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In our first year of marriage, Beth and I took the days off on both our birthdays and our wedding anniversary. We 
went out, had fun and had great sex indoors and outdoors. As my twenty-fifth birthday, my second since I got 
married, approached, I was getting my hopes up for a great birthday, even greater than the one before. I made 
prearrangements to take the day off. 

Beth had been working late on the days before my birthday. She claimed that they had to meet close deadlines, 
but I really thought that she was doing that to get off work on my birthday. For a few nights before my birthday, she 
arrived just as I drifted to sleep and looked funny before she showered. Despite that, I looked forward to a great long 
weekend birthday, my birthday being on Friday. On my birthday morning I expected my royal weekend to start with 
breakfast in bed and so on, but I was really surprised that she got up early and dressed. 

“Darling, I have to go to work,” she said shredding the last of my hopes for a great day. “I tried as hard as I 
could to take the day off, but we are so behind on our project I even have to work late tonight. I am sorry. I promise 
I’ll make it up to you as soon as I can.” 

After saying that, she pecked me on the lips and left. It consoled me a little that she remembered. Left with 
nothing to do and still having the weekend ahead of me anyway, I decided to go to work. I showered and dressed. 
Since it was early, I had a bowl of cereal and sat down to watch business news on television. A little while later, I 
felt sleepy so much I decided to go back to bed since I originally had the day off. I took off my clothes and went to 
sleep very fast. Amazingly I woke up around six in the evening, feeling so refreshed and energetic. I ate a quick 
snack while watching a sitcom rerun in my boxers, hoping that she would somehow make it early. 

Suddenly, the television clicked off. 
“Surprise!” someone shouted. I was so surprised I actually jumped. “Happy birthday, Nick.” 
Shocked, I looked around only to find two ladies in early to mid twenties standing on either side of me, wearing 

identical white dresses. Their dresses were short, tight and with scoop necklines. They looked very pretty too. I took 
a second to take in the situation. One of them was blonde and the other, raven-haired. 
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It took me a minute to absorb the shock. I tried to remember whether I had ever seen those women, but I could not. 
My birth date had never been broadcasted on the six o’clock news or posted on some billboard along the highway, 
so they definitely knew it from my friends or wife, but I missed the point of having people I did not know 
congratulate me on my birthday. I looked at them from top to bottom while they smiled at me. 

“Who are you, and how did you get in here?” I finally asked. 
“I am Tammy, and this is Laurie,” said the raven-haired lady. “We work with Beth.” 
They showed me their badges, which supported their claim. That also made sense. 
“How did you get here?” I asked. 
“That's simple,” giggled Laurie. “We stole the key from Beth.” 
“What are you doing here?” I said. “Can you tell me why I shouldn’t call the police?” 
“We knew Beth was working late and you’d feel lonely, so we thought we could come over and help you 

celebrate your birthday,” said Tammy. She bent over slowly to make sure I could get a good look at her deep 
cleavage as she picked up the remote off the sofa. “We are not going to need this now.” 

She took the remote and walked away toward the television, bent over deeply and put it on the video deck 
below. As she bent down, her dress rode up her ass, letting me see her panty crotch. The fabric of her dress was so 
tightly stretched over her tight ass it was magnetic. 

“How are you going to help me celebrate?” I asked, thinking the best way would be to take turns pumping my 
cock up their tight orifices until I filled their bodies with come. 
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Speaking of my cock, I noticed that it grew at the mere thought. Though, I was married then to their coworker to 
make it even worse. However, when a man is tired his brain nearly shuts down, but his cock does not need any brain 
activity to stay fully operational. As it is, I thought a cock got even more active when the brain was less active. 

Tammy turned her back to me and started massaging her ass seductively while Laurie squeezed her own tits, 
giving me those sexy fuck-me looks. As a matter of face, each one of them looked sweeter than candy. 

“Why don’t you hang around and find out at your own pace?” said Laurie. She turned to Tammy, and they 
started kissing and feeling up each other's body like long-lost lovers. Seconds later, they were shoving their tongues 
down each other's throat while grinding their pussies against each other's thigh. “You should never touch us, but you 
are welcome and actually encouraged to touch yourself. The harder your cock gets, the hornier and happier you 
make us and we in turn make you.” 

Laurie squatted near my feet, giving me a good look between her legs before she knelt and bent forward to show 
me her generous cleavage. 

“Let me get your cock out for you,” she said. 
My cock head had already popped through the hole in my fly. She undid the single button of my fly and fished 

out my stiff cock and balls with practiced ease. With my boxers still on, my rock hard cock and full balls were 
obscenely exposed. That was not wasted on her. My cock twitched when she held it. She teased its engorged head 
briefly with her tongue tip, making my cock jump. She finally kissed it on the head and stood up. 

Tammy bent over and took my wet cock head in her mouth. I almost came when she did that. She could not miss 
the way my cock jumped in her sweet mouth. She gave the head a long suck and a kiss before she stood up. 

“Nice cock,” she said to Laurie as she pulled her for a kiss. “Beth is really lucky to have it.” 
“She is,” Laurie giggled. “I’d love to have a cock like this for myself. It would be a great toy.” 
“It would be the greatest thing in the world to suck it and fuck it,” said Tammy, feeling up Laurie’s tits. 
“He’s dying to have us do that to his big cock,” said Laurie. “Have you seen his cock jump when I licked it?” 
“Not only have I seen it, but I also felt it jump in my own mouth,” said Tammy as she cupped Laurie’s ass. 
“I am sure he’d love to have us take his hard cock all the way into our wet pussies and bounce on it until we 

drench it in our pussy juices,” said Laurie. “I’d be coming all over his big cock again and again more times than I 
can keep track of until he shoots his creamy come so deep in my hot pussy I can feel it in my throat.” 

“Me too, Laurie,” said Tammy, grinding her pussy into Laurie’s. “I can only imagine how that big cock would 
feel stuffed tightly in my juicy pussy. My pussy is drooling as I think about it.” 

“I think he’s too shy to grab us and fuck us hard until we faint,” said Laurie, feeling up Tammy’s ass. 
“What do you expect after you told him not to touch us?” said Tammy. 
“Any real man can’t take a woman seriously when she teases his cock and tells him not to touch her,” said 

Laurie. “What do you want me to say? Fuck me? What kind of slut would he think I was if I did that?” 
“Are you saying that, if he grabbed your ass and put it to you, you wouldn’t resist at all?” teased Tammy. 
“Of course not,” said Laurie. “On the contrary, I’d be begging for more. If he told me to sit on his cock and ride 

it till dawn I’d be all over it like a lightning bolt. You know how much I love cock.” 
“Especially if it’s not your husband’s,” teased Tammy. “You must be dying to try Nick’s cock for size. It’s 

bigger and prettier than Neil’s too.” 
“It’s also bigger and prettier than Ben’s,” said Laurie. “I’d be lying if I denied that I am soaked.” 
When each of them held my cock earlier, I saw their wedding bands, but I was too shocked to think about it. 
“It’s too bad he’s not interested,” said Tammy. “Maybe he’s too tired after a long work day.” 
“If he’s tired, I’d be glad to have him sit back and relax while I ride his big juicy cock till dawn,” said Laurie. 
My hand moved of its own accord and held my stiff cock. It started to stroke it as I continued to listen. They 

continued to kiss and fondle each other teasingly as they talked. 
“Maybe he’s afraid his wife may find out and then rip off his beautiful cock and balls,” said Tammy. 
“I don’t think so,” said Laurie, cupping Tammy’s pussy. “He knows we are married, so we can’t tell anybody. 

That would ruin our marriages. Besides, his wife’s our friend. We’d never hurt her or her husband like that.” 
“Maybe he’s gay,” said Tammy. 
“Do you think so?” asked Laurie. “Do you think that’s why he’s obsessed about fucking his wife up the ass?” 



“Why else would he fuck her little asshole more often than her juicy pussy?” said Tammy. 
“Maybe her pussy is not tight enough for him?” said Laurie. 
“I don’t think so,” said Tammy. “There is no pussy that’s not tight enough for his big fat cock.” 
“Anyway, I’d gladly let him fuck me in the ass if he promises to be gentle,” said Laurie. 
Laurie turned her back to me as she hiked her short dress. She lowered her panties, exposing her hot ass, and 

spread her cheeks wide as she bent over, showing me her cute asshole. 
“Me too,” said Tammy as she did like her friend, exposing her equally sweet asshole. 
“Do you think it would feel as good as Beth described to have that big cock up our asses?” asked Laurie. 
“I can only hope so,” said Tammy. “There’s really only one way to find out.” 
“I think we are killing him by indecently exposing our tight asses to him like this,” said Laurie, standing up. 
“You are right,” said Tammy as they pulled up their panties and straightened their dresses. 
“The poor guy has been getting neither pussy nor ass for a while,” said Laurie. 
“Yes, that’s right,” said Tammy. “She shut him off for the last two weeks. She hasn’t even given him a blowjob 

ever since she started to ‘work late.’” 
Knowing my birthday was okay, but knowing how I fucked my wife and how often was totally different. I 

hardly knew their names, but they apparently knew about my private sex life more than I did. I had not consciously 
realized that what they said was true until they said it. Only then, did I realize that I had been completely deprived of 
sex for the last two weeks. 

“Do you know what she’s been working late on?” asked Laurie. “I am her boss, but I don’t recall any deadlines 
in the near future or anything. We’ve all been out of the office no later than five sharp.” 

“Maybe she’s been working late on another cock,” giggled Tammy. “After all, working late in our department 
wouldn’t get your hair disheveled and your clothes wrinkled. It certainly wouldn’t make you reek of sex.” 

That was strange. How in the world could anybody tell how my wife looked when she arrived home unless they 
saw it or she told them? Either way, those women knew a lot more than I did. I silently waited in torture. 

Laurie knelt before me. She pushed my hand off my cock and wrapped her fingers around my thick shaft. 
Kneeling behind her, Tammy cupped Laurie’s tits. She gently fondled them while she kissed the back and sides of 
her neck, occasionally licking or nibbling her earlobes. 

“That could be true,” said Laurie as she proceeded to stroke my throbbing cock. “She could be telling her 
husband that she’s being stretched at work, but in reality she’d be stretched some other way. For all we know, she 
could be getting stretched right now while we think she’s at work.” 

“Do you really think she’d do that?” asked Tammy. “She’s a nice girl, and she loves her husband.” 
“Hey, do you think our husbands know what we are doing now?” said Laurie. “Do you think Neil knows that I 

am holding a hard cock bigger than his and begging my coworker’s husband to fuck me all night long? Does Ben 
know how wet your pussy is now as you eye this beautiful cock and wonder how it would feel in your little pussy?” 

“Like hell he does,” said Tammy. “Poor Ben thinks I am at a birthday party thrown by a friend.” 
“You somewhat are,” said Laurie. 
“I know,” giggled Tammy. 
“Neil isn’t in a better shape,” said Laurie. 
“You are cheating sluts,” I finally said. 
“Not yet,” said Laurie. “We’ve never cheated, but you can make us cheating sluts. What are you waiting for?” 
“What do you call stroking my cock?” I said. “I am sure your husband wouldn’t approve of that.” 
“I bet your wife would?” she said sarcastically. 
She had me. We were both in it as deep. That actually made me blush. 
“If you think it’s the same, why don’t you grab my ass and fuck me hard?” she challenged. “I’d sure love that.” 
“Some men are really gullible,” teased Tammy. 
“Some women are too,” said Laurie. “Do we really know what our husbands are up to right now?” 
“Of course not,” said Tammy. 



“For all we know, Neil and Ben could be teaming on Beth and fucking her as we speak,” said Laurie. “Neil 
could be fucking her pussy while Ben fucks her ass. Do you really know that this isn’t the case?” 

“Not at all,” said Tammy. “All I know is that Ben twists his nose in disgust when anal sex is mentioned, but 
maybe he does that because he gets it on the side and doesn’t want me to know that he’s really a pervert.” 

“We all know that Nick is a pervert, but we are dying to have him have his way with us,” said Laurie. 
“Forget him,” said Tammy. “He’s too perverse to fuck a woman begging for it. Let’s take care of each other.” 
“You are right,” said Laurie said as she wrapped my fingers around my pulsing cock, which drooled freely. “It 

should suit him just right to play with his own cock like a horny little kid while he watches us enjoy each other.” 
The two lustful sluts started really slow but devoured each other with fervor. Each move or stroke they made 

was premeditated to tease both of them and me. As they kissed like the sexiest thing I had ever seen, their frisky 
tongues and lips put on an erotic dance. Their hands squeezed and groped each other's tits and ass very 
tantalizingly—unlike how a man would do it. They moaned, cooed and gasped as this took place for several 
minutes, completely consuming my attention. Finally their dresses were collected around their waists. Their hands 
teasingly rummaged for the juicy pussies inside each other's panties, their moans echoing in the house. My hand was 
tightly wrapped around my hard cock, dancing to their beat as my throbbing cock followed the action intently. 

Each girl had both hands down the other's panties, one hand obviously fingering the pussy while the other 
apparently toyed with the asshole. Suddenly Laurie's moaning tone changed as it appeared that Tammy started 
finger fucking both her horny pussy and asshole at the same time. My cock was harder than rock, and its tip looked 
like a mountain spring as it leaked fluids. Laurie looked my way lustfully as she humped Tammy's fingers. Within a 
few minutes, Laurie stiffened and started to convulse as she came all over Tammy’s fingers. Tammy continued to 
hold Laurie’s trembling frame until her orgasm subsided and she started to recover. 

“Wouldn’t you rather have her pussy gushing on your cock instead of coming on my fingers?” teased Tammy as 
she removed her left hand from Laurie’s panties and showed me her glistening fingers. 

Tammy turned Laurie to the left so her ass was facing me and squatted before her. In that position I saw Laurie’s 
ass and Tammy’s wet panty crotch. Laurie’s thong split her lovely ass very nicely, sexily framing each of her round 
firm cheeks. Tammy tantalizingly hooked her fingers under the Laurie’s waistband and slowly pealed her thong and 
pulled down. Laurie finally stepped out of it. Tammy handed Laurie her wet panties. 

“You can use my wet panties to wrap around your cock or wipe your leaking sex syrup,” Laurie said, twirling 
her panties around her finger. “I am sorry that they are too small and already soaked.” 

Laurie took my free hand and put her panties in it. I silently wrapped the wet panties around my cock and 
resumed jacking off. As she stepped away, Tammy came to me and turned her ass toward me. 

“You can use mine too, but you’ll have to take them off,” she said as she bent over and thrust her hot ass in my 
face. “Would you do that for me?” 

Without a word, I let go of my pulsing cock and reached out for the waistband of Tammy’s thong while my eyes 
were focused on her ass. Laurie sat to my left and wrapped her hand around her wet panties and my cock. She 
stroked my cock while she watched. When I peeled Tammy’s panties and pulled them down below her ass, she 
spread her legs, holding her thong above her knees. As I admired her beautiful ass closely, she reached back and 
spread it wide, giving me an exquisite close-up of her sweet asshole and drenched pussy. Her asshole looked so 
pretty. It made me drool. I wanted to kiss it but held back. 

“Kiss it,” whispered Laurie, stroking my hard cock slowly as she felt how aroused I had been. “We all know you 
want to. Kissing it is not any wickeder than her kissing your cock. Do you remember when she kissed your stiff 
cock, taking its big bulbous head into her mouth? She didn’t hesitate then, why should you?” 

Hearing that, Tammy pushed her ass back. I saw her cute asshole twitch as it felt my hot breath. Seeing it twitch 
made my cock twitch in Laurie’s hand. My mouth watered, and I swallowed. 

“Kiss it,” Laurie whispered again. “It’s waiting for you.” 
With her sexy whispers in my ear, her hand stroking my hard cock, and her friend’s sweet asshole in my face, I 

could not resist any longer. My mouth moved slowly towards its tempting target. 
“This is more like it,” said Laurie as my lips touched Tammy’s delicious asshole, making it twitch and making 

Tammy gasp and shudder. “Give it a nice big kiss.” 



With my lips on Tammy’s asshole, I did not need any more encouragement. I kissed it lightly before my lips 
parted and my tongue acquainted itself with every wrinkle and bump her luscious asshole had. She was not idle as I 
did that. She moaned and ground her lovely ass into my face, her asshole nibbling at my tongue tip. 

“Wow!” panted Tammy when I finally broke the kiss. “That was the best kiss I’ve ever received from a man.” 
“We shaved it just for you.” said Laurie, pointing at Tammy’s hairless pussy and asshole. 
My cock jumped in her hand in appreciation. 
“I am glad you like that,” she giggled. “Why don’t you finish taking off her panties?” 
Tammy squeezed her legs a little closer together, allowing her panties to fall down around her feet. I reached 

down and picked them up as she stepped out of them. Laurie took them from me and brought them to my nose. 
“Do you like their smell?” she asked as I inhaled her friend’s sex aroma. 
“I love it,” I said. “It’s so sweet.” 
Laurie wrapped Tammy’s wet panties on top of hers around my cock and resumed stroking it slowly. 
“That kiss made me feel jealous,” she said. “It’s only fair that you kiss my hot asshole too.” 
Tammy sat on my right and took over stroking my cock. Laurie stood up and bent over before me, thrusting her 

bare ass in my face. She reached back and spread it as lewdly as Tammy had a little before. This time I did not need 
any encouragement. I held Laurie’s ass with both hands and touched my lips to her sweet asshole, making her gasp 
as it twitched. As I kissed Laurie’s asshole, acquainting my tongue with it, Tammy pulled my right hand and guided 
it to her own wet pussy. As I continued licking and sucking Laurie’s responsive asshole, I fingered Tammy’s leaky 
pussy. They both moaned, one humping my face and the other humping my fingers. 

“Harder, harder,” urged Tammy, gripping my hard cock tightly. 
Since nobody was complaining, I continued to kiss and suck Laurie’s delicious asshole and finger fuck Tammy’s 

dripping pussy. Tammy humped my fingers more and more urgently. 
“I am coming,” gasped Tammy, her pussy twitching. “Fuck my pussy harder.” 
She squeezed my hand between her thighs as I struggled to keep drilling her gushing pussy. She finally relaxed, 

and I broke the kiss with Laurie’s asshole. 
“That was good,” said Laurie. 
“That was wonderful,” panted Tammy. 
Tammy slowly withdrew my hand from her pussy and guided my dripping fingers to my mouth. I licked her 

juices off my fingers and sucked my fingers one by one, enjoying her taste. 
“You like how my pussy smelled,” she said. “Do you like how it tastes?” 
“I love it,” I said. 
“What about me?” pouted Laurie. “You have neither smelled nor tasted my pussy.” 
“Do it now,” urged Tammy. “Her dripping pussy is right in your face.” 
Slightly leaning forward, I deeply inhaled Laurie’s sex aroma. 
“I love the smell,” I said as I brought my mouth to her glistening pussy. She gasped as I stroked my tongue tip 

up her pussy lips. “I love the taste too.” 
“Thanks, Nick,” said Laurie as Tammy guided my hand to my cock and removed hers. 
Tammy stood up and drooled on Laurie's asshole. She stuck her middle finger in Laurie's pussy and her index 

finger in her asshole, starting a vigorous finger fuck. Laurie reached back and diddled Tammy's pussy. I stroked my 
cock very slowly because it threatened to squirt just where Tammy's fingers worked Laurie's hot holes. Tammy used 
her free hand on Laurie's clit and soon Laurie was convulsing in a resounding orgasm. Laurie's knees gave way, and 
she collapsed down onto her hands and knees, steadied by Tammy. 

When Laurie recovered, she laid Tammy on the carpet and undressed her completely. While taking turns on 
sucking Tammy's nipples, Laurie vigorously fucked Tammy's wet cunt with two fingers, getting her off in less than 
two minutes. As Tammy exploded in joy, my cock was so close to orgasm I could taste it. 

Laurie pushed Tammy's legs over her head and slowly pumped her pussy with two fingers. I was looking at 
Tammy's stuffed pussy and exposed asshole, wondering how it would feel to stuff my hard cock all the way in one 
hot hole and then the other. I was thinking about trying just that after she finished coming on Laurie’s fingers when I 
felt two arms wrapping around my shoulders, making my skin fill with goose bumps. I looked over my left shoulder 



to find Beth standing behind the sofa. I opened my mouth in surprise, and my brain stopped completely for a second. 
She kissed me on my open mouth before I could think of anything. 

“Happy birthday, darling,” my wife whispered in my ear. 
By the time I could collect my thoughts, she had moved around and sat next to me, replacing my motionless 

hand around my cock with hers. 
“You seem to have enjoyed the show,” she said as she slowly jacked off my shaft. “Great job, girls.” 
Laurie smiled at us as she mounted Tammy in the sixty-nine position. Beth and I watched as the two girls ate 

each other’s dripping pussy hungrily. 
“You’ve been a good boy,” Beth said. “You didn’t misbehave.” 
“We tried to get him to fuck us but he wouldn’t,” said Laurie. “We told him that you had not been working late, 

but he still doesn’t want to believe that you’ve been cheating on him.” 
“It’s too early to tell him whether I have or haven’t really been cheating on him,” said Beth, stroking my 

throbbing cock. “We’ll let him enjoy the suspense and suspicion a little more.” 
“You are so cruel,” laughed Laurie. 
By then, Beth had my cock in her mouth and was sucking it gently while I watched her friends eat each other’s 

pussy and asshole. While she worked my boxers off, she watched and jacked me off. 
Laurie stood up, smiling stupidly, her face smeared with pussy juices. She walked over toward us, turned 

around, bent over and pulled her ass cheeks apart. To my shock, Beth leaned forward and sucked Laurie's clit hard 
into her mouth, making her moan. She licked her asshole, probing it with her tongue. 

Tammy and Laurie pulled Beth to her feet, and the three ladies kissed feverishly. Beth's friends undressed her, 
kissing and caressing her in the process. I was about to come without touching my cock. They arranged her on her 
hands and knees, her ass facing my way. Tammy lay under Beth, her pussy facing me, and started eating Beth's 
pussy. Laurie pushed Tammy's legs up and back, utterly exposing her pussy and asshole, and straddled her ass as if 
to fuck her. She bent over and feasted on Beth's ass while fingering her own pussy like Tammy. Laurie occasionally 
reached back and fingered her own asshole. 

Tammy and Laurie moved off each other and sat on either side of Beth. They brought her to a gut-wrenching 
orgasm while Tammy fingered her pussy and Laurie fingered her ass. I did not dare touch myself. 

After Beth recovered, she walked to me and pulled me up to my feet. She walked me toward her friends and 
stood behind me. Beth started jacking my cock hard as Tammy and Laurie offered their faces. After about five 
strokes I started shooting long, powerful jets of thick come, showering Laurie and Tammy's faces and occasionally 
hitting their eager tongues. Beth milked my cock dry and wiped it on Tammy's hair. 

Laurie and Tammy rubbed my come into their skin and went to shower. Beth and I relaxed on the sofa. 
“Did you like my friends?” Beth asked, laying her head on my shoulder. 
“Yes,” I said. “They are so hot and nice.” 
“Don't think they were doing you a favor,” she said. “Actually, you were doing them a favor. They’ve been 

dying to do this in front of someone.” 
“Oh, I see,” I said. 
“Did you like their nice big tits and round tight asses?” she asked as she started to tease my soft cock. 
“Yes,” I nodded. “They are very pretty.” 
“Did you like their sweet little assholes?” she asked. 
“Yes, baby,” I said, my cock responding to her teasing and tickling. “They had very cute assholes.” 
“Did you see how fresh they looked?” she asked. 
“They are definitely very fresh and sweet,” I said as I squeezed her ass. 
“They are as fresh and sweet as it can get,” she said. “They’ve never been touched by a man.” 
“You mean they are virgin?” I asked, my cock standing up as if to listen to our banter. 
“Very virgin,” she said, stroking my hardening cock. 
“I suspected that, but I wasn’t sure,” I said, teasing her asshole with my fingertips. 
“Did you think they had been getting fucked up the ass regularly?” she asked. 



“I didn’t think so,” I said. 
“Do you think their assholes are ripe and ready for that?” she asked. 
“I am sure of that,” I said. 
“Their husbands don't know that,” she said. 
“Are they really married?” I asked. 
“Yes, they are,” she said as she continued to stroke my hard cock. “Didn’t you notice their wedding rings?” 
“Yes, I did,” I said, “but maybe I was thinking more about their other rings.” 
“Well, they are married,” she said. “Their husbands are very nice guys. They don’t have dirty minds. They’d 

never go after a woman’s wrong hole even if they saw it twitch before their eyes day and night.” 
“Do you mean that I am a bad guy?” I asked. 
“If you had had the chance, would you have left their sweet virgin assholes alone?” she teased. 
“I don’t think so,” I said. “You know, I can’t resist a girl’s cute asshole, but does that make me a bad guy?” 
“I didn’t say you were a bad guy,” she said. 
“You implied that I wasn’t a very nice guy and that I had a dirty mind,” I said. 
“Honestly, haven’t you fantasized about fucking them up their lovely asses?” she teased. 
“Yes, I have,” I said. 
“If a married man who fantasizes about fucking other men’s wives up their innocent virgin assholes, doesn’t 

have a dirty mind, I don’t know who does,” she teased. 
“Maybe I have a dirty mind,” I said, “but does that make me a bad guy?” 
“That doesn’t make you a bad guy,” she said, “but it definitely makes you a bad boy, but I don’t have a problem 

with that. You are actually a wonderful guy. You are so wonderful your fantasies are about to come true.” 
“What do you mean?” I said, my cock pulsing. 
“I mean you are about to have your way with my horny friends,” she said, squeezing my throbbing cock. “You 

are going to ravish their hot bodies and completely violate the innocence and pureness of their virgin assholes.” 
“Are you serious?” I asked, my cock getting even harder than steel. 
“Of course, baby,” she said. “Why do you think they are here? They are not here to tease you; they are here to 

please you. They want to be your sluts and service your cock with every hole in their hot married bodies.” 
“Are you sure they are okay with that?” I said, almost shaking with excitement. 
“Haven’t you figured out that I’d arranged all this?” she said. “I wasn’t working hard or late recently. We were 

spending our evenings together, eating one another’s pussy and asshole. I was preparing them for you just like I was 
preparing you for them by denying you sex and drugging your milk this morning so you’d rest all day and stay up all 
night. They are ready for you and eager to take you on. They are here to get fucked nice and hard all night long like I 
promised them. They are now getting ready for your big hard cock. These sluts will take everything you give them 
and beg for more. Are you ready for them? Are you ready for your birthday present?” 

My answer was to pull her to me and give her a long deep kiss. 
“I thought so,” she smiled, panting, when we finally broke the kiss. 
Laurie and Tammy came out of the shower, naked and dry, looking good enough to eat. 
“Girls, you are going to get fucked all night long like I promised you,” Beth said. 
“In the ass?” asked Tammy. 
“Yes,” said Beth, “and elsewhere, I hope.” 
“Balls deep,” I nodded.  “You are going to find out firsthand how gay I really am.” 
“All right,” both horny married ladies cheered. They both turned around and thrust their lovely asses in my face 

side by side. “Happy birthday, Nick.” 
Each woman had a red ribbon tied into a knot sticking out of her asshole with a card pinned to it. I first pulled 

off Laurie’s card and read it while Beth continued to stroke my rock hard cock. 
Happy Birthday, Nick. 



Darling, I love you so much I cherish every second we spend together. As a token of love and 
appreciation, I present you this sweet virgin ass. It is yours to do with it as you wish short of 
ripping it apart because it is on loan to us. Go wild with it. This woman is your slut. Give her a 
fuck she will never forget. 
Love, Beth. 

That got Beth a big loving kiss. 
Tammy’s card was next. 

Happy Birthday, Nick. 
I love your cock. I cherish every fuck we have, every orgasm we have and every thrust you 
make in any hole in my body. This cute asshole is so delicious and tight. It is so delicious so you 
can enjoy it and so tight so you can ream it out and make it loose. I am sure you will fuck her so 
well she will be yours forever. 
Love, Beth. 

Beth earned another long sweet kiss. 
“Girls, let's go to the bedroom,” I said as I put the cards aside but kept the ribbons sticking out of their asses. 
As we climbed up the stairs, I kept my hands busy, feeling, squeezing and pinching hot firm asses. 
“Nick, we want you to fuck us up the ass all night long,” said Laurie as she stroked my rock hard cock, “but we 

can’t believe that your big cock can ever fit in our little virgin assholes without ripping us apart. We want to make 
sure we can spend the night right here getting fucked by your beautiful cock not in the emergency room.” 

“Are you afraid of getting fucked up the ass?” I said, teasing her asshole with my fingertips. 
“Just a little,” she said. “I think you know it will be my first time.” 
“Don’t worry at all,” I said. “I’ll spend a long sweet time loosening up your tight assholes. I promise you that I 

won’t push my cock in your hot assholes until you are confident you are ready and willing.” 
“Nick, why don’t we show them how we do it?” suggested Beth. 
“Would you like that, girls?” I asked. 
“We’d love it,” they both said excitedly. 
As soon as we entered the bedroom, Beth retrieved a jar of anal lube. 
“Good anal lube is necessary,” she said. “Actually it’s more important than a cock, especially for beginners.” 
“Get on all fours, baby, so we can get your lovely ass ready for cock,” I said to her. 
Beth got on her hands and knees readily. I arranged her diagonally on the bed. 
“Laurie, lie back and stick your head under her pussy so you can eat it out while I lick and ream out her hot 

asshole. “Tammy, shove your horny pussy in her mouth.” 
They got into position, and Laurie and Beth started eating pussy. As they all moaned, I spread Laurie’s legs, 

exposing her delicious if sticky pussy. From standing on the floor, I bent over her pussy and proceeded to clean it 
with my tongue. New juices started to leak, washing her pussy lips, as she humped my face. The three women 
moaned and ground their pussies as they got eaten. I ate Laurie’s pussy eagerly, and she humped my face happily. 
We all used the same pace, which accelerated gradually as the women approached their orgasms. I alternated 
between tongue fucking Laurie’s pussy and lashing her clit as she held my head to her pussy with one hand. Muffled 
moans and gasps echoed in the room. In a little while, all the women came within seconds of each other, mashing 
their pussies into the respective mouths eagerly sucking their tasty gushing juices. 

The women panted as we showered the pussies we had been eating with light kisses. I climbed onto the bed and 
proceeded to fondle and suck Laurie’s lush tits. She soon held the back of my head as I switched my mouth from 
one thick sweet nipple to the other. Her other hand pulled Beth’s ass as she moaned into her pussy. I finally got up 
and mounted her chest, bringing my cock to her mouth. She stopped licking Beth’s pussy and took my cock in her 
mouth. She sucked me while I thrust in her mouth, fucking it with half my shaft. 

Laurie fingered her own pussy as she sucked my cock. I finally removed my cock from her mouth and pushed it 
into Beth’s pussy, making her moan into Tammy’s. While I fucked Beth, I occasionally reached back to fondle 
Laurie’s tits or a little forward to fondle Beth’s or farther forward to fondle Tammy’s. Laurie licked Beth’s clit and 
my pumping shaft as I drilled Beth to orgasm. The three of them came within the same minute. When Beth relaxed, 



I removed my dripping cock from her drenched pussy. I gave Laurie several seconds to lick Beth’s soaked pussy 
before I stuffed her mouth with my sticky cock. This time I fucked her throat for a few minutes. 

When I removed my glistening cock from Laurie’s mouth, I moved a little back and drooled between her tits. I 
laid my cock between her tits, and she got the hint and squeezed it between her big tits. I fucked her fine tits while 
she licked Beth’s pussy and I fondled Beth’s ass and teased her asshole with my fingertips. 

After a few minutes of fucking Laurie’s tits, I crawled back and licked Beth’s asshole as I positioned my legs 
between Laurie’s, aligning my cock with her pussy. We started to grind our horny crotches together while I kissed 
and sucked Beth’s luscious asshole. My cock managed to make its way into Laurie’s pussy, making her grunt into 
Beth’s. She let out a muffled moan as I slowly drove my cock into her tight pussy, stretching it. With the tightness of 
her pussy, I wondered how tight her virgin ass would be. That thought made my cock twitch and drool inside her 
pussy, making her moan. We enjoyed the tight fit as we remained motionless, savoring the wonderful sensations. 

With my cock balls deep inside her, Laurie and I ground into each other with gentle thrusts. We were not 
fucking; I was just getting her clit and pussy lips massaged with my pubic bone as we mashed our pelvises together. 
My cock felt so big inside her tight juicy pussy. The four of us soon harmoniously settled into one rhythm, 
everybody moaning happily. Laurie’s pussy milked my cock, and Beth’s asshole kissed me back, sucking my tongue 
tip. Nature took its course, and Laurie and I fucked as the women rode their lust to orgasm. 

Laurie’s tight pussy twitched wildly, nearly making me come. She pulled my ass hard into her, groaning into 
Beth’s gushing pussy, as Beth mashed it into her face. Beth moaned into Tammy’s ecstatic pussy as her asshole 
fluttered against my tongue. Tammy gasped and moaned freely as she came in Beth’s eager mouth. I pounded 
Laurie’s pussy until her long hard orgasmic spasms subsided after long wild multiple orgasms. I gave Beth’s asshole 
a final kiss and pushed her ass off Laurie. I lowered my mouth to Laurie’s, and we had our first but long deep kiss, 
grinding our crotches together. Our hungry kiss went on and on. Meanwhile, Tammy was on top of Beth as they 
kissed hungrily, grinding their pussies into each other’s leg. 

“Back on your hands and knees, Beth,” I said when Tammy finally rolled off Beth. 
Beth complied immediately, thrusting her ass out lewdly. 
“Girls, you are going to prepare her ass for me,” I said. “Kneel on either side of her.” 
Laurie knelt to the right of Beth’s ass, and Tammy knelt to the left. I opened the jar of lube and placed it between 

Beth’s legs. I knelt behind Tammy, adjusting her position for penetration. When I pushed my cock between her 
thighs, she reached down and guided it in. She let out a long moan as I pushed half my hard shaft in. 

“It’s so big,” she moaned. “It feels so good.” 
“Your pussy is so hot and tight,” I said, squeezing her big firm tits as her pussy squeezed my cock tightly. 
“Fuck me with your big hard cock,” she moaned, thrusting her ass into me. 
“Use the lube to massage her asshole gently but thoroughly,” I instructed as I gently thrust in Tammy’s hot 

pussy. “Finger her asshole and ream it out until it can take four fingers, two of each of you.” 
Beth moaned and squirmed as her friends’ fingers teasingly rubbed the lube into her eager asshole. Tammy 

moaned and humped back as I fucked her gently while fondling her full tits. She and Laurie occasionally kissed, 
making my cock twitch. When kissing, Tammy often used her free hand to hold Laurie’s tits while Laurie fingered 
Tammy’s clit and fondled my balls. That never distracted them from fingering and reaming out Beth’s receptive 
asshole. When Laurie was not toying with Tammy’s pussy or my balls, she was fondling Beth’s right tit. I 
occasionally reached out and squeezed one of Laurie or Beth’s luxurious tits. 

Laurie and Tammy took turns fingering Beth’s asshole with one and then two fingers, working the lube inside. 
Before long they were finger fucking her horny asshole with four fingers, each using an index and a middle finger. 
They picked up the pace, and Beth humped their fingers urgently like Tammy humped my cock. We all moved to 
the same rhythm, including Laurie who finger fucked her own pussy. It was no wonder that all the horny women 
came nearly together, gasping and shoving their asses back. It felt wonderful to have Tammy’s tightly stuffed pussy 
spasm desperately around my thick shaft, drenching it with her orgasmic juices. 

While Laurie lapped Beth’s copious juices, Tammy turned around and put my cock back in her drenched pussy, 
but this time she took it all, moaning as it filled her up to the brim. I held her ass while we had our first kiss, 
grinding into each other and moaning into each other’s mouth. Her tight pussy milked my cock like her hungry 
mouth sucked my tongue as we devoured each other’s mouth. When we finally broke our kiss, gasping, we found 
Beth and Laurie watching us with smiles. 

“I want cock,” called Beth, thrusting her ass out lewdly. 



“It’s about time you fucked your horny slut wife in the ass,” smiled Tammy, slowly pulling her pussy off my 
cock. My cock bounced, completely drenched with her juices. “Your cock is naturally lubed.” 

Laurie and Tammy sat on either side of Beth but slightly to the back, getting ready for the show as I crouched 
astride Beth’s offered ass. Without using my hands, I brought my cock head to Beth’s asshole, aligning my shaft 
with her asshole. I pushed gently but carefully, popping my cock head past her sphincter. She gasped and let out a 
long moan. I held my cock there for a few seconds. 

“Holy fuck!” said Laurie. “Can you see this, Tammy? He stretched her asshole so wide her pussy gaped.” 
“This is the fate of both of you,” I said. “Your sweet innocent assholes will never be the same.” 
“It looks so beautiful and so erotic,” said Tammy. “It’s making my pussy drip and my asshole tingle.” 
“Do you think you can take that thing up your ass?” said Laurie. “It was tight enough taking it in my pussy.” 
“That’s not my problem,” laughed Tammy. “He has to stretch my asshole and ream it out until I can.” 
“I will,” I said, sinking my cock deeper in Beth’s ass. “I’ll get my cock balls deep up your little virgin assholes 

without any pain.  I am not letting you go until I’ve fucked your sweet but cock-hungry asses to satiation.” 
“That’s why we are here,” said Tammy. “I am sure you won’t send us home to our husbands unsatisfied.” 
“I don’t think they’d like that one bit,” I laughed as I drove the last inch of my cock up Beth’s ass. 
“Wow! It’s in balls deep,” commented Laurie. 
“That’s where it belongs,” moaned Beth. “It feels so good to be so full of my man’s big hard cock on his 

birthday. You can’t see how good I feel, but you certainly can see how wet I am.” 
“You are drenched,” said Tammy. 
Beth gasped and jumped as Tammy ran a finger along her dripping pussy lips. Tammy brought her glistening 

finger to her mouth and sucked it audibly, savoring the taste. 
“She’s milking it with the wonderful muscles of her hot ass,” I said. 
Laurie and Tammy watched intently, fingering their own pussies, as I gently fucked Beth’s offered ass with long 

smooth strokes. My thick shaft skewered her asshole again and again, gaining speed as we got more into it. Beth 
eagerly bucked her ass back, getting the back of her sticky pussy slapped with my balls as her talented anal muscles 
massaged and milked my cock. Her ass was as hungry for my cock as my cock was hungry for it. She came hard 
within minutes. I did not slow down as she convulsed beneath me, her asshole sucking my cock desperately. She 
shoved her twitching ass into me as multiple orgasms took over her body. She finally went limp, but I continued to 
fuck her albeit at a slower pace. 

“Wow!” exclaimed Laurie. “I can’t wait to have my ass fucked like this.” 
“Me neither,” said Tammy. “Look at her pussy! It’s literally dripping onto the bedspread.” 
“So is mine, and I haven’t come,” said Laurie. “You also have a wet spot under your pussy. This is so hot.” 
Meanwhile, Beth picked up and pace, and we proceeded to get her ass fucked hard and deep with audible 

slapping sounds. I made Beth come twice, letting her last orgasm suck my hefty come load deep into her twitching 
bowels. Her wild anal spasms drained my full balls completely for the time being. Panting, we both collapsed on the 
bed, my softening cock still inside her ass, squeezing the last drop or two into her rectum. We kissed lovingly as we 
recovered. We rested with her in my arms for a couple of minutes before I pulled my cock out of her happy asshole. 
She squeezed her asshole tightly, making sure to milk my cock dry and keep my come inside her ass. I rolled off her, 
and she gave me a long deep kiss before she got up. 

“I am going to bed now,” she said. “I didn’t sleep all day like the three of you.” 
“The night is still young,” I said. 
“Use it to enjoy your birthday present,” she smiled. “I am out of here.” 
“Good night, baby,” I said. 
“Good night, Beth,” called Laurie and Tammy. 
With that, Beth left the room, leaving me in our marital bed with her naked, horny friends. 
“That was a wonderful fuck,” said Tammy before she pounced on my sticky cock. 
Laurie immediately joined her. My cock was fully hard within a few minutes. I let them deep throat it for several 

minutes, gently thrusting in their eager throats. 



“You have a wonderful cock,” said Laurie, popping my cock out of her mouth. Laurie was quick to gulp it down 
her throat. “We appreciate your and Beth’s letting us play with it.” 

“I also appreciate what you are doing for me on my birthday,” I said. “I am sure Beth does too.” 
“I want to ride your gorgeous cock,” said Tammy, letting my cock out of her mouth. 
She did—in the cowgirl position, squeezing my thick cock with her tight pussy, until she had multiple orgasms. 

She collapsed on top of me, and we kissed for a couple of minutes. She then dismounted me and lay on her side next 
to me, stroking my chest. 

Laurie did not waste any time mounting my cock. She enjoyed a similar ride while I fondled her bouncing tits. 
While I enjoyed those hot sluts, it was clear to me that they were having the time of their lives. They looked like 

they had not been getting enough cock at home. They looked at me like I was a god. I knew they would do anything 
for me. That only meant that I was obliged to give them the best night of their lives. 

For the following several minutes, my horny new friends and I kissed and caressed each other lustfully. We took 
turns being the center of sexual attention. I silently arranged them on their knees in the leapfrog position. I adjusted 
their positions, making them thrust out their hot asses, offering them fully and obscenely. I stepped back and took a 
minute to admire their pretty asses and mouthwatering pussies and assholes. 

“You two are so hot,” I said, using one hand to caress each lovely ass. “You are good girls, but what’s going to 
happen to each of you tonight makes bad girls blush. Are you ready?” 

“Yes,” they hissed, squirming as I fondled their asses. 
“I am going to enjoy your beautiful bodies fully,” I said as I teased their assholes and pussies with my fingertips, 

making them gasp. “I am going to enjoy every sweet hole you have. Would you like that?” 
“Yes,” they hissed, shuddering. 
“Do you want me to fuck you like cheap whores?” I teased, gently pumping a finger in and out of each pussy. 
“Yes,” they hissed, their pussies bathing my fingers with juices. 
“Tammy, where do you want me to fuck you?” I asked as I continued to finger their leaky pussies. 
“In my mouth, my pussy, my asshole and between my tits,” said Tammy, her pussy twitching and drooling. 
“What about you, Laurie?” I asked. “Do you want me to fuck you up your luscious virgin asshole?” 
“Yes,” hissed Laurie, her pussy involuntarily squeezing my finger. 
“Do you want to be my anal slut?” I teased. 
“Yes,” she hissed again, shuddering. 
“What about your friend?” I asked. “Does she want to be my anal slut too?” 
“I think so,” she said. 
“We’ll find out soon enough,” I said. 
While my fingers worked their juicy pussies, I took turns licking their assholes until they started to nibble my 

tongue tip. I used the lube to massage their assholes and their rectums. Within ten minutes, I was working two 
fingers in and out of each of their pussies and assholes. They moaned, milking my fingers and humping back. I took 
several minutes to stretch each asshole wide enough to accommodate three fingers comfortably. Happy with my 
achievements so far, I finger fucked their assholes vigorously. They humped back, moaning joyously, until they 
finally came, their assholes twitching around my fingers. 

When they recovered, I removed my fingers from their assholes. I inserted my middle fingers into Tammy’s 
asshole and stretched her asshole open. I drooled in her open rectum. I did the same to Laurie. I lapped Laurie’s 
copious juices off her pussy and gave her asshole a deep kiss, slipping my tongue deep inside her ass. She moaned 
and milked my tongue, grinding her ass into my face. Tammy responded similarly. My cock leaked in anticipation. 

“Laurie, get up,” I said, slapping Laurie’s ass lightly. “I need your help.” 
“What?” Laurie asked as she got up and turned around. 
“I decided to fuck Tammy’s ass first,” I said. “Is that okay with you?” 
“Sure,” she said. 
“Lube my cock thoroughly,” I said. “Remember that it’s going all the way up your friend’s virgin asshole.” 



While Laurie lubed my cock, I lubed my fingers and squeezed four fingers into Tammy’s asshole one by one. 
When I had the middle and index fingers of both hands inside her ass, I proceeded to fuck it with them. After several 
seconds, I held my fingers all the way up her ass and stopped moving. 

“Tammy, are you excited that your sweet virgin asshole is finally getting what it’s always wanted?” I asked. 
“Yes,” she hissed, her asshole twitching around my fingers. 
“Is your pussy all wet?” I teased as I gently pulled my fingers apart, stretching her asshole wider. 
Her pussy was totally soaked. 
“Yes,” she said. 
“Good job, Laurie,” I said as Laurie finished applying a thick coat of lube to my throbbing cock. 
She smiled. 
“I want you to do me a favor,” I said. 
“Sure,” she said. 
“I want you to watch intently as I fuck your friend’s cute virgin but cock-hungry asshole,” I said. “Watch your 

sweet married friend become an anal slut for her friend’s husband’s big cock. Would you do that for me?” 
“Sure,” she said, smiling. 
“Because she’s your friend, I want you to confirm that she really wants to be my anal slut,” I said. “We need to 

find out before I impale her lovely ass on my big hard cock and it becomes too late.” 
Tammy’s asshole twitched. 
“I am sure she does,” said Laurie. 
Tammy’s asshole twitched again and squeezed my fingers as I pulled the fingers of my right hand out. I touched 

my greasy cock head to her glistening pussy and started to slide it up and down her swollen pussy lips. She gasped, 
and her asshole twitched around my fingers. 

“I know she does,” I said as I used my right hand to finger Laurie’s pussy and tease her clit, making her shudder. 
“She’s now drunk with lust just like me, so we need your opinion as a faithful friend of ours. Tammy’s a nice loving 
wife. Once I slipped my bulbous cock head past her innocent anal sphincter, she’d never be the same. She’d become 
my anal slut, and I’d fuck her as such. I am not sure I should do that to her. What do you think? Should I walk out of 
this room and forget that anything of this has ever happened?” 

While talking to Laurie, I continued to slide my cock head up and down Tammy’s pussy and gently move my 
fingers within her twitching asshole to keep her on the edge. Laurie was trembling too as I fingered her pussy. 

“You should fuck her and me in the ass all night long,” gasped Laurie. “If you walk away now, you won’t be a 
real man. Even her husband wouldn’t think you were a real man. He’d think you are a wimp or an idiot. Do you 
think he’d leave your wife alone and walk away if she was in this position before him? I don’t think so.” 

“Let’s not get caught in what people might think,” I said, continuing to tease both of them. “Let’s concentrate on 
the right thing to do. I am a gentleman not a creep. What do you think is the right thing for a gentleman to do?” 

“It’s the same thing, Nick,” said Laurie, squirming on my fingers as I continued to dip them in her dripping 
pussy and then tease her clit with them. “A real man is a gentleman not a jerk just like a real woman is a lady not a 
bitch. A nice married woman starving for cock comes up to you and spreads her virgin ass for you. Spread it, 
Tammy.” Tammy spread her ass wide with both hands upon hearing this. “Her poor sweet asshole has never tasted a 
man’s cock. She’s never let a man touch her there. She’s giving it up to you like she has never given it up to 
anybody, including her darling husband. She needs your cock there. She’s begging for it. She’s pleading to you to 
fuck her little horny asshole no less than any slut in town. Doesn’t she deserve that? Can’t she expect that from a 
real man like you? If you walk away now, you’ll be anything but a gentleman. You’ll be then actually a creep.” 

“I think what you are saying makes sense,” I said. “Wait a second. I can’t hear her beg for it.” 
“Oh, Nick, please, fuck me in the ass,” begged Tammy. “My virgin asshole is so hungry for your big cock. I 

need you deep in my asshole very badly. Please, shove your cock up my ass and fuck me like a dirty whore.” 
“Do you want to be my dirty whore, Tammy?” I teased as I removed my fingers from Laurie’s pussy and 

squeezed them back into Tammy’s asshole, stretching her asshole with four fingers. 
My cock dripped with her pussy juices. She gushed again as she felt my fingers fill her ass up. 
“Yes, yes,” she gasped. “I want to be your dirty whore. Please, use me and fuck me any way you want.” 



“I think that settles it,” I said, slowly sliding my fingers out of her asshole. Her asshole closed shut but remained 
relaxed. “Tammy, get up onto your hands and knees. Keep your ass thrust out lewdly. Laurie, guide my cock into 
your married friend’s cute virgin asshole.” 

My cock head brushed against Tammy’s drenched pussy, making her gasp, as she adjusted her position. Laurie 
held the shaft of my cock and gently pressed its head into her friend’s offered asshole. 

“Relax and enjoy,” I said as I pushed gently against the willing asshole. “The fun is about to begin.” 
My cock head popped into Tammy’s virgin asshole almost effortlessly, making her gasp. Her asshole clamped 

involuntarily. I held my position until she relaxed a little. 
“Thanks, Laurie,” I said. “Now spread her gorgeous ass for me and watch as I fill it with my big hard cock.” 
Laurie was only so happy to oblige, obscenely exposing her friend’s tightly stretched asshole. 
“This is incredible,” said Laurie, intently admiring the scene. “I’ve never seen anything this beautiful.” 
“This is one reason why I love it,” I said. “It feels fantastic too. Milk my cock, baby.” 
My cock twitched when Tammy’s innocent asshole started to milk it. 
“Does it feel good, Tammy?” asked Laurie. 
“It feels wonderful,” moaned Tammy, “but I want it all in me.” 
“Be a little patient, baby,” I said. “You are now my slut. I am going to feed every hole in your body all the cock 

it can handle and then some. Just relax and enjoy yourself. I want to enjoy teasing you a little.” 
“I can’t wait to feel your cock in my ass,” said Laurie, looking up at me. 
“You also need to have some patience,” I said. “I’ll make it up to you for having to wait.” 
As Tammy continued to milk my cock, I held her hips and pulled her very gently into me. I paused again when 

my cock entered her rectum. She resumed milking it. After half a minute, I resumed my advance into her virgin 
insides. When my cock head met resistance at the end of her rectum, I stopped for several seconds before I made a 
gentle but firm shove that drove the rest of my hard shaft into her hot ass, making her grunt. My balls nestled nicely 
against the back of her sticky pussy. Her virgin ass felt like heaven. I wanted to stay there forever. 

“It’s balls deep up your ass,” commented Laurie. “How does it feel?” 
“It feels as if it’s stuffing every cell in my body,” moaned Tammy. “I’ve never been so full of cock. I love it.” 
Holding my position, I cupped her tits and squeezed them gently, pinching her nipples. She moaned, and her 

horny asshole twitched. 
“Are you ready to get your no longer virgin ass fucked?” I teased. 
“Yes,” she hissed. “I am dying for that.” 
“Promise me you are going to be slow and gentle so your sweet asshole can last all night,” I said. 
“I promise,” she said. 
“If you break your promise, I’ll take my cock out and fuck your friend’s ass all night long, okay?” I said. 
“Yes,” she moaned. “Please, fuck my ass.” 
“You are going to fuck it not me,” I said, “so you can show your friend and me what a dirty slut you are.” 
“I am a very filthy slut,” she moaned. 
“I believe you because I can feel what your horny asshole is doing to my cock,” I said. “I am not sure your friend 

believes you though. Do you, Laurie, believe that your friend is a really filthy slut?” 
“No, not yet,” said Laurie. “She’s just begging for your cock while kneeling like a statue. That doesn’t prove 

anything. If she wants to show that she’s a real slut, she has to move that horny little ass of hers and break a sweat.” 
“You heard her,” I said. “Move your ass back and forth, but don’t hurt yourself. Milk my cock with your little 

asshole so it can stay hard and keep drooling deep inside your forbidden tunnel of lust.” 
“Move it, slut,” urged Laurie, slapping Tammy’s left ass cheek with her right hand. 
Tammy’s asshole twitched before she started to rock gently, grunting softly. Her asshole milked tentatively. The 

stretched ring of her asshole squeezed my thick cock tightly, making her asshole hollow in and bulge out with her 
gentle strokes. Laurie intently watched her friend’s once innocent asshole enjoy its first fuck. Tammy used gradually 
longer strokes, and I thrust into her, meeting her strokes. Her grunts turned into moans of joy as she bucked her ass 
for more. After several minutes of priming, I was fucking her hot ass with smooth long strokes at a nice pace. 



That sweet married slut was ready for a serious ass fucking, and that was what I gave her. My balls spanked the 
back of her leaky pussy, and my thighs spanked her ass while my hands gripped her lush tits tightly and my cock 
skewered her lewdly offered ass again and again. She moaned and gasped, shoving her ass back for more. Laurie 
pulled back and watched while playing with her pussy with one hand and, her ass with the other. 

Naturally it was not long before Tammy stiffened and started shaking in orgasm. I held her tightly and pounded 
her twitching asshole hard, giving her hard multiple orgasms. When she went limp, I gently let her collapse onto the 
bed, letting my hard cock pop out of her happy asshole. She was still panting when I rolled her onto her back. I gave 
her a long kiss before I pressed my sticky cock head against her lips. She smiled and opened her mouth, sucking my 
hard cock in. I fucked her throat for a few minutes before I pulled out and gave her another kiss. 

When I stood up and pulled Laurie’s head to my cock, she opened her mouth wide and swallowed my entire 
shaft. I let her deep throat me for several minutes before I pushed her onto her back next to Tammy. 

“Get up and come here,” I said to Tammy as I pushed Laurie’s legs over her head and had her grab her heels. 
“You need to be a good team player. Lube my cock and make sure it’s ready for your hot friend’s virgin asshole.” 

While Tammy lubed my cock, I lubed my fingers and fingered Laurie’s horny asshole. I was soon finger fucking 
her cute asshole with four slick fingers, making sure she was ready for my rampant cock. I finally left two fingers in 
her asshole and moved my right hand to Tammy. 

“I usually don’t go around sticking my big cock in nice married women’s tight virgin assholes and turning them 
into dirty sluts like I’ve just done to you.” I said to Tammy as I shoved two fingers into her dripping pussy, making 
her gasp, and proceeded to finger fuck her while finger fucking Laurie’s leaky pussy with my other thumb. “It’s 
usually a crime to turn a nice girl into a depraved whore. You need to make a very convincing argument to make me 
break that rule and fuck your sweet friend’s gorgeous ass. I am very tempted to shove my big cock up her 
mouthwatering asshole and fuck it till dawn, but the risks are too great.”  

“Nick, what you said is true,” she gasped, humping my fingers. “It is really a crime to go after a sweet loving 
wife, seduce her and turn her into a dirty whore. Thankfully, this is not the case here. My friend is a sweet loving 
wife all right, but you didn’t go after here. She came after you and came to your bed because she knew you were the 
man for her. It was her own decision to want to become your dirty slut. Her ass was made for your cock just like 
mine was. You are a sensible man, and she’s a horny woman who really needs your big cock. If you won’t satisfy 
her hunger for cock, someone else will, and that someone is not going to be her husband. Would you like to feed her 
your big cock in every cute hole in her horny body and treat her good like the hot dirty slut she wants to be or would 
you like someone else who could be a jerk to do that and maybe treat her like dirt and ruin her marriage and life? 
Nobody else can do your job anyway. This ass is yours. Can you see the real risks now?”  

She held my throbbing cock in her hand and stroked it gently while looking at me. I pulled her to me and gave 
her a long deep kiss. 

“You are good,” I said, breaking the kiss. “What you said makes perfect sense. After this, I won’t have any guilt 
fucking your lovely friend and treating her like a dirty whore. Please, do the honors and guide my cock up her sweet 
but cock-hungry asshole.” 

“With pleasure,” smiled Tammy. 
“The pleasure is all mine,” said Laurie. “Thanks, Tammy. You are a real friend. You’ve saved my ass.” 
“You are welcome,” said Tammy. “Don’t I always do that at work? This time I haven’t saved your ass though. 

That was what I was avoiding.” 
“That’s right,” said Laurie. “You’ve just saved my ass from being saved. I really appreciate that.” 
“Let’s stop talking about her ass long enough to do something about it,” I said as I yanked my fingers out of 

Laurie’s glistening asshole, making her gasp, and parked my slick cock head there, making her shudder. 
“Take a deep breath,” Tammy told Laurie as she pressed my cock head into her waiting asshole. 
Laurie took a deep breath but gasped when my cock head popped past her asshole, stretching it wide. Her leaky 

pussy gaped slightly where it was close to her asshole. 
“Your asshole is stretched so wide your pussy is gaping just like Beth’s did earlier,” commented Tammy. 
While I paused, I dipped my thumb in Laurie’s sodden pussy, making her shudder and squeeze my cock and 

thumb. I then removed my glistening thumb and brought it to her mouth. She sucked it eagerly. 
“Laurie, baby, I don’t want to feel like I am raping you,” I said as I stirred my thumb in her mouth. “If you want 

me to fuck your sweet ass, you have to beg for it.” 



“Please, fuck my virgin ass,” she gasped as I removed my thumb from her mouth and pushed it all the way into 
her pussy. “Please, fill me with your big cock and fuck me like a filthy whore.” 

Her pussy and asshole milked my thumb and cock, respectively. 
“Do you mean like Tammy?” I teased. 
“I mean it even more,” she moaned. 
“Tammy, she’s looking up to you,” I said. “She considers you a filthy whore, a role model for her. Be a good girl 

and suck her delicious tits while her sweet asshole gets used to my big cock.” 
Tammy complied eagerly. While she fondled and sucked Laurie’s tits, I finger fucked her pussy and ass with 

two fingers each and gently massaged Laurie’s clit. Tammy humped my fingers, moaning over Laurie’s tits. I sank 
my cock deeper and deeper into Laurie’s stretched asshole. A few minutes later, Laurie let out a soft grunt as I 
completely skewered her pretty ass, pressing my balls against the back of her ass crack. 

“Laurie, your ass is wonderful,” I said. “It was sure made for my cock like Tammy said, but how did she know?” 
“Tammy knows my ass inside out and knows your cock,” said Laurie. “It was obvious to her that they belonged 

together. Besides, Beth would never let me near you if she didn’t know that my ass was made for your big cock.” 
“How did Beth decide to bring you to me to fuck, and how did you go along with it?” I said, gently sawing my 

hard cock in and out of her stuffed ass. 
“Beth kept bragging about how good you were at fucking her ass and how you fucked her silly every time,” she 

said. “Tammy and I naturally didn’t believe her, but she never quit. Finally Tammy told Beth that we’d had enough 
baloney. She told her to either shut up or prove it by giving us a ride.” 

“Your slut wife told us you’d spoil us for our husbands if you fucked us,” said Tammy. “We laughed at her.” 
“She looked seriously at us and said, ‘If you want to be my husband’s whores, it’s up to you,’” said Laurie. 
“You whores, you wanted it, didn’t you?” I teased. 
“We did, but she had conditions,” said Tammy. 
“What conditions?” I asked. 
“She told us we had to make it worth your while and our virgin asses were yours as long as you didn’t hurt us,” 

said Tammy. “We agreed, our pussies twitching. She said she’d give us to you on your birthday.” 
“What was the drivel about working late?” I asked. 
“It was all drivel,” she said. “We wanted to seduce you. Beth said we couldn’t. She even volunteered to act like 

she was having an affair to give us more leverage. The three of us have always been together at my house or 
Tammy’s. We only played when our husbands were out. Your slut wife wanted to make sure we wouldn’t back out.” 

“Would you have backed out?” I asked. 
“No way,” she said. “In reality, we were making sure she wouldn’t back out herself.” 
“You are dirty cock-hungry whores,” I said. 
“That’s exactly what we are, lover,” she said. 
By then, I was fucking Laurie’s ass at a brisk pace. 
“Are you enjoying my cock up your horny ass, my dirty whore?” I teased her. 
“Oh, yes,” she hissed. “I think this is what I was made for. My pussy is running like a small river.” 
“Yes, Laurie, you were meant to be my anal whore,” I said, fucking her harder. 
“Fuck your anal whore hard, baby,” she urged. “Make her come.” 
With her ankles held tightly in my hands, I accelerated my pace constantly until I reached maximum speed. I 

maintained my pace for several minutes, making her come wildly five times with short gasping breaks between. 
“Thank you, Nick,” she gasped when I finally slowed down. “I’ve never come or been fucked like this before.” 
Her asshole was milking my cock deliberately when I smiled at her and lowered my lips to hers. I laid a few 

light kisses on her lips. That ended with a long deep kiss that left her completely out of breath. 
She suddenly found me kneeling astride her, my glistening cock poised at her lips. She smiled and opened her 

mouth wide. I gently fucked her throat for a few minutes. 
“Fuck my ass, Nick,” called Tammy. 



Tammy was on her back, her legs pulled over her head and her ass spread wide with both hands. I rolled Laurie 
onto her knees on top of her. I arranged them so all their fuck holes were accessible. I spent a couple of minutes 
toying with their assholes and fingering them. I even licked their drenched pussies a little. I used one hand on each 
slut, fucking each hole with two fingers. I diddled their horny orifices vigorously until they both came, Tammy first. 

Kneeling behind Laurie, I gave each the fingers that worked the other’s fuck holes. They moaned as they sucked 
them. I gently pushed my cock into Tammy’s offered asshole until it was all the way in. I grabbed Laurie’s tits and 
proceeded to fuck Tammy’s ass at a brisk pace. I switched tits and asses after each orgasm. 

It was finally time for me to come while Laurie rode my cock in the Asian cowgirl position. 
“Tammy, if I shoot my come up your slut friend’s ass, would you eat it all out?” I teased. 
“Yes,” hissed Tammy. 
“If you leave any come in her ass, you’ll watch me fuck her ass all night,” I said. 
“I won’t leave any come trace there anyway,” she said. 
Laurie came within a minute as I pounded her ass from below. While her rectum twitched wildly, I gave it my 

come load, letting it drain my balls well. I kept Laurie’s ass plugged with my cock for a minutes. 
“Squeeze tightly, Laurie,” I instructed as I carefully pulled out of her ass. “Tammy, take my cock out and fasten 

your lips to her come-filled asshole.” 
Tammy yanked my softening cock out and applied her mouth to her friend’s gooey asshole. 
“Yes, suck it all out, bitch,” moaned Laurie, leaning forward. 
“Your turn is coming, Laurie,” I said. 
“She has the right to call me bitch then,” she smiled. 
Laurie lowered her mouth to mine, and we kissed. She moaned in my mouth while Tammy sucked her ass clean. 
“Make her come, Tammy,” I called. 
Tammy proceeded to finger fuck Laurie’s pussy while eating her asshole hungrily. Laurie went nuts and soon 

came all over Tammy’s fingers. When Tammy was done, she licked Laurie’s drenched pussy and then proceeded to 
suck my sticky cock. 

Laurie got off me and helped Tammy suck my cock to hardness while I fingered both her pussy and asshole. 
Once my cock was rock hard, I started with Tammy in the doggy position. I fucked her ass hard to orgasm while she 
ate Laurie’s pussy until she gushed in her mouth. I slowly thrust in Tammy’s ass while she recovered. 

“Laurie, stick your tongue in her open asshole and kiss her gently while she gets my cock ready for you,” I 
instructed as I gently popped my cock out of Tammy’s ass, leaving it gaping. 

Laurie and I switched places, and she proceeded to make out with Tammy’s ass while I fucked Tammy’s throat 
gently, enjoying her moans around my cock. 

“Make her come,” I instructed. 
After Tammy came on Laurie’s tongue and fingers, it was Laurie’s turn to eat pussy and get fucked in the ass. 

Tammy returned the favor while I later fucked Laurie’s throat. Tammy pushed her ass my way, and Laurie got on 
her hands and knees next to her. For the following half hour, I fucked both asses silly before I pumped my come 
deep in Tammy’s pussy. 

“Laurie, you know what to do,” I said as I slowly withdrew from Tammy’s come-filled pussy. 
“I thought I was going to eat your come out of her ass,” said Laurie. 
“You are,” I said. “We are not even close to done. You are just eating it out of her pussy first.” 
While Laurie siphoned my come out of Tammy’s pussy, Tammy sucked my cock clean, moaning around it, as I 

knelt astride her. My cock started to harden by the time she gushed in Laurie’s mouth. I turned around and let 
Tammy suck my balls while Laurie sucked my cock the rest of the way to full hardness. 

Laurie lubed my cock and both assholes before she offered me hers in the doggy position. For the next hour, 
they got their asses fucked hard through several orgasms each. It was Laurie’s pussy’s turn to receive my come. 

They naturally sucked my cock back to life, and we resumed fucking. Beth joined us at some point, but she did 
not do anything to me. She let me fuck my sluts on my own. 



Suddenly I heard a smack resound in the air. I looked to find a read mark on Tammy's ass while Beth drilled her 
ass with three fingers. I was then drilling Laurie’s ass in the doggy position. I watched the next smack come down 
on Tammy’s other cheek. Wow! My wife was really wild. 

At an impulse, I dealt a hard smack to Laurie's right ass cheek. She jumped, her asshole tensing around my cock. 
“Are you going to come for me, bitch?” I growled, pulling at her hair. 
“Yes,” she yelled. 
Without pulling my cock from her ass, I flipped her on her back and pushed her legs way back. 
“Come for me, slut,” I said, pinching both her nipples. “Play with your sleazy pussy.” 
Laurie’s eyes looked so wild and lustful while she rubbed her clit. Her mouth was open as she grunted and 

gasped while I drilled her splayed ass. I dropped a ball of spit into her mouth. She stuck her tongue out to intercept 
it. In two minutes, she stiffened and her asshole exploded in a series of violent convulsions only a fresh asshole can 
bestow on its first cock. I had a hard delicious time holding back. I fucked her until she relaxed or actually until Beth 
pulled me off her. Before Beth did, she had Tammy come hard on her fingers. 

“Leave her slimy pussy for me,” said Beth. “Tammy's ass is waiting for you.” 
Beth acted as if I was fucking her friends for her own enjoyment not for her friend's and mine. 
“Are you ready for my cock, cheap slut?” I asked Tammy as I slapped her pussy, making her jump. 
“Yes,” she grunted. 
“I am going to fuck your ass very hard,” I said, holding her hip with one hand and working my cock into her 

asshole with the other. “I am not going to babysit your horny asshole.” 
“Give it to me,” she gasped. “I can take it.” 
My cock slid right up her ass, making her grunt as it impaled her. When my balls rested against her pussy, I 

pulled her to her feet, keeping my cock rooted in her ass. Meanwhile, Beth, my flesh-eater of a wife, was ate 
Laurie's pussy and ass like a wild animal. Laurie was thrusting her hips and making all kinds of human and animal 
noises, making me feel glad we were at a house rather than an apartment. 

“Can you feel my big cock all the way up your horny ass?” I asked Tammy, squeezing her tits to the threshold of 
pain or a little beyond. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 
“Great,” I said, pinching her slippery clit. “Now move your horny ass and get your hungry asshole fucked like 

the dirty whore you are.” 
She moved her tight ass back and forth over my thick, hard shaft while I rubbed her pussy. Her no-longer virgin 

asshole worked my cock instinctively like I wanted it to be worked. I fucked her back while diddling her pussy and 
squeezing her tits hard. 

“Ouch!” I cried as my ass stung. 
“Fuck her ass, baby,” Beth yelled. “Show her what it feels like to have a big, hard cock thrusting deep up her 

cock-hungry married asshole. Fuck her well; make her always come back for more.” 
“I am so glad a cheap slut like you has a world class ass,” I said, giving Tammy's ass a hard thrust that made her 

grunt. “It makes me feel better about fucking one of the cheapest whores in town while her husband thinks she is 
working her ass off to bring income not to bring in come.” 

Tammy threw her head back, stiffened and lost her breath. She came hard on my fingers and cock. There was no 
chance I could survive her violent orgasm. My cock went off so hard I thought my come could drill holes in her hot 
bowels. Her anal convulsions milked my cock dry. When I pulled out of her ass, Beth snatched my cock in her 
mouth as Laurie pounced on Tammy and hungrily sucked my come out of her well-fucked ass, getting her wish. 

My wife dropped my spent cock out of her mouth and the three ladies started kissing, passing my come around 
to each other. That made my cock start growing again. 

“That's for me,” Beth smiled, looking at my growing cock. 
She gave me a romantic blowjob, and I fingered her ass lazily while our guests showered and dressed. Laurie 

and Tammy returned all cleaned up and dressed. 
“Time to go home?” I said. “What are you, ladies, going to tell your clueless husbands?” 



 “Don't worry,” said Laurie. “The three of us have been spending nights together at one another’s house. Nobody 
would suspect anything if we told them the truth: we spent the night at Beth’s.” 

“You don’t seem concerned at all that you are cheating,” I said. 
“Nick, the sex we’ve just had was worth cheating for,” she said. “Tammy and I were meant to be fucked. You 

agreed that we were made for your cock. We haven’t been fucked till tonight. Beth was right. You’ve spoiled us.” 
“You’ll have to fuck us from now on,” laughed Tammy. 
“You give me something to look forward to on my next birthday,” I smiled. 
“I was thinking more like your next weekend, which has already started,” she said. “Your next birthday is too far 

away unless you intend to celebrate your birthday every few days.” 
“That would be great, but it’s up to Beth,” I said. 
“She’s your pimp?” she teased. 
“She’s your pimp,” I said. “You are the whores.” 
“Touché,” she smiled. 
“I forgot this,” I said as I jumped and rummaged through a drawer for two cents. “Each one takes a cent for your 

services. I am glad you are as cheap whores as this. You are the cheapest and most affordable!” 
“We are glad to be of service,” Tammy smiled, shaking my hard cock as she put her cent in her purse. 
“Come on,” I said, pushing her shoulders down. “Don't act prissy now, give it one last suck for free like the 

cheap whore you are.” 
Tammy squatted and took my cock all the way down her throat twice. I motioned to Laurie, and she did the 

same. I pulled Laurie up and kissed her hard on the mouth, messing up her lipstick, while squeezing her tits through 
her clothes. I did the same to Tammy. 

“Thanks, ladies, and have a good morning,” I said. “I wish I had a slut boss like you, Laurie. By the way, your 
lipstick is messed up.” 

“That's okay,” said Tammy. “We’ll fix it in the car.” 
“Do you need a ride home or company?” I offered. 
“No, thanks,” they said. “It’s okay.” 
After they left, Beth squeezed two more loads out of me: one up her ass and the other down her throat. 
“Oh, honey, we forgot to get you a birthday cake,” she said. “I am so sorry.” 
“Never mind,” I said. “Those fresh buns you got me beat any cake.” 
“No way,” she said. “We are having dinner at Laurie’s tonight. I’ll get you a birthday cake.” 
After that great celebration, I slept most of Saturday; I needed to sleep and rest. 
“Nick, did I tell you that we are having dinner at Laurie’s house,” said Beth when I woke up. 
“You probably have, but I was too tired or sleepy,” I said. “We’ve never exchanged family visits.” 
“No,” she said, shaking her head. “We thought you may want to meet the guys whose wives you’ve just fucked 

silly. Maybe you want to thank them, but don’t smirk. Tammy and her husband will be there too.” 
“They are oblivious to what their wives have spent the night doing, aren’t they?” I said. 
“Yes,” she said. 
“How can I thank them then?” I asked. 
“They don’t need to know what you are thanking them for,” she said. “You can compliment them on their hot 

wives, but hide your boner well. Your sluts, including your wife, will be dressed like they are going to a fuck party.” 
“Maybe you have to fuck me well before we leave,” I smiled. 
“Oh, no,” she said. “I am not going to dinner all fucked out. I want you to fuck me after dinner.” 
We hardly had enough time to get ready. That was when I saw Beth’s outfit and understood what she had meant 

earlier. She was not kidding when she said they would dress as if they were going to a sex party at least as far as she 
was concerned. The hem of her dress reached at most two inches below her crotch, and her neckline was at most one 
inch above her stiff nipples. She did not wear a bra either. 

“Beth, are you crazy?” I asked. “If you bend over or sit down, your panties will be all out.” 



“You think I haven’t thought about that?” she smiled mischievously. “That’s why I am not wearing any.” 
“You are not wearing panties?” I asked in disbelief. 
“No,” she grinned. 
“You want to get fucked?” I asked. 
“If you want to fuck me there, I am not going to stop you,” she smiled. “It has to be after dinner though.” 
“Are they going to be dressed like you?” I asked. 
“Not only will they do that, baby, but the sluts may also show you their bare tits and pussies whenever they think 

their husbands aren’t looking,” she said. “You need to hide your boner well, or let them take care of it for you.” 
“Aren’t they afraid their husbands may suspect anything?” I asked. 
“Honey, their husbands are very nice guys,” she said. “If you are carefully, you can finger fuck their wives to 

orgasms at the dinner table and they wouldn’t notice a thing. I’ve even done that a few times.” 
“You did what?” I asked. 
“You remember the nights I spent with Tammy and Laurie?” she asked. 
“Yes,” I said. 
“The three of us often had dinner with the husband of our hostess,” she said. “I’ve finger fucked their wives to 

orgasm right in front of them while they stared at my tits without a clue. I even sucked their wives’ juices off my 
fingers. They just thought I was teasing them. Can you believe that?” 

“I actually can’t,” I said in disbelief. 
“Nick, baby, I only let you fuck the sluts with the nicest husbands,” she said. “Just enjoy your dinner.” 
We left for Laurie’s house, and I met the husbands. As Beth had said, they looked like very nice guys. The only 

problem was hiding my boner with their wives legs and most of their tits out. As Beth predicted, or planned, I was 
treated to quite a few pussy and nipple flashes. Otherwise, we had a great evening, and the dinner was wonderful all 
the way to dessert—my belated but very delicious birthday cake. Laurie turned out to be a great cook. 

“I haven’t given you the grand tour of the house,” Laurie said to me after we finished our dessert. 
“I am also interested in seeing what you’ve done lately,” said Tammy as she stood up. 
The slut had been spending every other night at that house. 
“Beth, do you want to come with us?” asked Laurie. 
“I’d rather stay and entertain the guys,” said Beth, winking at us. “I don’t want them to get bored. Go ahead.” 
While Laurie led us around their nice big house, her and Tammy’s tits and asses managed to brush against my 

arms and crotch a few times. At first, it seemed unintentional, and my cock liked the attention. I never pulled away 
when they brushed against me. I knew it was not completely unintentional when once Laurie rubbed her ass cheek 
circularly against my cock. A few minutes later, Tammy reached back and gave my cock a squeeze without looking 
back. When they climbed the stairs ahead of me, I enjoyed the view very much. 

The tour of the house incidentally ended in the bedroom. 
“Is that a new bed?” asked Tammy. 
“Yes,” said Laurie. “We got it last month.” 
“You haven’t tried it yet,” said Tammy as she knelt before me. “Can we try it now?” 
“Hey, what are you doing?” I asked as she instantly unzipped my fly and fished out my cock. 
“She wants to try the bed,” said Laurie, winking at me. “Let’s all do that. We haven’t fucked on it yet. I am not 

even sure it can handle three horny people fucking hard. If we don’t all like it, we can still exchange it or return it.” 
Tammy pushed me onto the edge of the bed. By the time my cock was inside her mouth, Laurie had locked the 

door. She knelt next to Tammy and took turns with her. My cock reached full erection in record time—as usual. 
“What do you mean by that you haven’t fucked on it yet?” I asked. “You’ve had it longer than enough.” 
“Can you blame a slut for wanting her lover to be the first to fuck her on her new marital bed?” she said. 
“Are you crazy?” I asked. “What if they missed us and came looking for us?” 
“Nobody is going to miss us,” said Laurie. “They can’t even imagine that you could be fucking us in the ass.” 



“Do you know how many times I wiped my dripping pussy this evening?” asked Tammy as she climbed onto the 
bed on her hands and knees. “Do you know how much my well lubed asshole misses your big cock?” 

Although her pussy and asshole were already exposed, she hiked her dress, exposing her upper ass. Her pussy 
glistened in its juices, and I could see the center of her asshole shine when she spread her ass cheeks. 

“Fuck her,” urged Laurie, stroking my cock. “I have to be a good hostess. My slut guest needs your big cock.” 
My cock was so hard and full of lust it decided to do that with or without me. I lowered my pants to my knees to 

and climbed behind Tammy. I shoved my cock into her leaky pussy, making her gasp and shudder. She came at the 
first stroke. I drilled her twitching pussy vigorously until her orgasm subsided. My cock calmed down a little while 
fucking her pussy. I pulled out and kissed her asshole. I rimmed her for a minute before I stuffed her ass with my 
cock, making her gasp. She worked her tits out of her top, and I held them tightly while I fucked her ass hard. She 
came twice within the next five minutes. While she convulsed the second time, I let go. My cock spewed come deep 
up her twitching bowels while she gasped and her asshole sucked thirstily for more. 

Both of them pounced on my softening cock. The quickly revived it, getting it rock hard within minutes. I 
pounded Laurie’s eager pussy on her marital bed with a portrait of her husband and herself in wedding clothes 
hanging over the headboard. She came at the first stroke like Tammy and came again within two minutes, having a 
long hard orgasm. I rimmed her asshole before I filled it with my cock. 

“You are a dirty girl, Laurie,” I said, stuffing her ass. “You amazingly look so pure in that wedding portrait.” 
“That’s how I had been,” she moaned. “I’d never sucked cock before then.” 
“Now you are getting your horny ass fucked in your unsuspecting husband’s bed,” I said. 
“This is so much more fun,” she gasped. 
“It’s so much more treacherous and dangerous too,” I said as I grabbed her tits through her top. 
She bucked her ass urgently as I drilled it hard and deep for several minutes, making her come twice, before I 

shot my come deep past her twitching rectum. 
They sucked my cock clean and helped pull my pants up before they straightened their clothes and made the bed. 

They freshened up their makeup, and we left after spending nearly half an hour touring the house. 
“What took you so long?” Neil asked. 
“We took Nick to the bedroom to seduce him and make mad passionate love to him, but men don’t have a clue,” 

said Tammy with a wide smile as she reached back and squeezed my cock, shocking me. 
Tammy was standing in front of me to the left while Laurie stood to my right. Since Tammy’s position blocked 

Neil and Ben’s view, she continued to fondle my cock a few feet away from her husband. My cock started to expand 
despite having just dumped two come loads. On an impulse, I reached out with my left hand and proceeded to fondle 
her ass. That made my cock respond to her hand faster. She pushed her ass back against my hand in a rhythm too 
subtle to be detected in that situation. Beth clearly saw what we were doing. 

“Tell me about it,” said Beth, jiggling her tits gently. “Your husbands have been staring at my tits the entire 
time.” Neil and Ben’s faces turned instantly beet red. “I jiggled them for them and leaned forward so far they all but 
spilled out. My nipples were stiff, and it was obvious I was braless. I did everything a woman could do short of 
taking them out and shoving them in their faces, but they didn’t seem to know what to do with them.” 

That shocked me and the other men. 
“It’s embarrassing, isn’t it?” said Laurie, shaking her head. “This is what we have to live with.” 
“Hey, maybe you should talk to them about the birds and the bees,” teased Beth. “They look old enough for it.” 
Neil and Ben were completely embarrassed, but they remained silent. 
“I think we should,” said Tammy, subtly rocking her ass against my hand. 
“Would you, girls, mind if I showed them what they’ve been drooling over?” asked Beth as she slowly and 

seductively slipped the straps off her shoulders. 
“Go for it, girl,” said Laurie, pinching my ass with her hidden left hand. “We are all adults here.” 
“By all means,” said Tammy as she massaged my rock hard cock, which made a big bulge. 
Beth shook her shoulders, letting her top slip down and her fine tits pop out in the open. She jiggled them, 

showing their firmness and heft before she held them in her hands and squeezed them gently. 



“Laurie, let’s show them what to do with those beautiful darlings?” said Tammy, giving my cock one last 
squeeze. I reciprocated by giving her hot ass a nice last squeeze. “Maybe they can learn a lesson for next time.” 

“Sure,” said Laurie as Tammy skipped to Beth. “Better yet, maybe they can do that to us sometime.” 
Tammy pounced on Beth’s left tit, taking the stiff nipple in her mouth. The three of us, men, opened our mouths 

in shock. Laurie licked her lips as she watched. Beth worked her arms out of her dress straps and held Tammy’s 
head to her tit. She soon started to moan. 

“Boys, you’ve lost your chance this time,” said Laurie, smiling wickedly at Neil and Ben. “I am joining in. 
Those beautiful tits are really mouthwatering. Sit back and learn.” 

Laurie pounced on Beth’s free tit. Beth held both heads to her tits as she squirmed under their ministrations. 
“Yes, girls, this is what to do,” moaned Beth. “It’s amazing how women continue to get better and better at 

doing men’s jobs in all walks of life. If you, men, don’t get your act together very soon, we’ll all become lesbians, 
and you’ll have to live with your hands or, even worse, become gay.” 

Despite Beth’s short humiliating lecture, neither Neil nor Ben spoke a word. 
Each of Laurie and Tammy had one hand cupping a lush tit while she worked on its erect nipple with her mouth, 

making sure we could see her tongue and lips tease and please the sweet thick nubbin. Since they were deeply bent 
over from a standing position, the hems of their short dresses rode way up their asses, exposing their pussies. 

“I’ve crossed and uncrossed my legs a hundred times throughout the evening,” moaned Beth. “I don’t think 
they’ve even noticed that I am not wearing panties.” 

“Do you think Neil knows that I am not wearing any underwear either?” said Laurie. 
“I also doubt that Ben knows about me,” said Tammy. 
“They know now,” laughed Beth as she pulled their dresses up, exposing the rest of their come-filled asses. 
 Their pussies already glistened in their leaking juices. They both reached between their legs and proceeded to 

finger their own juicy pussies. Beth spread her legs wide, utterly exposing her wet pussy. 
“Was there something in the food or was it the drink?” I said as I unzipped my fly and freed my rampant cock 

and balls. “This is too much. I can’t just stand here and watch.” 
While Neil and Ben watched in shock, I stepped forward to Tammy’s exposed ass. I grabbed her bare hip with 

one hand and used the other to aim my cock as I shoved it into her wet pussy, making her gasp. 
“Yes,” she hissed, pushing her ass back into me. 
“Yes, baby, please her like she’s pleasing me,” encouraged Beth. 
Both Neil and Ben watched as if in a trance as I proceeded to fuck Tammy’s offered pussy hard and fast. She 

gasped and moaned continuously as she eagerly bucked her ass into me. 
“Yes, yes, harder, harder,” she panted two minutes later. “I am coming. I am coming.” 
Tammy convulsed wildly as she drenched my cock with her gushing juices. Beth’s tit muffled some of her 

moans and screams. When she finished coming, I pulled out and gave her soaked pussy a long lick along her pussy 
lips, making her gasp. I gave her come-filled asshole a kiss, making sure her husband saw my tongue touch and 
circle her cute pucker. 

When Laurie felt me move behind her, she arched her back, thrusting her pussy out lewdly. I shoved my 
dripping cock into her leaky pussy. She welcomed me, shoving her ass back and swallowing my entire cock. 

“Give our hostess a good fuck,” said Beth. “She’s rightfully earned it. This was the hottest dinner I’ve ever had.” 
“Nick, you are the only man here with the presence of mind to be a man,” gasped Laurie, humping my cock. 
“I am afraid my mind isn’t present,” I said, gripping her hips tightly and fucking her eager pussy hard. “This is 

my little head taking over.” 
“Your little head doesn’t feel little,” she gasped. 
She did not last for two minutes. I fucked her hard as her orgasm neared. She bucked her ass stroke for stroke. 
“Oh! Fuck! Fuck! Fuck!” she gasped. “I am coming all over your big cock.” 
She had a long wild orgasm while I pounded her twitching pussy vigorously. I finally swiped my tongue over 

her drenched pussy once or twice and gave her sweet asshole a nice kiss just like I had done to Tammy. 
Meanwhile, the girls managed to make Beth come without ever touching her pussy. I pulled her from between 

them and arranged her on her knees on the carpet, bending her over the sofa. I hiked her dress, uncovering the top of 



her hot ass. Her little asshole was utterly exposed. It glistened with her pussy juices and lube. I drooled on it before I 
guided my dripping cock to her pucker. She gasped as her talented asshole swallowed my cock all the way in with 
one smooth stroke. The position she was in provided a great view of the stretching and skewering of her asshole to 
our male audience. 

“Yes,” hissed Beth, shuddering and her asshole twitching, as my balls touched her sticky pussy. 
Tammy and Laurie sat on either side of Beth, each fingering her own pussy with one hand and stroking Beth’s 

hair and face with the other. They occasionally let her suck their fingers as they watched me fuck her ass deep and 
hard. I braced my hands on the sofa between their spread legs not far from where their fingers busily diddled their 
leaky pussies. Their husbands were still in shock as they watched my thick hard shaft drill my wife’s eager asshole. 

“Yes, baby,” urged Tammy, diddling her clit. “Fuck her ass nice and hard.” 
“That’s right, Nick,” Laurie followed up. “Ream out your slut wife’s tight little asshole with your big fat cock.” 
“Fuck my ass, baby,” urged Beth, spreading her ass wide with both hands. “Fuck it hard and make me come.” 
Since it was not the time for a marathon ass fuck, I made Beth come within a few minutes. While her happy 

asshole twitched ecstatically, I slammed deep inside her ass and let my cock go. 
“Yes, baby,” urged Beth. “Fill my bowels with your thick creamy come.” 
My swollen cock twitched, spewing hot come deep inside her sucking bowels. I fucked her ass gently until she 

recovered. When I pulled my softening cock out, her asshole closed shut, locking my come inside it. Each of the 
three horny women had a come load up her hot ass. I kissed Beth’s sticky but pretty asshole, letting my tongue tip 
slip inside it so it would nibble it. She got up and took my sticky cock in her mouth. She licked it clean and sucked it 
dry. She continued to suck it, and it started to get hard. 

“You want more?” she said. “Girls, he’s getting hard again.” 
“Can he have another round?” asked Tammy. 
“I’ll go first this time,” said Laurie. 
“Fuck the hostess first, Nick,” said Beth, letting go of my mostly hard cock. 
Laurie pushed her ass to the edge of the sofa and pulled her legs up, offering her pussy obscenely. I shoved my 

cock in her pussy and drilled her hard. She was coming within two minutes. Beth had Tammy move next to Laurie 
and took her place on the opposite end of the sofa. Tammy offered her pussy lewdly right away. I pounded her even 
harder than Laurie. She came within a couple of minutes, and I was then drilling my wife’s pussy. 

“Give me the first spurt of come and split the rest between them,” said Beth as her orgasm approached. 
“You are so generous, Beth,” said Laurie, getting back into position. 
Beth came right away. Toward the end of her orgasm, I came. I shot my first spurt deep in her twitching pussy 

and yanked my cock out, squeezing its base. I shoved it into Tammy’s pussy and spurted twice in her pussy. I 
squeezed it again and shoved it into Laurie’s pussy, draining my balls there. 

Beth sucked my spent cock clean before she carefully tucked it and my balls in and zipped me up. 
“I am taking my wife home before something crazy happens,” I said, pulling Beth up. 
Naturally, the only crazy thing I was afraid of was Neil and Ben’s waking up from their shock and coming back 

to their senses. That would cause a very awkward situation. 
Beth and Tammy straightened their dresses. Tammy also figured out the best action was to withdraw and let it 

take its time to settle down. 
“I am also taking my husband home,” said Tammy as she walked to Ben and took his hand. 
Ben followed his wife like a lost puppy. 
Our hostess knew how to make the best of the situation while avoiding any awkwardness. She was quick to find 

a way to take her husband’s mind off or rather deep into what had just happened. 
“Neil, eat my pussy,” she commanded as she kept her pussy obscenely exposed. He hesitated. “It was his fourth 

come load, and he split it between us. It’s not like my pussy is flooded with come. Do it now, honey, if you want it!” 
As we left, we saw him walk over and kneel in front of his wife’s offered pussy. 
“What have me just done?” I said to my wife as we got in the car. 
“Darling, you’ve just fucked every hole and come in every pussy and ass in the house—like you should have,” 

she said as we drove away. “Everything is just fine. Everything is going according to plan.” 



“What plan?” I asked. 
“Next time you are going to fuck your whores up the ass in front of their husbands and with their permission,” 

she said, “that plan.” 
“Really?” I asked in shock. “Are you sure you are not breaking their marriages?” 
“Relax and let the women handle it?” she smiled. “They’ve been doing that for a while now.” 
“When we get home, you are going to handle this,” I said, patting my boner. 
“I’ve been doing that for a while too, and I am not about to quit or complain now,” she smiled, “but why wait?” 
She reached out and stroked the outline of big boner. 
“Next Saturday we are having dinner and a show at Tammy’s,” she said, fishing out my cock. “She also wants to 

get fucked in her marital bed. Though, her husband will be there.” 
“You, girls, don’t waste any time, do you?” I said as she stroked my hard cock, making it even harder. 
Before we hit the highway, my cock head passed her tonsils. 
As I learned later, Tammy shut her husband up by taking his already hard cock in her mouth and giving him a 

nice blowjob in the car for the very first time and after a few weeks of no sex. 
When we all had dinner at Tammy and Ben’s, no mention was made of the last weekend. The dinner was as 

good as the previous one. 
After we finished dessert, Tammy brought a camcorder on a tripod and trained it on the sofa where Beth and I 

sat down. She set it up and returned to her seat. 
“Now that dinner is out of the way, is everybody ready for a good show?” said Tammy, our hostess. 
We all expressed our agreement. 
“Tammy,” called Beth. 
“Oh, yes,” said Tammy. “We actually have two shows that will be playing at the same time in two different 

rooms. Both are thrillers. One is De Niro’s Hide and Seek, and the other is Callaby’s Hide the Sausage.” 
“What happened last weekend was quite unfortunate,” said Beth. “I am going to apologize on behalf of my 

husband. My two slut friends teased him until he lost control and fucked them in front of their husbands to one 
orgasm each. He then fucked me in the ass and flooded my bowels with come as if to take his revenge on them. He 
finally gave us a quick teasing fuck each and split his come between us before he ran out, leaving them hanging.” 

“Don’t forget that he fucked us in an awkward position the first time,” said Laurie. “We were standing up, bent 
over, as we sucked your luscious tits. I was the hostess that time, so I didn’t complain. Tonight I am not the hostess.” 

“I wasn’t the hostess last time, so I’ll voice my complaint about that right now,” said Tammy. 
“I also apologize about always bragging to you about my husband’s being the best ass fucker in the world,” said 

Beth. “That was so insensitive of me, especially since I did it to anal virgins.” 
“You know what happened,” said Laurie. 
“Honey, they ran their husbands into the ground,” said Beth. “Laurie had to have her husband eat her come-filled 

pussy as we left. Tammy did the same as soon as they arrived home. You left them so horny they almost fucked 
their husbands into the emergency room. Meanwhile, you fucked me all night until I thought I’d end up in the 
emergency room as well. What you did that night almost caused the three of you to kill your spouses.” 

“Beth, we are friends and all, but I am afraid a mere apology can’t cut it this time,” said Laurie. 
“This isn’t an apology, Laurie,” said Beth. “My husband is going to make it up to all of us.” 
“What?” I asked in confusion. “What did I do?” 
“Forget about what you did, darling,” she said. “Think about what you are going to do.” 
“What am I going to do?” I asked. 
“You are going to take your time this time,” she said. “You are going to use the master bedroom too. You are 

going to fuck them in every hole they have, especially their horny asses. You are going to leave them very satisfied 
to protect their husbands, who have the choice to watch the boring thriller or their slut wives getting used properly.” 

“You’ve always been a problem solver, Beth,” said Laurie. “If he did that, I’d forgive him. I’d be happy too.” 
“Me too,” said Tammy. “I know I am the hostess, but this is too good to pass.” 
“What about your husbands?” I asked. “Are they okay with this?” 



“Our husbands were not okay with the way you humiliated us last weekend,” said Laurie. “They are definitely 
okay with letting us avenge ourselves. Nice try though.” 

“I am not done trying,” I said. “I want to hear them ask me to fuck you.” 
“Go ahead, Neil,” said Laurie. “Ask Mr. Stud here to fuck your wife properly.” 
“Nick, she almost fucked me to death last Saturday and Sunday,” said Neil. “If you can survive her, not to 

mention surviving both of them, you are going to be my hero. Do whatever she wants you to do.” 
“Use the F-word, Neil,” I said. 
“Fuck my wife any way you want,” he said. 
“Any way I want,” corrected Laurie. 
“Any way I want,” I said. “I am the stud here.” 
“Okay, any way you want, stud,” she smirked. 
“Tammy?” I said. 
“Go ahead, Ben,” said Tammy. 
“The same goes for me,” said Ben. “Fuck my wife silly. If you can, make her beg for mercy.” 
“That’s the least I can do for both of you after this nice dinner,” I said. “What about my wife though?” 
“Don’t worry about her,” said Laurie. “Tammy and I trained our husbands all week on pussy and ass licking. 

They’ve become good at eating gooey pussies too. Your wife will be licked well all night while you fuck us silly.” 
“Are you okay with that, Beth?” I asked. 
“Yes, darling,” said Beth. “What they did last time was embarrassing. A ten-year-old kid would have taken a 

move and proceeded to suck my tits or eat my pussy.” 
“Tammy, Laurie, get down here and suck my cock,” I called. 
“We are supposed to do it in the bedroom,” complained Laurie. 
“I am in charge here,” I said. “What I say goes. If you don’t shut up and do as you are told, I’ll take you outside 

and fuck you on the front lawn.” 
“Your husband sounds like he means it,” she said as she walked to me and knelt down. 
“Trust me you don’t want to mess with him when he’s in this mood,” said Beth. 
“Yes, sir,” smiled Tammy as she knelt before me. “I like your mood, and I love the way you handle your sluts.” 
Tammy and Laurie proceeded to pull my pants down and off. 
“Boys, if you want me to leave my husband to your slut wives, you better keep me entertained,” said Beth. “Just 

like your wives will do as my husband says, you’ll do as I say. Is this clear?” 
“Yes,” both Neil and Ben nodded. 
“Neil, come here and eat my pussy leisurely,” she called. “You must know by now that he doesn’t eat it often.” 
Beth spread her legs, exposing her pussy, but that was not enough to make her pussy available for licking. Neil 

knelt before her and pushed her dress up to her waist. She raised her ass to help. He started to lick her pussy gently. 
“Ben, stand behind me and play with my tits through my dress,” called Beth. “You saw them last Saturday; you 

don’t need to see them today.” 
By the time Ben was massaging Beth’s tits, the wives were licking opposite sides of my hard shaft. 
“Girls, you need to behave like the sluts you think you are,” I said. “Take your tits and asses out.” 
“Neil, while you eat my pussy, very slowly fuck my ass with the thickest inch of the butt plug,” directed Beth. “I 

love to have my pussy licked while my asshole is stretched wide. I don’t think Laurie has trained you for that. You’ll 
soon be sipping my pussy juices while I impale my horny asshole on my husband’s big cock and ride him slowly.” 

“Of course I didn’t train him for that,” said Laurie. “That’s a grad course. I hope he’s ready for it though.” 
“He’s doing great,” moaned Beth. “When I am through with him, he’ll have a Ph.D. in pussy and ass licking, 

both the moist and creamy varieties.” 
“Tammy and I would appreciate that,” said Laurie. “You’ll train Ben too, won’t you?” 
“Of course,” said Beth. “I’ve never had two guys’ tongues fuck my pussy and asshole at the same time.” 



Laurie and Tammy deep throated my cock and had me fuck their tits. I pulled Laurie astride me. Tammy helped 
her stuff my cock into her wet pussy, and she started to ride my cock. My fingers made their way to her asshole, 
which was already lubed. I was soon working two fingers in and out of her ass while sucking her nipples. Tammy 
licked my balls while Laurie bounced on my cock to orgasm. 

When Laurie recovered, Tammy switched places with her and proceeded to ride my cock similarly. 
“Neil, you need to make me come,” moaned Beth. “Your wife has already come on my husband’s big cock.” 
Beth came on Neil’s tongue a couple of minutes before Tammy came on my cock. 
“Thanks, Neil,” said Beth. “It’s now Ben’s turn to eat my pussy while you play with my tits.” 
Neil and Ben swapped places. 
“Tammy, you are the hostess; take another ride,” I said. “Laurie, straddle the armrest so she can eat your pussy.” 
“Nick, you don’t do anything for free,” said Tammy as Laurie took her position thrusting her ass in her face. 
“Not when it’s at other people’s expense,” I said. 
Tammy was soon moaning into Laurie’s pussy. I used a hand to finger fuck each ass. They managed to come 

around the same time. Beth came earlier. 
“Nick, I think your cock is now ready for my ass,” said Beth. “Sorry, girls. Your husbands need extra training.” 
“Sure,” said Tammy, dismounting me. 
“The two of you will be sucking my nipples,” said Beth. “Your husbands can’t.” 
Laurie dismounted the armrest, and Beth came over to me. 
“Where should I leave my butt plug?” said Beth, popping her butt plug out. “My pussy will be busy.” 
“You can put it in your mouth,” I said. 
“I guess I can,” she said. 
Beth put the butt plug in her mouth and sat in my lap in the reverse cowgirl position. Tammy helped her stuff her 

ass with my cock. Beth lowered herself until she hit bottom, moaning over the butt plug. She motioned Neil to her 
pussy. Tammy took her right nipple, and Laurie took the other. 

“Ben, honey, lick my asshole,” directed Tammy. “Let it be the first asshole you lick. Finger fuck my pussy too.” 
Ben knelt behind his wife and proceeded to lick her asshole. 
Beth moaned over the butt plug as Tammy and Laurie fondled her tits and sucked her nipples and she worked 

her asshole very slowly up and down the last inch of my cock. 
“Laurie, move to the side so I can finger your pussy,” I said. 
Laurie moved aside, and I was soon fingering both her pussy and asshole. Both she and Tammy moaned over 

Beth’s nipples while Beth moaned over her butt plug. 
“Honey, don’t take all night,” said Laurie. “Make her come. We need to get fucked too.” 
“Why don’t you all come together?” I suggested. 
“Let’s do it,” said Tammy. 
Beth was the first to come, and Tammy was the last, but their orgasms overlapped. 
“Change of guard,” announced Beth, briefly taking the butt plug out of her mouth. “Ben, it’s your turn.” 
Ben knelt and went to work on Beth’s pussy while Neil licked his wife’s asshole and I fingered Tammy’s holes. 
After they came, Beth dismounted me and returned to her seat, taking her minions with her. She got on her knees 

on the other side of the sofa, thrusting her ass out. 
“One of you is going to eat my pussy and the other is going toe at my ass,” said Beth. “You need to stick your 

tongues deep in there. Ben, since you’ve just eaten my pussy, you’ll get to eat my ass. Neil, you’ll get your turn.” 
Beth ended riding Neil’s tongue as he laid his head on the edge of the sofa, and Ben knelt next to him and 

proceeded to lick and probe her asshole. 
In my end, I had Tammy sit back on the sofa and pull her legs over her head and had Laurie straddle her, so their 

pussies faced each other, bringing all their fuck holes together. I had each spread the other’s ass. I started by licking 
Laurie’s asshole while using one hand to finger fuck her pussy and the other to finger fuck Tammy’s pussy and ass. 
I made both come around the same time. It was more complicated to lick Tammy’s asshole while finger fucking the 
other fuck holes, but I managed to make them come together. 



Beth came twice while I made my sluts come twice each. 
Tammy and Laurie remained in the same position as I took a minute to lube their assholes thoroughly. I then 

used three fingers to fuck each ass to orgasm, bringing them to orgasm together. Meanwhile, Beth rode Ben’s tongue 
while her asshole while Neil ate her pussy to orgasm. 

After Tammy and Laurie recovered, I arranged them on their knees next to each other, Laurie next to Beth. 
“I am ready to fuck my sluts’ asses,” I announced, lubing my cock. “Laurie is going first.” 
“Honey, you need to guide his cock into my ass,” said Laurie. 
“Honey, spread her ass for him,” directed Tammy. 
“Is this necessary, honey?” asked Neil. 
“Yes, honey,” said Laurie. “You are my husband. You have to help him fuck my ass. It’s not a big deal. Just 

hold his cock against my asshole until it pops in. Then take over spreading my ass so he can fuck it nice and deep.” 
They took their positions on either side of me. Neil stood to my left as he held my well-lubed shaft, pressing the 

head against his wife’s glistening asshole while Ben, standing to my right, spread Laurie’s ass. Beth had a finger 
inside Laurie’s dripping pussy. 

“Ben, pay close attention too,” said Laurie. “It’s going to happen to your wife soon.” 
Laurie, the slut, clenched her asshole when I pressed in. 
“Relax, Laurie,” advised Beth. “The more relaxed you are, the easier it is.” 
“Honey, are you sure you want to do this?” asked Neil sympathetically. “He may be too thick for you.” 
“Yes, honey,” said Laurie. “I am no less than Beth. If she can take it balls deep and ride it hard, so can I.” 
Laurie relaxed her asshole, and my cock head popped in. 
“Yes,” she hissed. “It’s in. Honey, now spread my ass.” 
“Neil, can you move to the other side because I want to have Ben eat my pussy?” said Beth. 
Neil took Ben’s place and spread his wife’s ass for me as I resumed sinking my cock in. 
“Ben, lick my pussy and work the plug in my ass,” instructed Beth. “You know how to do that.” 
Beth lay back and moaned as Ben worked on her pussy and ass. 
“The whore loves this, darling,” said Beth, smiling at me. “Give her ass more of your amazing cock.” 
Less than a minute later, my balls pressed against the back of Laurie’s sticky pussy. 
“He’s balls deep in,” moaned Laurie. “Thanks, Beth, for letting your husband fuck my ass in front of mine.” 
“You are welcome, bitch,” said Beth, teasing Laurie’s clit with her fingers. “Come for my husband’s big cock.” 
“I am coming, Beth,” gasped Laurie as she stiffened. “I am coming over your husband’s incredible cock.” 
“Fuck her ass hard, baby,” said Beth. 
That was my plan anyway. I held Laurie’s hips tightly and proceeded to pound her twitching asshole as hard as I 

could. She had multiple orgasms, shaking wildly again and again. Ben raised his head and watched in awe. 
“Yes, you married whore,” teased Beth. “Keep coming for my stud husband.” 
“I am coming,” gasped Laurie. 
“Ben, you can get back to licking my pussy,” said Beth. “Your wife will do the same.” 
Laurie’s convulsions ended, but she continued to gasp for air. I slowed down for a minute and then picked up the 

pace again. She came again a few minutes later. I fucked her hard until she went limp and then slowed down. 
“Neil, honey, suck Nick’s cock,” said Laurie after I pulled my cock out of her ass. 
“No, he won’t,” I said firmly. “No man is going to suck my cock. If there is an antonym for gay, it’s me.” 
“He isn’t really going to suck it,” she said. “It’s just a gesture that he acknowledges that my ass belongs to your 

big cock from now on and appreciates what you are doing for me.” 
“That doesn’t make a difference to me,” I said, shaking my head. 
“Just the head,” said Laurie. 
“Not even the head,” I said. 
“Let him give the head a small kiss,” she said. 



“Nick, let him kiss your cock head,” said Beth. “It’s not a big deal in itself, but it means a lot.” 
“Okay, just the head and no tongue,” I said. 
“Thank you, Nick,” said Laurie. “I appreciate that.” 
Laurie nodded at her husband, and he kissed the tip of my cock. That made me feel weird. 
“I don’t know why I agreed to this,” I said. 
“Baby, you did it for us,” said Beth. 
“Thank him, honey, for letting you kiss his cock,” she said. “You saw how reluctant he was.” 
“Thank you, Nick,” said Neil shyly. 
“You are welcome,” I said. “Never do it again though.” 
“I hear you,” he said. 
“This is your turn, honey,” Tammy said to Ben. 
“Stop,” I said, holding my hand out for Ben, when he moved for my cock. “This is wrong. He has to kiss it after 

I take it out of his wife’s ass.” 
“That’s right,” said Tammy. “I am sorry.” 
“Tammy, switch places with Laurie so we can go ahead with the official grand opening of your ass,” said Beth. 
Tammy and Laurie switched places. 
Laurie squeezed lube on my cock and Tammy’s asshole. I used a finger to work the lube in and around Tammy’s 

asshole while Laurie lubed my cock. 
We practically gave Tammy the same treatment down to the multiple orgasms and the one orgasm after. The 

only difference was that she did not wait until I pulled out of her ass. 
“Honey, take his cock out of my ass and kiss it,” said Tammy. “Put it back in when you are done.” 
Ben reached for my cock, and I pulled halfway out. He popped my cock out of his wife’s asshole, kissed it on 

the tip and popped it back in. He thanked me as I drove my cock the rest of the way up his wife’s offered ass. 
“That wasn’t bad, was it?” said Beth as I gently thrust in Tammy’s ass. “They’ve just surrendered their slut 

wives to you. My slut friends now belong to your amazing cock just like I do.” 
“I should thank them profusely for that,” I said. 
“You shouldn’t, darling,” she said as I pulled back, leaving my cock head inside Tammy’s ass. “They’ve just 

thanked you because you are taking care of their slut wives. Their wives need you. Isn’t this right, Ben and Neil?” 
“Yes,” Ben and Neil both said, nodding. 
“It’s so sweet of you, darling,” said Beth, stroking my hard sticky cock. “I am so proud of you.” 
“It’s the least I could do for our friends,” I said as Tammy worked her ass over the exposed part of my cock. 
“They highly appreciate it,” she said. 
Beth pulled me for a deep kiss. 
“Take good care of your dirty whores, baby,” said Beth, squeezing my cock. “Fuck their asses open.” 
“Yes, Nick, fuck your slut wife’s slut friends’ asses open,” smiled Tammy, shoving her ass back over my cock. 
“Sluts, you’ve been testing your nice husbands and demanding that they prove time after time that they love you 

more than enough to support your whoring yourselves to me,” I said. “They did well. They deserve a reward.” 
“Nick, you are missing the point here,” said Beth. “Ben and Neil have showed that they appreciate what you are 

doing for them and their wives. That has nothing to do with love and support. It’s all about courtesy. They also need 
to show their wives that they still love them and that they didn’t solicit you to fuck their wives for lack of love.” 

“That’s right,” said Laurie. “Our husbands need to prove their love for us, but sucking your cock doesn’t do it.” 
“They need to buy you diamonds?” I asked. 
“That would be nice, but it’s not good enough,” she said. 
“Darling, they do that by sucking your come out of their wives’ slimy pussies, asses and mouths,” said Beth. 

“They should also get your come from each other’s wife although that wouldn’t be a direct act of love.” 
“What would that be?” I asked. 



“It would show that they respect married come sluts in general,” she said. 
“That’s exactly right,” said Laurie. “Tammy and I need to know that we are respected even more for being your 

dirty whores. I want to see that Ben respects me and that my husband respects my come slut friend.” 
“Darling, you may not know that, but nothing shows a slut respect like when a man sucks another man’s come 

right out of her well-used asshole,” said Beth. 
“I am glad I am not extreme on the respect,” I said. 
“Darling, you show respect in a way that most men can’t,” said Beth. “You do it by keeping your big cock hard 

and pumping the whore’s cock-hungry orifices. Most women would trade respect for that, but it’s true respect too.” 
“Nick, I love the way you respect me,” said Tammy, squeezing my cock with her anal muscles. 
“What’s new, Tammy?” I teased. “A dirty whore’s taking advantage of my politeness.” 
“Darling, remain your true self,” said Beth. “Show the whore even more respect. Make her burst with it.” 
“Yes, Nick,” moaned Tammy, bucking her ass. “I am a sucker for respect. Make me feel like an English lady.” 
“Once the sluts feel well respected, they wouldn’t mind sucking each other’s husband,” said Beth. 
“Neil, bring your cock here,” called Tammy. “Let me show you that I deserve your respect.” 
“Ben, bring yours to me,” called Laurie. 
“Gentlemen, while you have your cocks sucked, you’ll lick my pussy and ass,” said Beth. “You need to show me 

some respect too.” 
“We need to rearrange ourselves for that,” said Tammy, moving back. 
Tammy and I went down to our knees on the floor with my cock still in her ass. Neil sat on the sofa in front of 

her, and Ben sat next to him. 
“Laurie, bring your horny ass next to Tammy’s so I can fuck it too,” I said. 
“You can’t come, guys,” said Beth as she climbed onto the sofa between Neil and Ben. “Your wives need it.” 
Neil and Ben proceeded to eat Beth’s pussy and ass while being sucked by each other’s wife. I stuck four fingers 

inside Laurie, two in each hole, while I fucked Tammy. I switched asses after each orgasm. Beth turned around after 
each orgasm. Laurie and Tammy continued to suck the guys, keeping them on the edge. 

“I think the bedroom must be more comfortable,” said Beth after her fourth orgasm, climbing off the sofa. 
Beth led the way, and we followed. Tammy did not forget to check on the camcorder and bring it with her. 
In the bedroom, Laurie and Tammy lay on their backs, pulling their legs over their heads. I fucked their asses 

through a couple of orgasms each. Meanwhile, Beth let Ben and Neil eat her pussy and ass to a few orgasms. 
We changed positions a few times before I pumped my first come load up Tammy’s twitching ass in the doggy 

position. I pulled out after her asshole drained me. 
“Because respect comes before love, Neil’s now going to eat Tammy’s come-filled ass clean,” announced Beth. 
Neil looked at Laurie, who nodded at him. He pounced on Tammy’s loose asshole while Tammy sucked my 

sticky cock clean. 
“Make her come, honey,” Laurie instructed her husband. 
Laurie knelt next to Tammy and helped her suck my cock to full hardness. Tammy came before they were done. 
We started our session with the cowgirl position. We changed positions many times, and I fucked Beth’s ass 

several times before I finally dumped my next come load deep in Laurie’s ass for Ben to eat. 
Beth helped her friends suck my cock, and we resumed fucking again. I came again in Laurie’s ass but for Neil. 
“Honey, you are done for tonight,” said Laurie to Neil. “You can go home now. Ben will leave after he eats his 

wife’s come-filled ass a little more than an hour later.” 
“I guess I’ll call it a night,” said Neil. “Good night, everybody.” 
“Good night, Neil,” each one of us said. 
Ben left the four of us in bed after he ate my come out of his wife’s well-fucked ass. 
For the rest of the night, I fucked the three of them silly. My next two come loads went up Beth’s ass. Laurie ate 

it out the first time, and Tammy, the next but they passed the come around and shared it both times. 
Before we called it a night, I came in each pussy. Each time, my come was sucked by a different slut and shared. 



We woke up and fucked in the middle of the night. They all came, but I did not. We slept in, and then fucked for 
a couple of more hours. We did not leave until I had come in each mouth. They shared my come each time. 

Although the girls had already had breakfast, we had brunch before we left. 
“Nick, I talked with the girls, and we thought it would be great if you took next week off so the four of us can 

stay in bed fucking and sucking all week,” said Beth to me after brunch. “Don’t you think that would be great?” 
“I think it would be wonderful, but would they really do that?” I asked in disbelief. 
“Of course, darling,” said Beth. “They are your sluts. You say, ‘Jump,’ and they ask how high.” 
“Would their husbands agree to that?” I asked. 
“Of course, baby,” she said. “They have to support their slut wives. Wouldn’t you support me if I needed a 

week’s vacation for an emergency?” 
“Sure but not if you want to spend it with a lover,” I said. 
“Spending time with you is an emergency for your sluts,” she said. “They are expected to be at your beck and 

call. Their husbands understand that and have to accommodate it.” 
“I am not complaining,” I said. “I am taking next week off for a personal emergency too.” 
“Your sluts are coming home with us today, naked,” she said. “Their husbands will bring them whatever they 

need later. They’ll go home late next Sunday.” 
“Laurie, we are going to get fucked silly for an entire week,” Tammy said to Laurie happily after Beth broke the 

news to them. “Isn’t Beth the best friend any slut can ever have?” 
“She sure is,” said Laurie. “She also happens to be married to the best husband any slut and her friends can get.” 
“That’s a great compliment, girls,” I said. “You, too, are the best sluts any amazing wife can have for friends. 

Now suck my cock and show me how much you appreciate being my wife’s slut friends.” 
They pounced on my cock like a eagles. I fucked each ass to orgasm before we left. 
Beth was the only woman dressed and with a purse, so she drove. Laurie and Tammy rode with me in the 

backseat, sucking my cock all the way home. 
The first thing I did, while Laurie and Tammy sucked my cock, was to send a message to work, requesting a 

week of personal emergency vacation. Being the boss, Laurie, while I fucked her in the ass at an easy pace, left a 
voice message for her boss, requesting emergency vacation for the three of them. She gave her boss the number of 
her cell phone, which she left at home. I turned the ringer off. We would check voice mail at our leisure. 

Once in the bedroom, it was a triple honeymoon for me. I had three horny sluts that could not say no to me, and I 
took full advantage of them. Each called her husband nightly while I fucked her in the ass. I fucked them out a few 
times till Tuesday afternoon. 

The doorbell rang while I pounded Tammy’s ass in the folded deck chair position. We did not expect guests, so 
we kept going. 

“I’ll go check,” said Beth, running out naked. “It could be Ben or Neil.” 
It was neither. It was actually Beth’s mom, and Beth was naked. She ran back to the room and grabbed a robe. 
“Who is it?” I asked. 
“I’ll take care of it,” said Beth hastily. 
My sluts and I soon forgot all about Beth and the unexpected guest. 
Beth opened the door for her mom and let her in. They greeted each other. 
“I am sorry, mom,” said Beth. “I was naked, so I had to run back to the bedroom and get the robe.” 
“Oh, did I interrupt anything?” said Victoria. “I am sorry. I should have called, but it wasn’t planned. I actually 

tried calling and nobody picked up. I called at work, and they said you were on vacation.” 
“It’s okay, mom,” she said. “You didn’t interrupt Nick anyway. We are spending the entire week at home.” 
“How come you are spending the entire week at home?” asked Victoria. 
“It’s a long story,” said Beth. “If you want, I can summarize it for you.” 
“Sure,” said Victoria. “I have time as long as you do.” 



“I have two married girlfriends that work with me,” said Beth. “You’ve probably heard me mention their names 
a few times: Laurie and Tammy. I knew their sex lives weren’t all that great, so I kept teasing them and bragging 
about how Nick was so good in bed, that he never quit, that he was the world’s best anal lover, and so on.” 

“That was mean,” chided Victoria. 
“I know,” smiled Beth. “They finally had enough and said I had to either shut up or let them try him for 

themselves. They thought I’d shut up. I told them they were on for his birthday, which was two weeks ago.” 
“That was silly,” said Victoria. “You should never joke about that stuff.” 
“I know, mom,” smiled Beth. “I wasn’t joking.” 
“What do you mean?” asked Victoria. 
“If they wanted to try Nick I’d let them try their luck with him,” she said. “They did. They said they’d seduce 

him. I told them they couldn’t. I even acted as if I was having an affair to help them with their seduction.” 
“Beth, that was dangerous and bordering on stupid if not downright stupid,” said Victoria with concern. “You 

should never do anything like that.” 
“Anyway, mom, I let them come to the house on his birthday, and they tried their luck,” said Beth. “They tried 

everything. They got naked, and they kissed and licked each other. They even told him I was probably cheating on 
him right then, but he wouldn’t have sex with them. The most they got from him was some fingering and licking.” 

“How do you know that?” asked Victoria. 
“I was hiding at the house the entire time,” smiled Beth. 
“You are crazy,” said Victoria. 
“Anyway, mom, if after all that he wouldn’t cheat on me, don’t you think he deserves a big prize?” asked Beth. 
“I guess,” said Victoria. 
“I gave him a very big prize,” said Beth. 
“What did you give them?” asked Victoria, thinking she knew the answer. 
“I gave them to him,” said Beth. “I told him he could have them anyway he wanted all night long.” 
“You let him have sex with them?” asked Victoria in disbelief. 
“Mom, if he could leave them for me, I could give them to him for him,” said Beth. 
“What happened?” asked Victoria. 
“When he was through with them, they were believers,” said Beth. “They thought they’d been virgin before.” 
“He actually had sex with them?” asked Victoria in shock. 
“All night, mom,” said Beth. “He kept pounding them until they couldn’t take it anymore. He made me proud.” 
“He made you proud not jealous, humiliated or mad?” asked Victoria incredulously. 
“Yes, mom,” said Victoria. “He’s all mine, mom. Why would I feel jealous? Why would I feel humiliated when 

I had that stud to come home to? Why would I feel mad when he enjoys my birthday present to him?” 
“I can’t believe that,” said Victoria. 
“That Saturday, Laurie invited us for dinner at her house,” said Beth. “After dinner, she took Nick for a grand 

tour of the house, and Tammy tagged along. While I sat with their husbands, Nick had them in all holes in Laurie’s 
marital bed. He came back after pumping a sperm load up each rectum.” 

“That can’t be true,” said Victoria. 
“The three of us teased their husbands, and Nick had sex with their wives and me while they watched, shocked,” 

said Beth. “He ejaculated in my rectum, and then he had sex with the three of us and split his sperm load between 
the three of us.” 

“While their husbands watched?” said Victoria. 
“Yes, mom, shocked,” said Beth. 
“I believe you,” said Victoria sarcastically. 
“After we went home, they had the wildest sex of their lives,” continued Beth. “They had so much sex they 

almost sent their husbands to the hospital. Nick did that to me too.” 
“Very nice,” said Victoria dismissively. 



“This last Saturday, Tammy had us for dinner,” said Beth. “That time, after dinner, I told the husbands that Nick 
was going to do their wives good and proper and that they could watch and help if they wanted to.” 

“They must have loved it,” said Victoria sarcastically. 
“They actually did,” said Beth. “They thanked Nick and helped him by spreading their wives’ butts for him and 

guiding him inside their butts. They even ate Nick’s sperm out of their wives.” 
“Beth, you didn’t have to be disgusting,” said Victoria. “It’s bad enough that you are lying.” 
“I am not done yet,” said Beth. “The four of us spent the night in Tammy’s marital bed while her husband took 

the spare bedroom and Laurie’s went home.” 
“That was so nice,” said Victoria. 
“We then decided to take this week off and spend the entire week in Nick and my marital bed,” said Beth. “Now 

Nick is having unbridled sex with my slut friends in our bed.” 
“Are you done?” asked Victoria. 
“Yes, mom,” said Beth. 
“Why did you have to tell me this garbage story?” asked Victoria. 
“Do you want me to tell you the truth?” asked Beth. 
“Yes,” said Victoria. 
“Come with me, but don’t make any noise,” said Beth, getting up. 
“Where are we going?” asked Victoria. 
“You’ll know very soon, but don’t make noise,” said Beth, taking her mom’s hand. 
Beth quietly walked her mom to the bedroom door, which was left slightly ajar. When they approached the door, 

they heard the moans and groans of my sluts as I fucked them silly. We had forgotten totally about Beth. 
“What’s going on?” whispered Victoria. 
“Hush, mom,” admonished Beth quietly. “You’ll see in a second.” 
When Victoria peeked into the room and saw me pound Laurie’s ass while she ate Tammy’s pussy, her jaw 

dropped in shock. 
“Beth, is this true?” whispered Victoria, her eyes open like saucers as she stared at the scene. 
“Yes, mom, every word of it,” said Beth. 
“Are you okay with it?” asked Victoria. 
“Yes, mom,” said Beth. “Those sluts are my present to my husband.” 
“Their husbands know that they are here, doing this?” asked Victoria. 
“Yes, mom,” said Beth. “They call home nightly while Nick fucks them in the ass to tell their husbands that they 

are having a wonderful time.” 
“This is unbelievable,” said Victoria. 
“Why so, mom?” asked Beth, hugging her mom from behind. “The sluts love Nick’s big cock, and he loves their 

tight pussies and exclusive exquisite asses. What’s so unbelievable about that?” 
“People don’t do this,” said Victoria. 
“People are dumb,” said Beth. “This is so much fun. Can’t you see how much fun they are having?” 
As if to answer Beth, Laurie then announced her orgasm, shortly followed by Tammy. 
“Did you hear that, mom?” asked Beth. 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
Laurie sucked my cock after they both recovered, and switched placed with Tammy. 
“Don’t you think it’s a lot of fun?” asked Beth. 
“Yes,” said Victoria lowly. 
“Don’t you wish dad would let you do that?” teased Beth. 
“Beth, your dad isn’t like that,” protested Victoria. 
“I am talking about you not him,” said Beth. “Wouldn’t you wish he’d let you do that?” 



“I don’t know,” said Victoria. 
“You don’t know if you want to get fucked like that?” teased Beth. 
“Beth, we shouldn’t be talking about this now,” protested Victoria. 
“Is that a yes?” pressed Beth. 
“I guess I am curious about that,” said Victoria. 
“Yes or no, mom?” said Beth. 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“You are a cock-hungry slut, aren’t you, mom?” teased Beth. 
“Beth, I am your mom,” protested Victoria. 
“Because you are my mom, you are not going to lie to me,” said Beth. “Tell me. Are you a cock-hungry slut?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“Is your hot little pussy getting wet and sticky as you watch my husband fuck his married whores?” teased Beth. 
“Beth, we shouldn’t be talking this way,” Victoria protested again. 
“Mom, we shouldn’t have any secrets,” said Beth. “I am so wet my juices are running down my thighs. Is your 

cock-hungry little pussy hot and wet?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“Yes, what, mom?” teased Beth. “Don’t be shy. I am a slut too. Tell me about your little pussy.” 
“It’s getting hot and wet,” gasped Victoria. 
“You wish you were one of my husband’s married whores?” teased Beth. 
“Beth, I am your mom,” complained Victoria. “Don’t talk to me like that.” 
“You are not my mom,” said Beth. “You are my slut mom. I can talk like this to my slut mom. Actually my slut 

mom wants me to talk to her this way because it makes her enjoy being a cock-hungry slut, doesn’t it?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“Don’t you wish you were one of my husband’s married whores?” teased Beth. 
“Beth, I am a married woman,” protested Victoria. 
“That’s not true, mom,” said Beth. “You are a cock-hungry married slut. You’ve just admitted that you were a 

cock-hungry slut, and you are telling me that you are married, so you are a cock-hungry married slut, aren’t you?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“That’s okay, mom,” said Beth. “You have to be a cock-hungry married slut to be one of my husband’s married 

whores, but do you want to?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“Yes, what, mom?” teased Beth. 
“I want to be one of your husband’s married whores,” she gasped.  
“Let me see,” said Beth, hiking her mom’s dress. 
“What are you doing, Beth?” asked Victoria as Beth slid her right hand down her mother’s panties. 
“I am not doing anything I shouldn’t do,” assured Beth. “Your pussy must be soaked if you are telling the truth.” 
“Beth, you shouldn’t do this,” gasped Victoria as Beth’s fingers touched her sticky pussy lips but without 

making any move to push her hand away. 
“You are really soaked, mom,” said Beth. “You really want to be one of your son-in-law’s married whores.” 
Victoria trembled as one of Beth’s fingers slid into her dripping pussy. 
“Do you know why I need to have my fingers inside your horny little pussy?” teased Beth. 
“Because you want to see how we I am?” asked Victoria. 
“No, mom,” said Beth. “I already knew you were drenched. I also knew that you wouldn’t lie to me, but, with 

my fingers inside your leaky pussy, you wouldn’t even think about it. Your horny little pussy can’t lie.” 
“Beth, you shouldn’t do this,” protested Victoria weakly. 
“Mom, a slut can do anything to another slut,” said Beth. “Don’t be shy; you are a slut. Sluts are shameless.” 



“I’ve never let anybody touch me and talk to me like this,” whispered Victoria. 
“You probably didn’t let them know that you were a slut,” teased Beth. “That was your fault. Even if you told 

them, they might not know how to treat a slut. Only a stud or a slut knows how to treat a slut right. You love this.” 
Victoria whimpered. 
“Is this where you want your son-in-law’s big cock?” teased Beth, swirling two fingers within her mom’s pussy. 
“Beth, you are torturing me,” complained Victoria. 
“Does your little pussy run like a river when you are tortured?” teased Beth. “You love this, don’t you?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria, her pussy twitching. 
“Your pussy is so tight,” teased Beth. “Doesn’t dad fuck you at all? Nick would really ream it out for you.” 
Victoria’s pussy twitched and leaked around Beth’s fingers. 
“Can you see how your son-in-law fucks his married whores in the ass and makes them come hard?” asked Beth. 
“Yes,” gasped Victoria. 
“Have you ever been fucked up the ass?” asked Beth, making her mother’s pussy twitch. 
“No,” said Victoria. 
“He’s going to love claiming your virgin ass,” said Beth. 
Victoria gasped and trembled, and her pussy twitched, leaking profusely. 
“Wouldn’t that hurt?” asked Victoria. 
“Wouldn’t what hurt?” teased Beth. 
“Anal sex,” said Victoria. 
“Mom, I hate fake propriety,” said Beth. “My fingers are in your horny pussy as it drools over my husband’s big 

fat cock, and you say, ‘anal sex’? Talk properly. Wouldn’t it hurt if he fucked my virgin ass with his big fat cock?” 
“Wouldn’t hurt if he fucked my virgin ass with his big cock?” gasped Victoria, trembling. 
“Did you hear his married whores scream in pain?” teased Beth. 
“No,” said Victoria. 
“Mom, I can help you be one of your son-in-law’s dirty married whores,” said Beth, making her mom shake. 

“Do you want me to?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“Yes, what, mom?” teased Beth. “I want to make sure I understand you.” 
“I want you to help me become one of your husband’s dirty whores,” gasped Victoria, her pussy twitching. 
“If dad heard you say this, he’d be very proud of you,” teased Beth. 
“Beth, I shouldn’t be doing this,” gasped Victoria, still humping her daughter’s fingers. 
“A nice wife shouldn’t, but you are not a nice wife, mom,” teased Beth. “You are a slut wife. You are going to 

go through with this, aren’t you?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“You want Nick to fuck you like you’ve never been fucked before, don’t you?” teased Beth. 
“Yes,” gasped Victoria, her pussy twitching and leaking. 
“You want him to fuck your virgin ass and pump your bowels full of his hot thick come, don’t you?” said Beth. 
“Yes,” gasped Victoria. 
“You want him to fill your horny little pussy with come, don’t you?” said Beth. 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“Do you want him to come all over your face and in your mouth so you can swallow his hot come?” said Beth. 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“Relax, mom,” said Beth. “You won’t go to bed tonight until he’s had you in every possible way.” 
Victoria whimpered and trembled. 



“I don’t want him to think or rather know that you are such a dirty slut,” said Beth. “I want him to think that you 
resisted a little. I want you to film us fucking first. After that, we’ll find a way to get you fucked. Is this good?” 

“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“Don’t tell them that I’ve finger fucked you while you spied on them,” said Beth. 
“Of course not,” gasped Victoria. 
“You are going to love how his big cock will feel in your little pussy not to mention your virgin ass,” said Beth. 
Victoria trembled. 
“Are you ready to film our perverse little orgy?” teased Beth. “It would give you time to see how Nick is going 

to fuck you when you finally surrender your horny body to him.” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“Don’t show him that you are dying for his amazing cock,” advised Beth. “Pretend that you don’t care, but don’t 

worry; he’s going to fuck you. Mom, you haven’t lived until Nick has put his big cock inside you and used you.” 
“This feels like a dream,” said Victoria. 
“Is this what you dream about?” teased Beth. “You dream about having my husband fuck you like a whore?” 
“No,” gasped Victoria. 
“You are dreaming about it now though,” said Beth. 
“Yes,” said Victoria. 
“Mom, it’s not a dream,” said Beth. “It’s reality. In a few hours, you are going to get fucked good and proper. 

Are you going to be a good girl and wait for your turn?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“I want you to wait like a good girl and then get fucked like a dirty whore,” said Beth. “Are you going to make 

me proud of you like Nick makes me proud of him?” 
“Yes,” said Victoria. 
“It’s time to make an entrance,” said Beth. “Don’t speak until they take notice of us.” 
Beth quietly led her mom into the room, and they stood by the side of the bed. Laurie was the first to spot them. 

Beth signaled her to remain silent. Laurie obliged her and did not move for several seconds, but Tammy and I were 
not aware of the change. As Tammy continued to devour her juicy pussy, Laurie resumed moaning and groaning. 

Tammy and Laurie soon came. When they recovered, Tammy spun around and swallowed my cock. I grabbed 
her head and fucked her throat. 

“Fuck the whore’s throat,” cheered Laurie, smiling at Victoria. 
When I let go of Tammy’s head and she pulled back, she froze as she saw Victoria standing by Beth. I looked 

and saw them for the first time. 
“Victoria?” I said in shock. 
“Hi, Nick,” said Victoria, blushing. 
Laurie took the chance to get on her knees and push her ass back onto my cock. 
“Nick, don’t stop,” said Beth. “Mom isn’t here to put a damper on our depraved orgy.” 
“Mom?” asked Laurie, stopping in mid stroke. 
“Mom, these two married sluts are my friends Laurie and Tammy,” said Beth, pointing at each as she said her 

name. “Laurie, Tammy, this is my mom, Victoria.” 
“Nice to meet you, Mrs. Conkley,” said Tammy offering her hand. 
“Nice to meet you too, Tammy,” said Victoria, shaking her hand. “Please, call me Victoria.” 
“Nice to meet you, Mrs. Conkley,” said Laurie as I started to thrust in her ass gently, shaking Victoria’s hand. 
“Likewise, Laurie,” said Victoria. “Please, call me Victoria too.” 
“I will, Victoria,” said Laurie. 
“Mom’s a woman,” said Beth. “She understands that certain married whores need extra cock, so be yourselves.” 
“Victoria, your daughter is a lucky woman to have such a hot stud for a husband,” said Tammy. 



“I can see that,” smiled Victoria shyly. 
“Mom will film our orgy,” announced Beth. “We are going to fuck silly while she films it all.” 
“That sounds like a great idea,” said Laurie, bucking her ass at me. “Thanks a lot, Victoria.” 
“You are welcome,” said Victoria. 
“Don’t fuck yourself out,” whispered Beth in my ear. “You are going to fuck her silly in the end. Save for her.” 
My cock twitched inside Laurie’s thrusting ass. Beth hugged me from behind as if she wanted to kiss me. 
“Her pussy’s running like a river, but don’t let on,” Beth whispered, making my cock twitch again. 
As Beth brought her lips near mine, she slipped her sticky middle finger between my lips, and I sucked it. My 

cock expanded when I tasted it. 
“Do you like the taste?” she whispered. 
“Yes,” I hissed. 
For the following four hours, I fucked Beth and her friends silly. We used showy positions for the benefit of 

Victoria and her camera. I made them come many times, but I only came three times, once in each asshole. They 
naturally sucked my come out to the last drop they could get and shared it lewdly as Victoria watched and filmed. In 
the end, my three sluts were fucked out, but my cock got hard again as I thought about my horny mother-in-law. 

“Nick, you’ve fucked us out, but you are still horny,” said Beth. “There’s only one way to get rid of your boner.” 
“Beth, I am not jacking off,” I said. 
“Of course not, baby,” she said. “You are not going to waste that amazing boner. You’ll have a new slut.” 
“What slut?” I asked. 
“This slut,” said Beth, pushing her mom toward me. 
“Beth, are you serious?” asked Laurie. 
“Of course I am serious,” said Beth. 
“Do you think this is a good idea?” asked Tammy. 
“Mom, is it a good idea for you to be your son-in-law’s married whore?” asked Beth. 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria, trembling. 
“Mom, how do you want Nick to fuck you?” asked Beth. 
“Like a dirty whore,” gasped Victoria. 
“Nick, you heard the slut,” said Beth. “Use her accordingly.” 
“Beth, you are crazy,” said Laurie. 
“I know,” smiled Beth. 
“Get on your hands and knees like a good married whore,” I said to Victoria, pulling her onto the bed. 
Victoria climbed onto the bed and got into position. 
“Hike your dress,” I instructed. She complied readily, exposing her wet white thong. “I like your thong, but it’s 

soaked. Pull it down please.” 
Victoria shyly pulled her thong down to her knees, exposing her dripping pussy. 
“Your pussy is drenched,” I said. “Have you ever cheated on my father-in-law?” 
“No,” she said. 
“I am sorry, Victoria,” I said, taking my position behind her offered pussy. “I can’t fuck you…until you beg.” 
“Mom, go ahead and beg him to fuck you and make you a cheating whore,” said Beth. 
Laurie and Tammy watched in disbelief. 
“Please, fuck me and make me a cheating whore,” begged Victoria lowly, making my cock twitch. 
“Beth, this is your last time to back out of this,” I said, touching my leaky cockhead to Victoria’s dripping pussy. 
“Nick, she’s already begged for it,” said Beth. “There is no backing out now. Next time you back out, she better 

be a heaving heap full of come.” 
“Okay,” I said as I held Victoria’s hips and suddenly shoved my cock all the way into her pussy. 



Victoria grunted at the sudden insertion in her pussy and stiffened when I hit bottom. Her pussy twitched, and 
she started to shake in orgasm. I held her tightly and proceeded to pound her gushing pussy. She gasped and moaned 
as she convulsed wildly, and I kept on drilling her pussy. She bucked her ass wildly, and I held on so she would not 
lose my cock as I continued to fuck her hard. Her orgasm finally subsided, and she panted for air as if she had just 
run a marathon. 

“I can’t believe this,” she panted almost inaudibly. “It was amazing.” 
“You are now your son-in-law’s married whore,” said Beth. “Do you like it?” 
“Oh, yes,” panted Victoria. “I love it. Thank you for letting him fuck me.” 
“You are welcome, my slut mom,” said Beth. “Dad must feel happy for you when he hears about this.” 
“We are not going to tell your dad,” gasped Victoria. “This will be our little secret.” 
“You love being a cheating whore, don’t you?” teased Beth. 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“What do you think, Laurie?” asked Beth. “Should my husband fuck his mother-in-law?” 
“He definitely should,” said Laurie. “She needs his big cock badly. She looks even sluttier than us.” 
“Oh, come on, Laurie,” said Beth. “She’s still an anal virgin, and she’s never deep throated a cock or let a guy 

shoot a big load of come down her throat, but not for long. Isn’t that right, mom?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“Nick will be busy for a while,” said Beth. “By the way, Nick, your whores here were not born deep throat 

cocksuckers. I taught them. I’ll have to teach mom too.” 
“You do that, baby,” I said, fucking Victoria harder. “I am going to use your mom thoroughly.” 
“She knows that, baby, and the slut’s looking forward to it,” said Beth. 
Victoria had never been fucked like that, and nobody knew when the last time she was fucked at all was. I 

fucked her drenched pussy silly for an hour, not giving her a break. She came over twenty times, and was out of 
breath constantly. At times, I was afraid she may pass out or hurt herself. 

“Victoria, are you ready for my come?” I teased as I pounded her pussy hard in the missionary position. 
“Yes, yes,” she gasped. 
“Come for me and beg me to fill your pussy with come and make you my whore,” I instructed. 
She started coming wildly almost before I finished my sentence. 
“I am coming,” she gasped. “Please, fill my horny pussy with your come and make me your dirty whore.” 
She did her part, and I then did mine, letting her orgasmic spasms drain my balls deep in her twitching pussy. 
“Mom, you did great,” said Beth from behind the camera. “Dad would be proud of you. Laurie, relieve me.” 
Laurie took the camera from Beth, who pounced on her mother’s come-filled pussy as soon as I pulled out. 

Victoria was shocked at first, but she was soon moaning and humping her daughter’s mouth. She soon came in her 
daughter’s mouth, and Beth passed the come back to her. 

“Swallow it all, mom,” said Beth. “It’s yours.” 
Victoria tasted the come for a while, and seemed to like the taste, before she swallowed it all. 
“Mom, you know you need to suck his cock clean,” said Beth softly. 
Victoria blushed before she got up and went for my sticky cock. She sucked my cock for a few minutes before I 

gently pulled her head, pushing my cock deeper in her mouth and making her gag. Beth knelt next to her and 
proceeded to give her pointers on how to relax her throat and take me deeper. Victoria experimented with her 
daughter’s instructions for a few more minutes, occasionally gagging, before she was finally able to swallow my 
entire cock down her throat. 

“Good job,” I said, ruffling Victoria’s hair. 
“You’ll soon get very good at it,” said Beth. 
Victoria enjoyed herself, letting me massage her throat with my cock for several minutes. She was naked, so I 

reached out and fondled her ass, occasionally fingering her wet pussy. I teased her hot asshole for a minute before 
worming a slick finger in. I ground a finger in each hole, making her moan over my cock. 



Beth led her mom out, and Laurie and Tammy were only glad to keep me entertained until Beth and Victoria 
came back twenty minutes later. They watched me bring Laurie to an anal orgasm before Beth pulled her off me. 

“Mom, ask nicely if you want him to prepare your virgin little asshole for his fat cock,” said Beth as Victoria got 
on all fours in front of me, taking my sticky cock down her throat. 

“Nick, please, get my virgin ass ready for your big cock,” begged Victoria as I slid a finger in each of her holes. 
“Once he does that, the most dad can get is sucking Nick’s come out of your well-fucked ass,” said Beth, making 

her mother’s pussy and asshole twitch around my fingers. “Is that what you want?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. “I want to give my virgin ass to Nick completely.” 
“Take it for her, darling,” said Beth. 
“Turn around, and let me at your amazing ass,” I said to Victoria, keeping my fingers inside her fuck holes. 
Victoria turned around while I continued to work my fingers within her pussy and ass. I gently pulled my fingers 

out of her and brought them to her mouth. While she sucked her flavors off my fingers, I tasted them at the source, 
starting with her dripping pussy. She started to moan around my fingers. I slurped her copious juices and tried to 
suck her dripping pussy dry, but that did not work. That actually made her come and gush more juices. I held two 
fingers inside her pussy while I licked her asshole to another orgasm, her asshole twitching under my tongue, and 
her pussy gushed around my fingers, as I continued to suck and lick her virgin asshole hungrily. 

“Tammy, make yourself useful,” said Beth, grabbing the lube. “Spread her virgin ass.” 
Tammy sat next to Victoria and spread her ass. Beth gave me the lube. She watched while she stroked my cock 

slowly. I slowly worked lube inside her mom’s tight asshole before I started to ream it out with my slick fingers. 
Victoria moaned and humped my fingers. I started with a single finger. Fifteen minutes later, I was smoothly 
working three fingers in and out of her ass. She moaned, thrusting her ass into my fingers happily. She accelerated 
her pace slowly but constantly until she finally convulsed in orgasm, her twitching asshole trying to bite my fingers 
off as she gasped breathlessly. Beth proceeded to lube my cock while her mom recovered. 

“Mom, now that you are ready, tell him what you want,” said Beth as I took my position and took aim. 
“Nick, I want you to fuck my ass please,” said Victoria. “Take my virgin ass, and make me your anal whore.” 
“You have a great ass, Victoria,” I said. “Do you really promise to keep it mine only from now on and give it to 

me whenever I want it like my other great whores?” 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“Beth, do you want me to take your mom’s hot ass and make it mine?” I asked. 
“Yes, baby,” said Beth, guiding my glistening cock to her mother’s spread ass. “My mom’s virgin ass is my gift 

to you. Please, take it and use it. Make her your dirty whore. It’s what she’s here for. Isn’t that right, mom?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“Nick, don’t tease the poor slut like you teased us,” said Tammy. 
“Tammy, it’s her first time,” I said, pushing my cock into Victoria’s ass. “We have to be extra slow and careful.” 
Victoria gasped softly when my cock head popped past her relaxed sphincter, making it tense. 
“Tammy, let me spread my mom’s ass,” said Beth. 
Tammy let go of Victoria’s ass, and Beth spread it wide for me. 
“Take her,” said Beth. “Take her virgin ass. Make her all yours, your whore. Mom, you now belong to Nick.” 
Victoria’s asshole twitched at her daughter’s statement. I resumed my advance into her virgin depths, enjoying 

the view of her stretched asshole as it swallowed my thick shaft little by little. 
“Her virgin asshole is so pretty…and hungry, isn’t it?” said Beth intently watching my progress. 
“It is, baby, and it’s mine,” I said, driving my cock most of the rest of the way in. 
“So is the slut attached to it,” she said. “Mom, how does it feel to surrender your virgin ass to the guy it has 

always been meant for?” 
“It’s feels wonderful,” moaned Victoria. “My pussy is leaking freely.” 
“Your pussy knows that you were meant to be Nick’s whore,” said Beth. “You got married and gave birth to me 

so I can help you become Nick’s whore like you’ve always been meant to. It has always been your destiny.” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria when I sank the last of my cock up her ass. 



“Does everything feel perfect now as you fulfill the purpose of your existence?” teased Beth as I paused. 
“Oh, yes,” moaned Victoria, milking my entire cock. 
“How does it feel for you, baby?” asked Beth. 
“I can feel that her horny ass was meant for me,” I said as I pulled Victoria up to stand on her knees against me 

and cupped her tits in my hands. “It belongs around my big cock, doesn’t it, Victoria, my horny married whore?” 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria, her asshole twitching. 
“I appreciate your giving me what’s mine,” I whispered in her left ear, tickling her stiff nipples. “Thank you.” 
“You are welcome,” she said lowly. 
“I feel very welcome in your sizzling ass,” I whispered. “I’ll be coming to it and in it very often from now on.” 
“Yes,” she hissed, her asshole twitching around my cock. 
“Is my cock big enough for you, my whore?” I whispered. “Is it stretching your sweet little asshole wide enough 

and stuffing your cock-hungry ass tight enough?” 
“Yes,” she hissed. “It’s stuffing me so tightly I feel I am about to burst at the seams.” 
“Is it making you feel slutty enough?” I teased. 
“Yes,” she hissed. “I’ve never felt this slutty.” 
“Is it making your horny pussy drool constantly?” I whispered. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“My cock is also drooling constantly deep in your bowels,” I whispered. “My sex fluids are running in your 

blood, making you hornier. Haven’t you been feeling dirtier ever since your slut daughter fed you my hot come?” 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“Victoria, you were not meant to be my whore,” I whispered. “You were meant to be my very depraved whore. 

That was your destiny. Can you feel yourself sink deeper and deeper in decadence by the second?” 
“Yes,” she hissed, her asshole twitching. 
“Your hot asshole twitches whenever you break a new low,” I whispered. “You are dirtier than a cheap whore.” 
She gasped and trembled. 
“You like being my cheapest whore, don’t you?” I whispered. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“It fills you with shame and pride, doesn’t it?” I whispered. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“I admire you,” I whispered. “You are proudly showing your daughter and her friends that you are my whore.” 
“Yes,” she gasped, her asshole twitching. 
“I bet they feel jealous right now because they know you are much dirtier than they are,” I whispered. “They 

look like angels compared with you.” 
“Yes,” she gasped. 
“I bet every husband in the world envies me for having the hottest and dirtiest mother-in-law ever,” I whispered. 

“Don’t you think every mother-in-law should envy you for being the most decadent married whore in the world?” 
“Yes,” she gasped. 
 “You are so depraved, Victoria,” I whispered. “Would you take your sizzling ass off my big cock if your 

husband walked in on us right now?” 
“No,” she whispered, trembling. 
“You want to show him that you are a good dirty whore, Victoria,” I whispered. “You want to make him proud. 

What would you do if your husband stood there before you and told you to come for me or never come home?” 
She trembled. 
“Are you going to be a good wife and obey your husband?” I whispered. “Be a good girl, and obey him. Come 

for me so you can remain his wife, or you can no longer be my married whore. Come for me, you dirty whore.” 
She gasped and stiffened. I pinched her stiff nipples as her orgasm hit her. 



“That’s it, Victoria, you whore,” I urged. “Come for me very hard to make your clueless husband proud.” 
She shook wildly as I tightly wrapped my arms around her and drilled her twitching asshole with short, fast, hard 

strokes, feeling her sizzling ass get even hotter. 
“Yes, mom,” encouraged Beth. “Come for your horny son-in-law. Show him that my mom is a serious whore.” 
Victoria actually did not need any encouragement. She came harder than she had ever come before. When her 

orgasm finally subsided, she was gasping and shaking. I held her tightly, keeping her ass fully impaled on my cock. 
“That was a great start, mom,” praised Beth. “I don’t know about dad, but I am sure proud of you.” 
“That was incredible,” gasped Victoria. “I can’t believe how good it felt.” 
“Thank her,” I whispered to her. 
“Thank you, Beth, for letting me whore myself to your amazing husband,” she gasped. 
“You are welcome, mom,” said Beth. “I had to help my mom fulfill the purpose of her life.” 
While Victoria recovered, I held her hips and gently moved them back and forth, working her tight asshole over 

the last inch of my cock, while I teased, sucked and nibbled her earlobe. Her asshole milked my cock instinctively. 
“I want to kiss my dirtiest married whore,” I whispered. “I want my prized whore to show me her passion for her 

true life mission.” 
Her asshole twitched as she turned her face to the left to kiss me. We kissed lewdly and with passion while I 

continued to use her tight milking asshole to massage the last inch of my cock. We kissed for a few minutes before 
we broke the kiss. I kissed her neck on my way back to her earlobe. 

“Come again for him, mom,” said Beth, reaching between her mom’s thighs. “Show him how much he means to 
you. Show him how much you appreciate being his dirty married whore. Don’t be shy. Show off how dirty you are.” 

Victoria stiffened and came immediately. Beth brought her sticky fingers to her mother’s mouth, making her 
suck them while I held her shaking ass tightly and pounded her twitching asshole vigorously. Victoria sobbed, 
moaned and squeaked as I continued to fuck her ecstatic ass hard until she went limp. 

“That was great, mom,” said Beth. “Now everybody knows what your married ass was made for.” 
“That was also unbelievable,” gasped Victoria. “My horny married ass was made for your husband’s big cock.” 
“It’s always going to be mine, isn’t it, my whore?” I teased as I slowly fucked Victoria’s ass. 
“Yes,” she gasped. 
“Now you are all his like you are supposed to be, and he’s going to use you accordingly,” assured Beth. 
“Yes, baby, use me,” gasped Victoria. 
That was not something I would argue with; I pushed her onto her hands and picked up the pace immediately. 

Beth spread her mother’s ass with both hands. 
“You have to see this to believe how perfect it is,” said Beth, watching her mother’s tight asshole try to follow 

my cock as I pumped it in and out. 
“I am getting it all on video,” said Laurie as she zoomed in on where my thick shaft skewered Victoria’s 

stretched asshole. 
Tammy watched from the other side, fingering her pussy with her left hand. I guided her right hand to Victoria’s 

right tit. She proceeded to squeeze it gently. Victoria moaned and eagerly met my strokes. Our pace accelerated 
constantly until she came and then came again. 

“Let me taste her ass on your cock, baby,” said Beth. 
While Beth deep throated my cock, moaning over it, Tammy licked Victoria’s loose asshole and drooled inside 

it. I was soon thrusting in Victoria’s ass again. 
“I get to suck the come out of her ass,” said Tammy. 
“As long as you give it back to her,” said Beth. 
“It’s not going to happen soon,” I said. “I am actually coming in her mouth first. I am keeping the best for last.” 
“That’s fine,” said Tammy. 
After Victoria’s next orgasm, we changed positions. We changed positions nearly after every orgasm. I stood up 

and fucked her tits before I fucked her throat until I came in her open mouth, shooting against the back of her throat. 
She swirled my come in her mouth before she swallowed it all and sucked my cock clean. 



“Tammy, take the camera,” I said. “We’ll call you after I come in her ass.” 
Tammy took the camera, and Laurie helped Beth and her mom suck my cock back to life. With three hot sluts 

working on my cock and balls, that did not take long. I fucked Laurie and Beth in the ass before I resumed fucking 
Victoria’s horny ass. I fucked her pussy to orgasm once or twice. I fucked her silly in many positions. 

Beth knew me enough to know that I was going to come in her mother’s well-fucked ass within minutes. 
“Mom, you need to call dad and tell him you are spending the night here,” said Beth. “We don’t want him 

worrying about his slut wife while she gets her ass fucked off.” 
“I think we need to call him,” gasped Victoria. 
“We’ll do it before we forget,” said Beth as she grabbed the phone. “We’ll do it after you come.” 
Victoria and I picked up the pace, and she came within a minute. She was still coming when Beth dialed. I was 

shooting my come deep in Victoria’s twitching rectum. We had hardly finished coming when her husband answered. 
“Hi, dad,” said Beth, putting the phone on speakerphone. “Mom is spending the night with us.” 
“Hi, Beth,” Beth’s dad answered. “Is she with you?” 
“I am here, honey,” panted Victoria as her asshole continued to milk my softening cock. 
“Are you okay, honey,” he asked. “You sound like you are out of breath.” 
“Yes,” she said. “I’ve just finished a workout, but I am fine.” 
“She’s very fine, dad,” said Beth, winking. “Nick and I are taking good care of her.” 
“Okay, I’ll see you tomorrow,” he said. “Good night for now.” 
“Yes, dad,” said Beth. “I’ll see you tomorrow. Good night.” 
“Good night, honey,” said Victoria. “I love you.” 
“I love you too,” he said. 
We hung up, and I motioned Tammy to Victoria’s ass as I slowly pulled out. Beth took over the camera. 
Victoria sucked my cock clean, and Tammy sucked my come out of her well-fucked ass while Laurie sucked my 

cock back to life. I was soon fucking Laurie’s ass. 
The girls rotated on the camcorder and on my cock. Victoria soon watched each of Tammy and Laurie call her 

husband while I fucked her ass to orgasm. 
“You are not the only dirty married whore who calls her husband while getting fucked in the ass,” said Beth. 

“Unfortunately dad didn’t know how much fun you were having.” 
My last come load of the night went up Victoria’s ass and stayed there. She sucked my cock clean before we 

called it a night. We showered separately and slept naked. 
Victoria was still asleep when I started to tease her pussy in the morning. Beth got up and started filming. 
“Nick, we shouldn’t be doing this,” protested Victoria as I teased her pussy lips with my fingertips. “I feel so 

guilty about what I did yesterday.” 
“What are you guilty about?” I asked as I slipped a finger into her pussy, making her moan. 
“I cheated on my husband,” she said. 
“You were such a cheating whore for doing that,” I said as I squeezed a second finger into her moistening pussy, 

making her moan again. “Were you a cheating slut or a cheating whore?” 
“I was a cheating whore,” she said lowly. 
“You loved it though,” I said. 
“That’s what makes me feel so guilty,” she said. 
“Would you have loved it as much if you were a cheating slut?” I teased. 
“I don’t know,” she said. 
“Maybe not,” I said. “What did you love most about being a cheating whore?” 
“Getting fucked in the ass,” she said. 
“Me too,” I said. “You promised that your hot tight ass would be always mine and mine only.” 
“Do I have to keep that promise?” she moaned as I swirled my fingers within her pussy. 



“Would it make you feel guiltier if you did?” I asked. 
“Yes,” she said. “It would make me guiltiest.” 
“You have your answer,” I said. “What you did was despicable. You have to feel extremely guilty. If keeping 

your promise helps, you definitely have to keep it.” 
“Yes,” she said. “Keeping my promise would make me feel so depraved.” 
“You know you should feel guilty for the rest of your life too, don’t you?” I said. 
“Yes,” she hissed, humping my fingers. 
“Do you know what that means?” I said. “You have to be my married whore for the rest of your life.” 
“You are right,” she said, her pussy twitching. 
“The fact that you couldn’t break it off even if you wanted to should make you feel even guiltier,” I said. 
“Yes,” she moaned as I took my position between her legs and pushed my hard cock into her wet pussy. “I don’t 

want to break it off, but, even if I wanted to, I don’t think I could.” 
“Every big orgasm makes you feel so cheap and guilty,” I said, thrusting in her pussy. 
“Yes,” she gasped. 
“What makes it worse is that you love it,” I said. 
“Yes,” she gasped. 
“The least your unsuspecting husband deserves is for his whore wife to feel guilty for what she’s doing to him,” 

I said, drilling her pussy hard. “The bigger the orgasm, the bigger the guilt. Show me how guilty you are, whore.” 
She stiffened and came immediately. 
“Do this for your husband, you dirty whore,” I urged, pounding her twitching pussy hard. “Show him how guilty 

you are for whoring yourself to your horny son-in-law. Show him how much you love him despite your depravity.” 
“Yes, yes,” she gasped. “I love you, John. I love you so much.” 
“I am sure it would bring tears to his eyes to see his loving wife profess her unending love for him while she has 

one of her wildest orgasms around her lover’s big fat cock. Profess your love for my cock too, so your husband can 
see how much he means to you.” 

“I love your cock, Nick,” she gasped. “I am a whore for your amazing cock, and I love my husband too.” 
Victoria had multiple orgasms before she finally went limp. 
“I filmed it all,” said Beth. “We can show it to dad whenever you want, maybe on your next anniversary?” 
“I don’t think we should show it to your dad,” I said. “He might forgive her if he saw how much she loved him, 

and that might make her feel less guilty. What she does in unforgivable, and she has to feel guilty forever.” 
“I can see your point,” said Beth. 
“Do you still feel guilty, Victoria?” I asked. 
“Of course I do,” said Victoria. 
“Get on your hands and knees,” I said, tossing the lube to Laurie. 
Victoria got into position, and Laurie proceeded to lube her asshole. 
“Ass fucking should achieve more intense guilt feelings,” I said. “Don’t you think so, Victoria?” 
“Yes,” she hissed. “Thank you for helping me be a righteous whore.” 
“Beth, you are not done filming,” I said. 
“I don’t believe so either,” said Beth. 
We fucked for two hours before we went for a late breakfast. Victoria got to suck come out of both Laurie and 

Tammy’s asses. She became good at it. 
“I don’t want to leave, but I have to get home,” said Victoria after breakfast. 
“You don’t have to, mom,” said Beth. “I am sure Nick isn’t done with you.” 
“Of course not,” I said. 
“You promised him your ass was his whenever he wanted it,” said Beth. “You have to keep your promise.” 
“I want to stay, but I am not sure I can,” said Victoria. “What reason can I give your dad?” 



“Mom, don’t worry about my dad,” said Beth. “I told him last night that I’d see him today. I’ll talk him into 
letting you spend a few more days with us.” 

“You think you can do that?” asked Victoria. 
“When was I not able to talk dad into something?” said Beth. 
“I guess I’ll stay until we hear what he says,” said Victoria. 
We all had our morning showers although it was already nearly noon, and the girls took their enemas. 
We fucked and sucked leisurely for a while, and then things picked up. 
“I’ll be going out to see dad,” said Beth. “I need come in both my fuck holes to feel like a good wife while I talk 

dad into whoring my slut mom to my husband for a few days.” 
“You are such a slut, Beth,” teased Tammy. 
“At least, I am fucking my own husband,” teased Beth. 
“Even if you go celibate, you’ll remain sluttier than all of us combined,” said Tammy. 
We accommodated Beth. She had me shoot my come very deep in her pussy but not as deep in her ass so she 

could feel it. 
“Your dad will wonder why his daughter smells like a French whore,” teased Tammy. 
“He’ll figure it out,” smiled Beth. “He’s not dumb.” 
“You are not going to meet your dad, wearing that,” chided Laurie. “You look like a slut.” 
“What’s wrong with looking like what I am?” teased Beth. 
“You don’t want your dad to know what you are, slut,” said Tammy. 
“Girls, you are fucked up,” said Beth. “There is nothing wrong with a woman’s being her husband’s slut.” 
“Sure, but she doesn’t have to flaunt it in front of her dad,” said Tammy. 
“Dad is a big boy,” said Beth. “He can handle this.” 
Beth left, wearing a short dress with nothing underneath. 
She greeted her dad and sat next to him in the living room. 
“Dad, can you believe that mom’s afraid to come home?” said Beth. “She doesn’t want you to be mad at her.” 
“Why?” he asked. “What did she do?” 
“I made it clear to her that it was okay and she didn’t do anything bad, but she wouldn’t listen to me,” she said. 

“She thinks you’d be mad at her. Promise me you won’t be mad at her.” 
“What did she do?” he asked. 
“Promise first, dad,” she said. “It wasn’t her fault anyway.” 
“I promise,” he said. 
“It wasn’t her fault,” she said. “When she visited us yesterday, Nick was entertaining two of my female 

coworkers. The four of us were in bed. I was naked when she rang the bell. I had to run back and put on a robe.” 
“You mean you were having sex?” he asked. “The four of you?” 
“Yes, dad,” she said. 
“Are you swingers?” he asked. 
“Oh, no, dad,” she said. “We are not perverts. It was just that my two married coworkers got curious about how 

Nick was in bed, so I gave them to him on his birthday.” 
“You gave him two married coworkers for his birthday?” he asked in shock. 
“Yes, dad,” she said. “I know it was cheating that first time, but we all loved it. When one of them had us for 

dinner that Saturday, we pulled a quick stunt, and got Nick to have sex with them in front of their husbands.” 
“What did they do?” he asked. 
“Nothing,” she said. “We left right away. Our hostess had her husband go down on her after Nick ejaculated 

inside her, and the other woman did the same when they got home. They all had the wildest sex of their lives.” 
“They went down on their wives after Nick ejaculated inside them?” he said in shock. “That’s absurd.” 



“Exactly,” she said. “Last weekend when we had dinner at the house of the other friend, it was even crazier. 
After dinner, I laid it out for them that Nick was spending the night having decadent sex with their wives.” 

“What did they say?” he said. 
“They were only happy to oblige,” she said. “On the previous weekend, their wives almost sent them to the 

hospital. They watched and helped.” 
“What do you mean helped?” he asked. 
“They spread their wives’ cheeks for him or guided him into their butts that they had never had,” she said. “They 

naturally went down on their wives cream-filled orifices when Nick ejaculated in their well-used backdoors.” 
“Beth, that’s unbelievable,” he said. “No man would ever do that.” 
“We have it on video,” she said. “Anyway, the four of us decided to take a week off and spend it in our bed. 

That was when mom visited. I told her the story and talked her into filming us. She was reluctant but finally did it.” 
“Is that why she fears I’d be mad at her?” he asked. 
“Partially,” she said. “She filmed us having unbridled sex for hours. She watched Nick go through his three sluts 

until they begged for mercy.” 
“Don’t call yourselves sluts,” he admonished. 
“Sorry, dad, but that was how we acted,” she said. “Anyway, my poor mom was extremely horny, and Nick’s 

intimidating boner stood there triumphantly before her eyes. When I pushed her into his arms, she couldn’t resist.” 
“You let your husband have sex with your mom?” he asked in shock. 
“Dad, she really needed it,” she said. “He’s my husband too. I let him have sex with me. Why wouldn’t I let him 

have sex with my mom? She obediently obliged him when he asked her to get down on her hands and knees, hike 
her dress and pull down her soaked panties. She had an orgasm on the first stroke. That was how needy she was.” 

“Are you okay with that?” he asked. 
“Dad, you and I both want them to be happy, and they are,” she said. “Within an hour, he gave her over twenty 

wild orgasms. When I took her to the bathroom to give her an enema, she was excited. She had seen him ream out 
our once-tight backdoors open, sending us to orgasm land again and again. He prepared her virgin butt and gently 
skewered it on his impressive shaft. He held her in his arms and talked dirty in her ears while keeping his big shaft 
motionless in her virgin butt. She had a hard orgasm. Did you know that your wife could be talked into orgasm?” 

“No,” he said. 
“He gave her four incredible orgasms before he started switching between her front and back doors after each 

orgasm,” she said. “When she talked to you, she was still milking his third ejaculation into her bowels. He had 
already filled her throat and pussy. She had a wonderful time, but, the following morning, she felt very guilty.” 

“Is that supposed to make me feel better?” he asked. 
“Dad, I am so far telling you the facts,” she said. “We’ll discuss them later. Anyway, Nick had to have sex with 

her again to help her stifle her guilt. He kept telling her that she was such a whore to cheat on her nice husband and 
that she was coming buckets because she was a cheating slut. She had even wilder orgasms as if to prove him right.” 

“You let your husband use your mom like a…whore,” he said. 
“Dad, she is a whore,” she said. “She’s his whore now.” 
“Beth, don’t talk like that about your mom,” he glared. 
“Every time she gets a guilt attack, Nick pounds her into oblivion, challenging her to show remorse by having 

her biggest orgasm ever on his big shaft,” she said. “She’s getting a sore throat because of her orgasmic screams. 
Are you going to keep her feeling guilty so he can take advantage of her and give her incredible orgasms, or are you 
going to be man enough to forgive her and show her she’s still your loving wife no matter how badly she behaves?” 

“Beth, what you say she did is unbelievable,” he said. 
“It doesn’t really matter,” she said. “They are not in love. They wouldn’t leave us and run away together, but I 

wouldn’t say that it’s just sex and it doesn’t mean anything. I hope it brings them together, but it’s no threat.” 
“Beth, a married woman can’t have sex with other men,” he said. 
“She can if it’s okay with her husband,” she said. “She didn’t do anything wrong. Mom is a horny woman. She 

wasn’t able to resist the overwhelming temptation. We can’t blame her for something she can’t help. If you have to 
blame somebody, blame me for wanting my mom to be happy and thinking my dad would be considerate like me.” 



“Beth, I can’t really blame you for a decision your mom made,” he said. 
“Dad, she didn’t make the decision,” she said. “Her powerless needy body did. Now that she’s addicted to him, 

she’ll keep going back to him. I want her to, and so should you. We can’t punish her for how her body works.” 
“Beth, I …,” he started to say. 
“Dad, by the way, I want to take Lisa with me,” she said. “I want Nick to introduce her to sex.” 
“Is she still virgin?” he asked. 
“It doesn’t matter, dad,” she said. “My friends have been married for a few years, and Nick introduced them to 

sex. He did mom too. They all could have been virgin. I am sure Lisa would love to lose her real virginity to him.” 
“Beth, she’s your little sister,” he said. “Don’t hurt her.” 
“Dad, if I told you I would, would you believe me?” she said. 
“No,” he said. 
“Dad, I know you are going to eat mom’s slimy well-used orifices,” she said. “Would you like Lisa’s too?” 
“Lisa’s too?” he asked. “She’s my daughter.” 
“Dad, your daughter isn’t supposed to whore herself to her brother-in-law,” she said. “We are letting her do that. 

When you eat her out, you show her that she isn’t doing anything wrong and that you appreciate what Nick does.” 
“Beth, this is something I don’t want to do,” he said. 
“I know, dad,” she assured. “You are now shocked. Think about it. You’ll love it. I don’t want my mom, dad and 

sister to feel any less than my friends whose husbands kissed Nick’s cock happily to show their love to their wives.” 
“They did that?” he asked in disbelief. 
“Their wives wanted them to suck him, but he didn’t let them,” she said. “He only let them kiss his cock head. 

Don’t worry; I’ll let you do that one day. I don’t want you to feel less manly or loving than my friends’ husbands.” 
“You think that’s okay?” he asked. 
“That’s the least you can do for your wife and daughter,” she said. “By the way, I also eat Nick’s come out of his 

sluts’ pussies and asses, and I love the act and the taste. I don’t expect anybody to do something I wouldn’t do.” 
“You love doing that?” he asked. 
“It tastes great,” she said. “Do you want to try it now?” 
“What do you mean?” he asked. 
“I mean this,” she said as she turned toward him, hiked her dress and obscenely spread her legs. “I am now very 

well-fucked, and I have come inside both my well-used fuck holes.” 
“Beth, you are my daughter,” he protested, staring at her sticky pussy. 
“Wouldn’t you do it for your daughter?” she teased. 
“Lisa’s in her room,” he said. “She could walk in on us at any second.” 
“Don’t worry, dad,” she said. “If she comes down, I’ll have her suck your cock while you eat my slimy fuck 

holes. Anyway, if you are really afraid of getting caught, don’t waste any time.” 
“Beth, you are a bad girl,” he said, lowering his mouth to her pussy. 
“Make me feel good, dad,” she cooed. “Make me come in your mouth. Make Nick’s wife gush in your mouth 

like he makes your wife gush in his. Show his wife that you can eat pussy too. Eat my slimy little cunt.” 
He was tentative at first, but, before long, he was eating her eagerly as she continued to talk dirty to him, letting 

him tongue probe her slimy pussy. Five minutes later, she came in his mouth wildly. Her pussy was squeaky clean. 
“Dad, I loved it,” she gasped. “Didn’t you?” 
“Yes,” he said shyly. 
“I have come in my ass too,” she said. “I take enemas daily, so you’ll only be eating pure come out of me.” 
She got onto her knees, and he reluctantly lowered his mouth to her well-fucked asshole. She also had him 

tongue fuck her asshole. He cleaned it up and made her come within several minutes. 
“Thanks, dad,” she said when he finally let go of her ass. 
She turned around and pecked him on the lips. 
“It wasn’t bad, was it?” she asked. 



“No,” he said. 
“The next time you see mom or Lisa’s asses, they’ll be full of Nick’s come,” she said. “I am sending mom to 

you tomorrow. She’ll love you if you eat her like this.” 
“Do you think she’d let me do this to her?” he asked. 
“Don’t touch her if she doesn’t ask you to eat her come-filled pussy and ass,” she said. “She will.” 
“Okay,” he shrugged. 
“I am going to get Lisa now,” she said, leaving him sitting in the living room, his face still sticky with her juices. 
Beth went up to Lisa’s room and talked with her for a few minutes. They both came down. 
“Lisa and mom are spending the rest of the week with us,” said Beth. “They are coming back on Sunday 

evening. I am going to tell mom everything is okay and let her call you. Does that sum it up, dad?” 
“Yes,” he shrugged. 
“I promise you they’ll be in good hands,” she said. “I’ll have them call you nightly just like mom called you last 

night and even better. Bye, dad.” 
Beth bent over, and he kissed her on the cheek. 
“Bye, dad,” said Lisa. 
Beth pushed Lisa to her dad, and he kissed her on the cheek. 
“Bye, girls,” he said. 
“What’s the stuff about being in good hands and having to call him nightly?” asked Lisa as they got into the car. 
“You know how he’s sometimes too protective,” said Beth. “He may be afraid Nick may seduce mom or you.” 
“I am sure Nick knows better than that,” said Lisa. 
“You mean you’d slap him?” asked Beth. 
“I mean you’d have his balls,” said Lisa. 
“Well, little sister, I actually wouldn’t,” said Beth. “If he wants you, it’s between the two of you.” 
“Yeah, right,” said Lisa. “Like you’d let him touch me.” 
“I would,” said Beth. “If he doesn’t touch you, it’s because one of you doesn’t want that.” 
“You mean if I seduced him you’d let us have sex together?” asked Lisa cautiously. 
“Yes,” said Beth. “You could knock yourselves out. Would you seduce him though?” 
“I am curious about him,” said Lisa. 
“About what?” asked Beth. 
“I want to find out if you were faking all those orgasms when you were dating or he was really good,” said Lisa. 
“Little sister, your big sister has never faked an orgasm in her life,” said Beth. “I never had to and never will.” 
“You mean he was really giving you a ton of orgasms a night?” asked Lisa. 
“Sure,” said Beth. “You’ve never met anybody like that?” 
“Neither I nor any girl I know ever has,” said Lisa. 
“Come on, you know me,” teased Beth. 
“I meant my friends,” said Lisa. 
“You wish he’d fuck you and show you what it’s like to come your ass off, you little slut?” teased Beth. 
“I do, but he’s your husband,” said Lisa. 
“What if I told you he would if you begged him?” said Beth. “Would you beg him to fuck you like a whore?” 
“I am sorry, Beth,” said Lisa, blushing. “I shouldn’t have said anything like that about your husband.” 
“Don’t be sorry,” said Beth. “I am your sister. You can tell me anything. I wouldn’t hold it against you. Tell me 

the truth though. Would you beg him to fuck you like a whore if that were the only way you could have him?” 
“I think I would,” said Lisa. 
“You are on, Lisa,” said Beth. “If you begged Nick to fuck you like a whore, he would.” 
“Really?” asked Lisa. “You wouldn’t hate me to death?” 



“Yes to the first question and no to the second,” said Beth. “No seduction is necessary. Just beg. Will you do it?” 
“I will,” said Lisa. 
“There is a little catch though,” said Beth. 
“I knew you weren’t serious,” said Lisa, smiling but in disappointment. 
“I am serious all right,” said Beth. “You just won’t be alone when you do the begging.” 
“You want me to beg in front of other people?” asked Lisa. 
“Yes,” said Beth. “One of those people is mom.” 
“You know I can’t do that,” said Lisa. “She’d kill me.” 
“She wouldn’t touch you,” said Beth. “Do you know why?” 
“I can’t think of any reason?” asked Lisa. 
“The reason is that she did it first,” said Beth. 
“She did what first?” said Lisa. “What are you talking about?” 
“Mom has already begged Nick to fuck her like a whore, and he did,” said Beth, shocking Lisa. 
“Beth, don’t be ridiculous,” said Lisa. “There is no way mom would do that.” 
“Why not?” said Beth. “She has a horny little pussy like you. She’s married; you have a boyfriend. You can have 

any guy fuck you, but you are coming to beg my husband to fuck you like a whore. Why wouldn’t she?” 
“It’s not like her,” said Lisa. 
“Is it like you to beg your brother-in-law to fuck you like a whore?” teased Beth. “Are you that desperate?” 
“Are you serious that Nick has fucked her?” said Lisa. “I can’t believe I said that about mom.” 
“I am serious, Lisa,” said Beth. “You are going to see Nick fuck her too. Are you going to beg in front of her?” 
“Yes,” said Lisa. 
“What a slut!” teased Beth. “You won’t regret it.” 
“Beth, you are not playing a joke on me, are you?” asked Lisa. 
“Lisa, do you know why I came to take you home with me?” asked Beth. 
“No,” said Lisa. “You just said you wanted me to spend a few days with you.” 
“I am taking you home for Nick to fuck you,” said Beth. “You have to share though. He’s not all yours.” 
“I understand,” said Lisa. 
“Is your pussy wet?” asked Beth. 
“I am so wet I am ashamed of myself,” said Lisa, blushing. 
“If you want to get fucked like a whore, you can’t be ashamed of acting like one or rather being one,” said Beth. 

“Slip your right hand down your sticky panties and finger your pussy, but don’t make yourself come. If you come, 
I’ll make a U-turn and take you back home.” 

Lisa was shocked by Beth’s instructions. She did not move. 
“Do it, you little slut,” said Beth quietly. “Don’t be shy; you are going to be my husband’s whore; act like it. 

Feel free to make the car smell like a whorehouse but don’t drip on the seat.” 
“This is so crazy,” said Lisa as she hiked her skirt. 
“You think it’s not crazy that my sweet little sister wants to be my husband’s dirty little whore so bad she’d beg 

for it in front of other sluts?” teased Beth. “Stick a finger in your cock-hungry pussy and show me how wet it is.” 
Lisa slipped her right hand down her panties and moaned as she slid a finger inside her dripping pussy. 
“I am so wet,” moaned Lisa, shyly showing her glistening finger to Beth. 
“You are almost wet enough,” said Beth. “Suck it.” 
Lisa obediently sucked her finger. 
“Return your hand to your horny pussy and finger it like the dirty slut you are,” directed Beth. “You need to be 

so wet to be able to take Nick’s big cock. He’s going to stretch your little pussy like never before. You want that?” 
“Yes,” hissed Lisa, sliding her finger back inside her leaky pussy. 



“You are such a dirty slut, little sister,” said Beth. “I am sure he’s going to enjoy having his way with you and 
putting you through your paces. Isn’t that what you want too, you little whore?” 

“Yes,” hissed Lisa. 
“I want to see you moan and squirm in lust,” said Beth. “If you don’t want it bad enough, you won’t get it.” 
“I want it very badly,” moaned Lisa, squeezing a second finger in her pussy. 
“Show me,” said Beth. “Show me how horny you are. Get that little pussy of yours ready for his big fat cock. 

You are not a little schoolgirl; use your free hand to squeeze your tits and pinch your nipple. Be shameless.” 
“Beth, I am so horny,” moaned Lisa, slipping her left hand up her top. “I can’t believe how horny I am.” 
“That’s expected, little slut,” said Beth. “You are getting ready to have sex for the first time. You are virgin until 

Nick has fucked you like the little whore you were meant to be. Were you this horny when you lost your virginity?” 
Lisa just whimpered. 
“You evidently know that you haven’t lost your virginity,” said Beth. “You are going to lose it today. Enjoy.” 
“Thank you, Beth, for letting me do this,” gasped Lisa. “I really appreciate it.” 
“You can only thank me by making me proud of you,” she said. “I want Nick to know that I am giving him a hot 

little whore that would spare no effort to please him in every possible way. Do you understand?” 
“Yes,” hissed Lisa. “I’ll do that.” 
“You thank me by showing me how happy you are for being my husband’s perfect little whore,” said Beth. 
“I promise I’ll do that,” gasped Lisa. 
“I know you will, Lisa, or you won’t be here,” said Beth. “I know that my little sister is a hot little slut worthy of 

my horny husband. That’s why I am giving her to him.” 
“Thank you, Beth,” gasped Lisa. 
Lisa was writhing on the seat as she mashed her hand into her pussy and squeezed her tits hard, moaning and 

gasping, like she was obsessed. 
“You are welcome, little slut,” said Beth. “You are doing great. Nick will really love this.” 
“I can’t wait,” gasped Lisa. 
“Is your hot little ass still virgin, Lisa?” asked Beth. 
“Yes,” said Lisa. 
“Did you know that wouldn’t be the case tonight?” said Beth. “Nick fucks all his whores in the ass silly.” 
“Is that going to hurt?” asked Lisa. 
“No,” said Beth. “He doesn’t do it to hurt his whores. He does it to make them come their asses off. Am I right 

that you want to come your ass off, little slut?” 
“Yes,” hissed Lisa. 
“You are going to love being your brother-in-law’s little anal whore,” said Beth. “All his whores love that.” 
“I am going to love that too,” gasped Lisa. 
“Of course you are,” assured Beth. “I’d be taking you to join the church choir if I didn’t know you are.” 
“Does he do that to you?” asked Lisa. 
“Are you crazy, Lisa?” said Beth quietly. “Even if you can’t think straight, you should never ask such a silly 

question. Your sister’s ass was made for this. Actually your entire sister was made for this. She’s no village virgin.” 
“I am sorry,” said Lisa. 
“That’s okay,” said Beth. “Sweetie, there is nothing your big sister wouldn’t do for her horny husband. Fucking 

my ass was the first thing he wanted the first time he saw me, and I’ve been giving it to him eagerly nearly daily.” 
“I want to give it to him too,” gasped Lisa. 
“Of course you do, you little slut,” laughed Beth. “You will. You’ll give it to him like your life depends on it.” 
“Are you sure he’ll do it to me?” gasped Lisa. 
“Of course,” assured Beth. “Nick is a nice guy. If you beg, he’ll do to you anything you want. He’ll also fuck 

you any way he wants.” 



“I want that,’ gasped Lisa. 
“That’s why you are here, Lisa,” said Beth. “You are here because you were meant to be his whore, and you will 

be. You aren’t complete until you are. I am going to help my little sister to be complete. She will be.” 
“Thank you so much, Beth,” gasped Lisa. 
“You know how to thank me, Lisa, don’t you?” said Beth. 
“Yes, I do, and I will,” said Lisa. 
“Instead of gushing your thanks, gush on his big cock,” said Beth. “Will you do that for me, sweetie?” 
“Yes, I will,” hissed Lisa. 
“The first thing we are going to do is to give you an enema to get your sealed sweet ass ready to be unwrapped,” 

said Beth. “Are you ready to get your insides clean and ready to be explored and enjoyed?” 
“Yes,” said Lisa. 
“You are a good girl, Lisa,” said Beth. “I want you to try to be Nick’s favorite fuck toy. Will you give it a shot?” 
“I’ll give it my best shot,” said Lisa. 
“It isn’t easy to become Nick’s favorite fuck toy, but it’s a lot of fun,” said Beth. “You have to work for it.” 
“I will,” said Lisa. 
“That’s all I want from you, little sister,” said Beth. “You owe it to yourself, don’t you?” 
“Yes,” hissed Lisa. 
“You can take your fingers from your overflowing pussy and suck them clean,” said Beth. 
Lisa sucked her sticky fingers thoroughly and straightened her clothes as they arrived into our garage. 
Beth gave Lisa an enema before they came to the bedroom. 
“Look whom we have here,” called Beth as she and Lisa entered the bedroom. 
“Lisa?” I said as I looked up from fucking Victoria’s ass in the doggy position. 
Victoria froze for a few seconds and then tried to move away. I wrapped my arms around her, keeping her ass 

skewered deeply on my cock. Tammy and Laurie apparently knew who Lisa was, especially that she looked 
somewhat like Beth. They sat and watched. 

“Lisa?” finally gasped Victoria. “What are you doing here?” 
“Lisa, tell her why you are here,” said Beth. 
“Mom, I am here because I want Nick to fuck me like a dirty whore,” said Lisa, her voice breaking. 
My cock twitched. 
“Nick, I feel so guilty,” gasped Victoria, her asshole twitching. 
Victoria thrust her ass out for me, and I pounded it vigorously, making her come within a minute. Lisa watched 

me drill her mother’s offered asshole to an orgasm the likes of which she had probably never experienced. 
“That was quite a greeting,” said Beth. “Don’t you think so, Lisa?” 
“Yes,” said Lisa. 
“Your mom was an anal virgin this time yesterday,” said Beth. “Now you think she’s been an anal whore all her 

life. Do you want to be like her?” 
“Yes,” said Lisa. 
“You promised me you’d do better, didn’t you?” teased Beth. 
“I did, and I will,” said Lisa. 
“Nick, I told her if she were a good girl, you’d give her a fair chance at being your favorite fuck toy,” said Beth. 
“Because she’s your little sister, I’ll give her a fair chance,” I said, feeling my cock get bigger in her mom’s ass. 
“Thank you, baby,” said Beth. She leaned over and gave me a big kiss like I was doing her a huge favor. “I’ll 

make it up to you.” 
“I don’t think you can ever make it up to him no matter how hard you try,” teased Tammy. 
“That’s between me and my husband,” said Beth. “Bug off.” 
“I am just curious,” said Tammy. “If you find a way, let me know. Maybe I can bring my sister to him too.” 



“Even if I let you do that, I’ll be the one who has to make that up to him,” said Beth. 
“Hey, that’s even better,” said Tammy. 
“Lisa, that slut there is Tammy, my friend and coworker,” said Beth. “That sweet lady next to her is my friend 

and boss Laurie. Girls, as you’ve figured out, this is Lisa, my sister.” 
“Hi, Lisa,” greeted Laurie and Tammy, waving at Lisa. 
“Hi,” said Lisa shyly, waving back at them. 
“Calling Laurie a sweet lady won’t get you a promotion,” teased Tammy. 
“How did you know that?” teased Laurie, smiling. 
“Maybe it will,” smiled Tammy. 
“Their husbands sent them over to Nick because he volunteered to fuck their horny asses off,” said Beth. 
“Beth, he didn’t really volunteer,” said Tammy. “We and our husbands begged him for it.” 
“Tammy, to volunteer means to do something by choice,” said Beth. “Was Nick forced or paid to do this?” 
“I guess he volunteered if you put it this way,” said Tammy. 
“You mean their husbands know what they are doing here?” asked Lisa shyly. 
“Yes, sweetie, just like dad will soon know what his slut wife and daughter are doing,” said Beth. 
“Beth, you can’t be serious,” said Lisa. “He’d kill us.” 
“Sweetie, you don’t know your sister if you think she’s dumb or evil enough to hurt her family,” assured Beth. 
“Your sister is too evil as in mischievous not as in malicious,” said Tammy. 
“If we called him now, he’d laugh at us,” said Beth. “Lisa, get on the bed and spread mom’s ass so Nick can give 

her a good fucking. He’s now apparently trying to put her to sleep.” 
Lisa shyly got onto the bed and hesitantly held her mother’s ass. I repositioned her hands. 
“Don’t be shy, sweetie,” said Beth. “Spread it for a serious fucking.” 
Beth brought the phone and dialed her dad’s number as she climbed onto the bed behind Lisa. She put the phone 

on speakerphone and laid it next to her mom’s head. While the phone rang on the other end, Beth pulled Lisa’s skirt 
up and slipped her right hand down Lisa’s blue panties. The crotch was obviously soaked. Lisa gasped. Beth cupped 
Lisa’s ass with her left hand. 

“Nick, fuck her,” said Beth. 
Beth’s dad answered as I started to fuck his wife’s ass at a brisk pace, making her moan quietly. 
“Hi, dad,” greeted Beth. “Is everything good at your end?” 
“Hi, Beth,” said her dad. “Yes, everything is fine here.” 
“Everything is great here too,” she said. “Your old lady and little girl are in good hands, so to speak. Mom’s 

horny ass is in Lisa’s hands, and Lisa’s little pussy and virgin ass are in mine. They are going to come together.” 
“Beth, you are corrupting them,” he said. 
“I know, dad,” she said. “It’s for their own good. I am glad you are finally giving credit where credit is due.” 
“The credit isn’t all yours,” he said. “They get part of it too.” 
“They can here you,” she said. “I am sure they are happy that you recognize their contributions.” 
“I have to,” he said. 
“I guess you do,” she said. “Mom has contributed about a gallon of pussy juices so far.” 
“That sounds incredible,” he said. 
“It is,” she said. “By the way, have you ever heard Lisa come?” 
“Of course not,” he said. 
“In a few minutes, you are going to hear both her and mom come together,” she said. “Maybe one day you can 

listen to the three of us come together. Wouldn’t you like that?” 
“I guess,” he said. 
“The credit you gave to them is somewhat vague,” she said. “The sluts wouldn’t want to come for you until you 

tell them that they are dirty whores. Only then they’d come for you like dirty whores.” 



“Victoria, Lisa, you are both dirty whores,” he said. “You should be ashamed of yourselves for whoring 
yourselves to Nick. He’s family, you harlots.” 

Victoria’s asshole twitched around my cock while her husband degraded her. 
“Little whore, bring your head next to your slut mom’s so dad can hear the two dirty whores that live in his 

house come together,” said Beth, pushing Lisa onto her hands and knees. “Mom, tell dad what Nick’s doing to you.” 
“Honey, he’s fucking my cock-hungry ass hard and deep,” gasped Victoria as Beth pushed Lisa’s head down. 
“Do you like what he’s doing to you?” asked Beth as she pulled Lisa’s panties down, exposing her ass. 
“I love it,” gasped Victoria. 
“Nick, I can make this little whore come whenever I want,” said Beth. “Get my slut mom ready.” 
Beth lowered her mouth to Lisa’s asshole and proceeded to lick it while working two fingers in her pussy. Lisa 

was soon moaning into the phone and grinding her ass into Beth’s mouth and fingers. A minute later, Beth was 
working her slick forefinger into Lisa’s little asshole. She was soon pumping a finger in and out of each of Lisa’s 
happy fuck holes. I let Beth and Lisa lead, and fucked Victoria accordingly. Both were getting ready for takeoff. 

“Show some guilt, Victoria,” I whispered. 
“Yes, I am so guilty,” gasped Victoria as I started to fuck her harder and harder. 
In less than a minute, both Lisa and Victoria were coming, Lisa ahead by a second. Both had wild orgasms, 

gasping and groaning into the phone. Beth and I kept it up until they both went limp. 
“Lisa, tell dad where my fingers are,” instructed Beth as Lisa recovered. 
“Dad, Beth has a finger in my pussy and another in my virgin ass,” gasped Lisa. 
“Dad, your little girl won’t go to bed tonight with a virgin hole in her horny body,” assured Beth. “Are you 

satisfied now that your slut girls are in good hands?” 
“As good as can be given the circumstances,” said he. 
“Dad, you want them to be what they were meant to be, don’t you?” asked Beth. 
“Yes,” he said. 
“What were they meant to be, dad?” she teased. 
“They were meant to be Nick’s whores,” he said. 
“Tell them what you want them to be,” she said. 
“I want you to be good whores for Nick,” he said. 
“You want them to do a good job and make you proud, don’t you?” she asked. 
“Yes,” he said. 
“Are you going to be a perfect whore for Nick and make dad proud of you, my slut mom?” teased Beth. 
“Yes,” hissed Victoria. 
“What about you, you little slut?” asked Beth. 
“Me too,” said Lisa. 
“Dad, I’ll have them call you nightly while Nick fucks them up the ass as I promised so you can make sure they 

are meeting your expectations and having a good time doing it,” she said. “As I also promised, the next time you see 
their slutty asses, they’ll be full of come. Bye for now, dad.” 

“Bye, all,” he said. 
“Beth, you are so evil,” said Laurie. “I can’t believe what you did to your dad. I thought we were bad.” 
“What would you say if you knew who ate my come-filled pussy and ass?” teased Beth. 
“Beth,” admonished Tammy. 
“Lisa, did you notice somebody with a sticky face on our way out of the house?” asked Beth. 
“I did,” said Lisa, wide-eyed. “I was going to ask him about it. You don’t mean what I think you do, do you?” 
“Dad hasn’t eaten Nick’s come out of mom’s happy pussy and ass, but he will, won’t he, mom?” said Beth. 
Victoria stiffened and started to come immediately. I drilled her twitching ass hard throughout her new orgasm. 



“Look at the whore,” teased Beth. “She comes at the mere mention of having her husband eat her lover’s come 
out of her well-used pussy and ass. My mom is a genuine slut. I obviously didn’t take after her.” 

“Did you take after your dad?” teased Tammy. “Is that why you eat Nick’s come out of our pussies and asses?” 
“I think I did,” said Beth. “After all, I am letting my husband fuck any whore that strikes his fancy.” 
“You are letting him fuck any whore that strikes your fancy,” said Tammy. 
“Whatever,” smiled Beth. “Mom and Lisa fuck the guy dad gave his daughter to fuck. If dad thought Nick was 

good enough to fuck me, he must think he’s good enough to fuck my mom and sister. We are all in good hands.” 
“We are glad you thought he was good enough to fuck us too,” said Laurie. 
“I thought you were good enough for him to fuck you,” smiled Beth, motioning Laurie to man the camcorder. 
Laurie got up right away. 
“Lisa, suck his cock,” directed Beth. “Get him ready for you. Show us you are worthy of being his dirty little 

whore. Your being his sister-in-law only gets you here. How you have to prove yourself. Don’t be shy, or you’ll 
lose; his other whores, including mom, are completely shameless.” 

“Lisa, are you ready to put your cock-hungry hot body to good use?” I smiled. 
“Yes,” said Lisa, smiling at me. “I am not going down without a fight.” 
“You can go down on me without a fight,” I smiled. “You only need to show that you love to have fun. If you 

didn’t belong here, you wouldn’t be here. You’ll soon be a great filthy little whore and make your parents proud.” 
“I’ll also be most proud of you,” said Beth. “I’ll help you like I helped the others. I want Nick to have the best.” 
Victoria was gently working her ass back and forth over my cock. 
“What do you think, Victoria,” I said, thrusting in her ass. 
“I know that my little daughter is going to be a good little whore,” said Victoria. “I’ve raised two great girls.” 
Beth took her fingers out of Lisa’s fuck holes and brought them to my mouth. I sucked them slowly, enjoying 

the taste. When Lisa approached where I fucked her mom’s ass, I gently popped my cock out and turned toward her. 
“Did you notice that your new slut expected to get fucked up her wanton ass?” smiled Beth. 
“Yes,” I said. “I love the taste of fresh ass any way I can taste it.” 
“Suck my cock, my sweet little whore,” I said as Lisa went for my hard cock. 
“Nick, you are drooling over her,” teased Laurie. “She comes with a virgin asshole, doesn’t she?” 
“Of course,” said Beth as Lisa sucked my leaky cock head in. “I don’t bring my husband second-hand whores.” 
“Of course I am drooling over my sweet sister-in-law,” I smiled. “Gay men probably would reconvert for her.” 
“We are turning on the charm, aren’t we?” teased Laurie as Lisa sucked my cock eagerly. 
“She shouldn’t be ignored just because she’s in the middle of sizzling hot sluts,” I said as I reached out and 

squeezed Lisa’s bare ass. “I can’t wait to enjoy this hot virgin ass like I enjoy every other amazing ass in the room.” 
“I hear a compliment there,” said Laurie. “Thank you.” 
Beth rid Lisa of her clothes and then took off hers. Lisa was then sucking my cock passionately. 
“That’s it, little slut,” said Beth. “Show him how much you’ve always wanted him.” 
“Did she have a crush on him?” asked Laurie. 
“Not really,” said Beth. “She was just curious about him, wondering if I faked all those orgasms while we dated. 

She just wanted to put him to the test and expose him for what he really was.” 
“She wanted to expose him?” laughed Tammy. “She thought her sister wasn’t sure how good he was in bed.” 
“Beth, you come from a very slutty family,” teased Laurie. “Your mom and sister drool over your husband.” 
“We are proud of our family,” said Beth. “Would your mom know what to do with Nick’s big cock if it hit her in 

the face besides saying ouch?” 
“I can’t be sure, but I am sure she’s not drooling over Neil,” said Laurie. 
“Laurie, let’s leave your mom out of this,” said Victoria. “I can’t take the credit of drooling over Nick. That 

wouldn’t have happened without my wonderful daughter’s help. I wouldn’t have wanted or had him without her.” 
“We know that, Victoria,” said Tammy. “You think we don’t know your wicked daughter. We are just joking.” 



Laura ignored everything else and focused on sucking my cock eagerly as I thrust gently in her mouth while 
watching her tight ass rock and sway. 

“Lisa, sweetie, relax your throat and try to take him all the way in,” instructed Beth. 
Lisa tried to carry out Beth’s instructions, but she gagged. Beth adjusted her position and whispered some 

pointers in her ear. Lisa started to take my cock deeper and deeper with less gagging. Within a few minutes, she 
managed to take it all the way in. 

“That’s nice, Lisa,” praised Beth as I reached out and patted Lisa’s ass. “You’ve surrendered to him your first 
fuck hole. Now experiment with fucking it with his big cock. Establish a slow rhythm and then work your way up.” 

Lisa worked my cock in and out of her inexperienced throat at a slow pace. Within minutes, her pace picked up. 
“She’s a good slut, isn’t she?” said Beth. 
“She must have shared a lot of genes with her slut mom and sister,” I smiled. 
“Most importantly the cock sucking and ass fucking genes,” smiled Beth. 
“Having a great body to go with that is also at the top,” I said, squeezing Lisa’s ass. 
“Take good care of my slut little sister,” said Beth. “She’s practically virgin.” 
“What do you mean by her being practically virgin?” I asked. 
“By the time she goes to bed tonight, you’ll have fucked her and gave her more orgasms than all her boyfriends 

combined,” said Beth. “Take it easy on her for the first few minutes, but fuck her well and hard.” 
“You know that I can’t do anything but that,” I said. 
“Of course I know, baby,” said Beth. “That’s why I am giving the little slut to you.” 
Lisa obviously enjoyed getting her throat fucked at a slow pace. I held her head and fucked her throat at the 

same pace just to show her who was in charge. A few minutes later, I grabbed a bunch of her hair and used it to hold 
her head as I fucked it. I changed the pace, fucking her face a little faster and then a little slower. 

When Lisa got used to having her throat fucked at the pace I chose, I pulled her head up by the hair and claimed 
her lips for a kiss. The kiss started wild from the start. Our lips parted, and we tried to devour each other’s lips 
before our tongues met and dueled feverishly. While we kissed, I used my free hand to tease and finger her dripping 
pussy. She held the back of my head with her left hand and used her right hand to stroke my hard cock. After a few 
minutes of passionate kissing, we broke the kiss. 

“I really have a crush on you,” admitted Lisa shyly, gasping for breath as I gently fingered her dripping pussy. 
“I’ve always wanted you to be my first even if I thought you were not as good as Beth tried to make you think.” 

“Really?” I said in surprise. “I could never have figured that out.” 
“That’s so romantic, but unfortunately it’s too late for him to be your first,” said Beth. “Some other lucky kid has 

beaten him to your sweet little pussy.” 
“Nobody has,” Lisa whimpered, her pussy twitching around my fingers. 
“What?” asked Beth in surprise. “Your boyfriends never got anywhere with you?” 
“I used them to learn cock sucking,” smiled Lisa, blushing. “I am virgin, and I still want Nick to be my first.” 
“Are you sure, Lisa, you still want me to be your first?” I asked, excitedly. “That was a teenage crush.” 
“I am not fifteen now, but I am still a teenager,” she said lowly, her pussy twitching. “I am very sure about this. 

I’ve dreamed about it thousands of times. I’ve had hundreds of orgasms imagining you fuck me.” 
“You know that I now fuck other married women,” I said. “I am not the same person you had a crush on.” 
“You are the same person, Nick,” she said. “You are only hotter. Now I want you even more. Please, take me.” 
“You are a lucky little bitch, little sister,” said Beth. “Your dream lover’s going to be your first down your 

throat, in your virgin pussy and up your virgin ass. You’ll be his almost as much as I am.” 
“Lisa, this is a great privilege,” I said. “I am not sure I deserve it. You are incredibly sweet.” 
“Don’t be silly, baby,” said Beth. “Of course you deserve it. You deserve to be the person to make my sister very 

happy. Don’t you think she deserves that much from you?” 
“She sure does,” I said. 
“Lisa, sweetie, tell him what you want,” said Beth. “Beg.” 



“Nick, please, take me and make me your dirty little whore,” said Lisa, blushing, as she looked me in the eye. 
“This is going to be wilder than my wildest dreams.” 

“Are you sure you want to do it this way while they watch?” I asked. “You don’t want to take it slow and have a 
romantic night of lovemaking for just the two of us?” 

“I want it to happen this way,” she said. “I want you to fuck me properly. I want you to enjoy fucking me any 
way you want. I’ll enjoy that very much, and I don’t mind doing it in front of anybody. Let them see me be happy.” 

“You are one lucky bastard, Nick,” said Tammy. 
“I am the lucky bitch,” smiled Lisa. 
“That you are, you little whore,” teased Tammy. “I wish my first time was half as hot as yours is going to be.” 
“Some people can only wish,” teased Beth. 
“I am not complaining about what I have now though,” said Tammy. 
“Baby, make my little sister’s dreams come true,” said Beth. 
“Are you ready, baby?” I asked Lisa. 
“Yes,” Lisa hissed, her pussy twitching and leaking profusely. 
She was still stroking my leaky cock slowly. Her fingers were getting sticky. Mine were dripping with her juices 

as I raised them to my mouth and sucked them slowly, moaning as I looked her in the eye. 
“Lie back, Lisa,” I said. “I am going to eat your luscious little pussy.” 
Lisa lay on her back, and I dived between her thighs. She came almost immediately, so I continued to eat her 

gushing pussy until she came a second time. I gently rolled her onto her stomach and went for her sweet asshole. 
She was soon grinding her ass into my face. She had a big orgasm several minutes later. Before she recovered, I 
rolled her over and kissed her on the mouth. 

“Let’s sixty-nine,” I directed when we broke the kiss. 
She deep throated me for ten to fifteen minutes while I ate each of her virgin fuck holes to a nice orgasm. 
“Turn around, Lisa,” I instructed, gently pushing her ass off my face. 
She turned around, and I helped her sit astride my cock. Her sticky pussy lay against the underside of my equally 

sticky cock. I smiled at her as I rocked her gently. 
“What do you want, Lisa?” I teased. 
“I want you to take my virgin pussy and make it yours please,” she said, her pussy twitching and leaking. 
“Go ahead,” I said. “Give it to me. Impale it on my cock and get it fucked.” 
“Let me make this clear upfront,” said Laurie. “The first come load up her ass is mine.” 
“It’s only yours to give back to her,” said Beth. “I guess I can get the one in her pussy.” 
“Beth, you are being selfish,” chided Victoria. “I want to eat the first come load in her pussy.” 
“You can give it to me to give back to her,” said Beth. 
“I want to give it back to her too,” said Victoria. “If I give it to you, you have to return it to me.” 
“I guess I can do that,” said Beth. 
“Laurie, can you do the same with me?” asked Tammy. 
“Sure,” said Laurie. “Our innocent club member hasn’t seen us pass the come around yet.” 
“It’s never too soon for her,” said Beth. 
While they argued about who ate her come-filled fuck holes, Lisa guided my cock head to her dripping pussy 

and gently stuffed it into her, grunting and gasping softly as it stretched her virgin pussy and made its way inside it. 
She grunted as the head popped inside her pussy just by the time they reached an agreement. They all watched her 
intently though. 

“Take your time, Lisa,” advised Beth. “He isn’t going to let you go until he’s fucked you silly, so give your little 
pussy enough time to stretch comfortably so you can fuck longer. It feels so big, doesn’t?” 

“Yes,” hissed Lisa. 
“That’s how your little pussy was meant to be stretched and stuffed,” said Beth. “You’ll love it.” 
“I love it already,” moaned Lisa. “My pussy leaks so freely I think I am going to come right now.” 



“Wait until you have most of it in before you come,” said Beth. “It would feel much better then.” 
“She hardly has anything inside her, and she’s thinking about coming,” said Tammy. “On my first time, my 

stupid boyfriend came inside me before I even knew he was in.” 
“Nick isn’t your stupid boyfriend,” said Beth. 
“I bet your lucky little sister is going to have more orgasms on Nick’s cock tonight than I had on any guy’s cock 

all the way to the end of my honeymoon,” said Tammy. 
“Poor baby,” teased Beth as she reached out and patted Tammy’s ass. “You didn’t have a big sister to take care 

of your first time, did you?” 
“I had a big sister, but she wouldn’t do that for me,” said Tammy. 
“I bet you don’t like her as much as Lisa likes me,” teased Beth. 
“I don’t even like her as much as I like you,” said Tammy. 
Lisa’s very tight pussy was halfway down my hard shaft. 
“Take a deep breath and shove your pussy all the way down,” instructed Beth. 
As Lisa took a deep break, I reached out and gripped her hips. When she pushed down, I pulled her hips down 

with her and made a hard thrust up into her pussy. That drove my cock balls deep in her tight pussy. She grunted 
softly and stiffened, smiling happily at me. I raised her hips up a little and proceeded to drill her twitching pussy as 
her eyes went blank and she convulsed in orgasm. 

“Come hard for your stud, you little whore,” urged Beth. 
Lisa was coming as hard as she could. I held her tightly and continued to pound her gushing pussy from below. 

When her orgasm started to subside, I paused for a few seconds. When I resumed thrusting in her, she started to 
come again. She had a few more wild orgasms before I eased on her and let her recover. I pulled her down to me and 
wrapped my arms around her. I kissed the side of her face gently as she gasped for air. 

“Is this how you came on your first time?” Beth teased Tammy. 
“I hadn’t come like this until Nick fucked me on his birthday two weeks ago,” said Tammy. 
“I think Lisa is going to have the best first time any of us has had, including Beth,” said Laurie. 
“That’s very possible,” said Beth. “Nick wasn’t this experienced when I met him. Neither did I have a bunch of 

dirty sluts watching me and commenting about everything.” 
“It doesn’t look like the little whore liked it at all,” teased Tammy. 
“I loved it,” gasped Lisa. “It was so amazing I am completely out of breath to describe it, not that I can anyway.” 
Lisa continued to catch her breath while I held her ass and proceeded to work her tight pussy up and down the 

last half of my hard shaft. It instinctively milked my cock. 
“Get up and get your hot pussy fucked, my sweet little whore,” I whispered to Lisa. “Isn’t that what you want?” 
“Yes,” she whispered, her pussy twitching and leaking on my cock. “Thank you so much, Nick, for fucking me.” 
“Watching you come all over my big cock is all the gratitude I want,” I whispered. 
“Nick, I love being your little whore,” she whispered. 
She pecked me on the lips before she sat up. She worked her ass up and down, and I paced her as she rode my 

cock for the first time. She soon established a rhythm that she used until her orgasm approached. She then picked up 
the pace and rode my cock wildly. I thrust in her, meeting her halfway. She soon shook in orgasm. I held her tightly 
and fucked her hard from below as she held herself in place except for convulsing. 

When Lisa’s orgasm subsided, I pulled her for a long passionate kiss. She lay on top of me, recovering, and I 
teased her asshole with my fingertips. Beth took my hand away and lubed my fingers. I returned them to Lisa’s ass 
and massaged her asshole a little before I gently slid my fingertip inside her virgin asshole. Her asshole relaxed after 
the initial instinctive defensive clench. I worked my finger all the way in and started to swirl it and pump it. She 
moaned quietly and squirmed subtly. 

“This is the sweet fuck hole that’s soon going to be mine,” I whispered. 
“It’s always been yours, but you haven’t used it yet,” she whispered, her fuck holes twitching. “I want you to.” 
“I am going to use it a lot,” I whispered. 
“Yes,” she hissed. 



Beth added lube to my fingers, and I soon had two fingers inside Lisa’s tight asshole. I established a rhythm as I 
finger fucked her ass. She ground her pussy into the base of my cock to my rhythm. 

“This feels so good, Nick,” she whispered. “I am going to love having you fuck me in the ass.” 
“Of course you will, my little whore,” I whispered. “You are here because you are a very hot little whore.” 
Lisa responded favorably to my finger fucking, which sped up as she heated up. 
“Oh, Nick, I am going to come,” she gasped. “I am going to come on your big cock and fingers.” 
“Come for me, my little whore,” I urged. “Make both your cock hungry pussy and virgin asshole come for me.” 
“I am coming, Nick,” she gasped. “I am coming.” 
She stiffened, both her holes clenching around me. I held her tightly and jerked my fingers wildly within her 

twitching ass. Her pussy convulsed around my entire cock and gushed, soaking my cock and balls. When her orgasm 
subsided, I left my fingers deep in her ass but not moving. 

“Lisa, I am going to fuck your horny little pussy and flood it with come,” I whispered. “Are you ready for that?” 
“Yes,” she hissed. 
“I am going to fuck you from behind like a good little whore,” I said. “Get onto your hands and knees.” 
Lisa dismounted me and got on all fours. I knelt behind her and guided my slick cock into her dripping pussy. 

She moaned lowly as my hard cock stuffed her little pussy again. I held my cock there. When she looked back at me, 
I raised my eyebrows. 

“Fuck me,” she said, rocking her ass back and forth. “Fuck your little whore hard.” 
Needless to say, she was coming within a couple of minutes. I did not slow down though. I continued to pound 

her wet pussy through a few more orgasms. She was completely out of breath. I pulled out and flipped her onto her 
back. I pushed her legs over her head and licked her drenched pussy reasonably clean. I stuffed her pussy with my 
cock and held her feel to the bed beyond her head, pinning her down. She was completely defenseless as I proceeded 
to pound her splayed pussy. She could only gasp, shake and come, and she did that a lot and with gusto. 

“Tammy, your boyfriend fucked you like this?” teased Beth. 
“Beth, nobody has ever fucked me like this, not even Nick,” said Tammy. 
“Come on, Tammy,” said Beth. “Nick fucked you like this.” 
“Look at her, Beth,” said Tammy. “There are real professional whores who have never been fucked like this. 

Girls don’t get fucked like this on their first or even hundredth time. Married women would gladly die for this fuck.” 
“That’s good for my slut little sister,” said Beth. “It’s her first time, so we’ll just enjoy watching for a while.” 
Lisa came so many times. As long as she breathed, I kept pummeling her pussy without giving her a break to 

catch her breath. I fucked her like a jack hammer, and she kept coming. After about forty minutes, I was afraid she 
would pass out. I fucked her pussy as hard as I could, and, when she came in a minute, I filled her pussy with come. 

“I am going to flood your pussy with come,” I warned as her orgasm hit. 
“Yes, yes,” she gasped almost inaudibly. “Come in my pussy. Fill me with come.” 
That was exactly what I did, letting go deep inside her twitching and gushing pussy. When our orgasms 

subsided, I gently ground into her, keeping my softening cock inside her pussy. She took five minutes to catch her 
breath, but she squeezed my cock deliberately while she panted. I lowered my mouth to hers and gave her a long 
gentle kiss. While we kissed, I reached for her ass and slowly wormed two fingers into her ass. I swirled them within 
her ass like I swirled my tongue against hers. 

“I think you faked all those orgasms,” teased Beth when Lisa and I broke the kiss. 
“I swear I didn’t fake any orgasm,” gasped Lisa when I popped my fingers out of her ass. 
“Are you sure?” teased Beth. “You mean Nick was that good a lover?” 
“I swear,” gasped Lisa. 
“I know you didn’t fake, you little whore,” smiled Beth. “I guess this answers your curiosity.” 
“It does, but I still want to be his little whore,” said Lisa. “He’s wonderful.” 
“Do you want to swallow the delicious come he dumped deep in your well-used little pussy?” asked Beth. 
“Yes,” said Lisa as I slowly pulled out. 
“Mom, she’s all yours,” said Beth. 



My sticky soft cock popped out of Lisa’s drenched pussy, but I continued to hold her legs down as her mom took 
her position pouncing on her pussy before any come made it out. Lisa had leaked and gushed so much there was a 
wet spot under her ass not to mention that my balls and her ass were soaked. 

Victoria sucked her little daughter’s pussy clean, making her come in the process. Lisa watched the come her 
mom sucked out of her pussy pass from her mother’s mouth to her sister’s and then back. Victoria brought her 
mouth to Lisa’s, which opened for her to dribble all the come inside it. 

“Swirl it around before you swallow it,” directed Beth. 
Lisa carried out her sister’s instructions, wiggling her tongue happily, and swallowed the come to the last drop. 
Beth motioned her mom to the camcorder, and Victoria took over from Laurie. 
“Sweetie, you can’t lie down all night,” chided Beth. “Get up, and get him up so he can pop your hot ass cherry.” 
Lisa got up right away and pounced on my sticky cock. As soon as she started to fuck her throat with my hard 

cock, I pulled her to the edge of the bed. I laid her on her back, letting her head hang back off the bed. I fucked her 
throat gently while I leaned forward and slid my thumb into her wet pussy. I worked my index and middle fingers in 
her asshole. I gently fucked her horny holes with my thumb and fingers while fucking her throat with my cock. I 
continued to do that until she came on my fingers. I pulled out of her mouth and let her suck my fingers. I then held 
her head and kissed her deeply, our faces upside down with each other. 

“Let’s get your sweet ass cherry ready to be picked,” I said as we broke the kiss. 
Lisa got up, and I laid her back, pushing her legs over her head. I guided her hands to her ass, and she spread her 

cheeks readily. I pulled her ass up. Beth handed me the lube and held her legs over her head, keeping her ass up. 
“Laurie, Tammy, play with her tits,” I directed. 
Tammy and Laurie grabbed a tit each as I licked Lisa’s drenched pussy. I dabbed lube generously on her asshole 

and proceeded to work it inside her asshole gently, using one and then two fingers. I swirled and twisted my fingers 
within her asshole before I carefully squeezed a third finger in. Within a couple of minutes, I had my three fingers 
all the way up her ass. I fucked her ass with them gently, constantly twisting them within her asshole. 

Lisa moaned and squirmed, her pussy dripping constantly. I was soon briskly fucking her ass with my three 
fingers. She tried to hump my fingers. She came in a few minutes, her asshole twitching wildly around my fingers. 

“Beg for it, sweetie,” said Beth as I used my free hand to lube my hard shaft. 
“Please, fuck my virgin ass, Nick,” said Lisa. “Take the rest of me. Make me feel I am really your little whore.” 
“You are my little whore, Lisa,” I said, twisting my fingers within her ass. “Your ass is mine. You are all mine.” 
Lisa spread her ass for me as I slowly slid my fingers out of her relaxed asshole. I smiled at her as I touched my 

glistening cock head to her well-lubed asshole. She smiled back. I pushed gently, and my cock head slowly 
advanced into her slowly dilating asshole. She let out a soft grunt when it popped in. Her asshole felt very tight, and 
it tensed when my bulbous cock head popped in. Victoria made sure to capture a good view of her little daughter’s 
virgin asshole as it stretched around my cock for the very first time. 

“Relax, Lisa,” said Beth softly. “This is what you were made for, sweetie.” 
“This is so hot, Beth,” gasped Lisa. “I think I am going to come at any moment.” 
“Wait until he’s deeper inside you,” advised Beth. “If you come now, you’ll probably eject his cock.” 
Relaxed or not, Lisa’s pussy leaked so profusely I could almost see her juices flow. Her asshole started to relax, 

and I firmly pushed my cock deeper and deeper. I sank slowly into her ass. She continued to smile at me. When I 
only had two inches outside her ass, I held her hips tightly and made a hard thrust that drove the rest of my cock in, 
pressing my sticky balls against the back of her sticky ass. She gasped and started to come. 

“Perfect timing, Lisa,” smiled Beth. “Let your virgin little asshole come all over your stud’s big hard cock.” 
Lisa naturally did not have any other choice. She convulsed ecstatically, and I started to thrust in her ass. I 

fucked her ass hard and deep but with short strokes, making her orgasm more intense. She came and came as I 
drilled her twitching asshole vigorously. 

“You are mine forever, Lisa,” I said, pounding her ass. “Show me how much you love being mine.” 
Lisa continued to shake until the hardest orgasm of her life finally subsided. I slowed down but continued to 

fuck her ass, working her excess pussy juices into her asshole. 
“This is even more intense,” gasped Lisa. “It’s so incredible.” 



“Are you sure you are not faking it?” teased Beth. 
“You know I am not,” smiled Lisa. 
“Now you know why Nick’s whores love his big cock up their horny asses,” said Beth. 
“Nick, I am your dirty little whore now,” said Lisa. “Please, use me.” 
“That’s exactly what I have in mind,” I said as I wiped her drenched pussy with my thumb. 
Lisa gasped when my thumb swiped her soaked pussy. She did not hesitate to suck it thoroughly when I brought 

it to her mouth. 
“Thanks, girls,” I said. “Now you can pull back and let me at my new little whore.” 
Beth and her friends pulled away from Lisa. I grabbed her ankles and leaned forward, pinning them to the bed. 

She was as defenseless as when I fucked her pussy earlier. I proceeded to fuck her ass at an accelerating pace. I 
fucked her defenseless ass as hard as I had done her pussy. She alternated between gasping and convulsing in 
orgasm. Her orgasms were more intense, and she had more of them. I never gave her a break until I was ready to 
pump her well-used ass full of come. She loved every second of it but was too out of breath to say anything. 

“Is my dirty whore’s well-fucked ass ready for my come?” I asked. 
“Yes, yes,” was all she could gasp. 
Lisa came almost immediately. 
“Laurie, you are going to work for this,” I said as I pounded Lisa’s ass as hard as I could. 
Lisa had a wild orgasm. When her orgasm was about to end, I slammed my cock deep in her ass and shot the 

first come spurt up her bowels. Her orgasm picked up again. I thrust in her twitching ass vigorously, shooting come 
all over her rectum and deeper as her orgasmic spasms milked every last drop I could offer. 

Laurie got ready to claim her prize. I wiped Lisa’s drenched pussy and sucked my thumb before I started to 
withdraw from her amazing ass, which I fucked in one position but for nearly an hour. She needed a long break. My 
sticky cock finally popped out of her well-used asshole, and Laurie pounced on it. 

As agreed on, after Lisa came under Laurie’s mouth, Laurie passed the come to Tammy, who passed it back to 
be dribbled in Lisa’s open mouth. 

“Welcome to the club, Lisa,” said Beth. “Clean his cock so the rest of us can use it.” 
Lisa sucked my sticky cock until it started to harden, and then the others moved in. I pulled her for a long deep 

kiss. She sat back and watched her sister and her friends suck my cock together. Victoria was still manning the 
camcorder. She put it down and joined the festivities. 

An hour later, Lisa got to call her dad for the first time with my cock up her ass. She talked with him while I 
fucked her ass to a big orgasm. Her mom talked with him next. She hung up after she came. Laurie and Tammy 
made their nightly calls while I fucked their asses too. Lisa got to suck my come out of Laurie’s ass and pass it 
around. I came in her mouth, and she swallowed before we called it a night. 

“Darling, mom is going to deliver cream pies to dad,” said Beth on the following afternoon. “Give her two.” 
Everybody got fucked silly in the process of filling Victoria’s ass and then her pussy. 
“Mom, go home and ask dad to eat your come-filled pussy and ass,” instructed Beth. “If you don’t ask this way, 

he won’t do it. Am I clear?” 
“Yes,” said Victoria. “This is so exciting in a strange way.” 
“It’s exciting in a whorish way,” said Beth. “Have fun.” 
Victoria dressed and left while the others revived my cock. She returned immediately after her husband ate her 

pussy and ass clean, making her come twice. They both had a great time. 
On the following afternoon, Beth gave me a similar request for Lisa. We all enjoyed fulfilling it. 
“Lisa, sweetie, dad doesn’t expect to eat Nick’s come out of your well-fucked pussy and ass,” said Beth. “It’s 

going to be a surprise treat for him, so you have to ask him for it. Spread your legs wide, obscenely exposing your 
well-fucked orifices like the good dirty little whore you’ve become and ask him to eat your come-filled fuck holes.” 

“Okay,” said Lisa. “Are you sure that’s okay?” 
“Just make sure not to neglect to describe your fuck holes as come-filled,” said Beth. “This is important. He’ll 

love it, and you’ll come in his mouth at least twice.” 
“Okay,” said Lisa. “Got it.” 



“Are you getting wet?” teased Beth. 
“I am already sloppy, but I am getting wetter,” smiled Lisa shyly. 
“If I didn’t know how much come you have inside you, I’d think you looked virginally sweet,” said Beth. “Dad 

will definitely love it.” 
Lisa’s dad hesitated only for a second before he dived for her come-filled luscious fuck holes. They loved it. 
After Lisa returned, Beth left the room and called her dad. 
“Dad, did you enjoy my treats?” she asked. 
“Yes,” he said. “The idea sounds perverted, but it’s a lot of fun.” 
“There is one little thing I want you to do for mom and Lisa,” she said. 
“What?” he asked. 
“I want you to stop by tomorrow and officially give them away to Nick as his dirty whores,” she said. 
“What do you mean?” he asked. “I’ve already done that.” 
“You practically did,” she said. “To make it official, you need to kiss his cock when he takes it out of their asses 

like the other husbands did.” 
“Do I have to do this?” he asked. 
“You do, dad, if you don’t want your wife and daughter feel abandoned,” she said. “The other husbands did that. 

You are all lucky that Nick wouldn’t let you suck his cock. Otherwise, the wives would have made you do it.” 
“I guess I can do that,” he said. 
“After you do that, thank him for taking care of them for you,” she said. “Remember he’s doing this for them.” 
“Okay,” he said. 
“We’ll see you in the morning,” she said. “Bye, dad.” 
“Bye, Beth,” he said. 
The doorbell rang after our late brunch. We were just warming up. I was fucking Lisa’s pussy from behind. 
“I’ll get it,” said Beth, hopping off the bed. 
Beth returned within a minute with her dad in tow. I slowed down fucking Lisa. The others sat motionless. 
“Ladies and Nick, please, welcome dad,” said Beth. “Dad, you know Nick, mom and Lisa. Those dirty married 

whores there are my hottest friends, Laurie and Tammy.” 
“Hi, ladies,” said Beth’s dad. “Nice to meet you.” 
“Hi, Mr. Conkley,” said both of Laurie and Tammy. “Nice to meet you too.” 
“Lisa, show your dad how much you love my cock in your pussy,” I said as I wiped excess juices off her pussy 

and popped my sticky thumb up her ass. 
“With pleasure,” said Lisa. 
Lisa bucked her ass energetically, and I fucked her harder. She had a big orgasm within a couple of minutes. 
“Nick, we are going to do some kind of parade for dad,” said Beth as I slowly thrust in Lisa’s soaked pussy. 

“You are going to fuck all of us in every hole we have so he can see what’s happening.” 
“Girls, on your hands and knees, facing out of the bed,” I said. 
While the girls, including Beth, got into position, I fucked Lisa gently into position by the foot of the bed. Next 

to her was her mom. Beth was in the middle. Tammy was next to Beth, and Laurie was by the head of the bed. I 
pulled my dripping cock out of Lisa’s wet pussy and got off the bed. I started with Laurie. 

Laurie happily took my glistening cock in her mouth. She swallowed it balls deep. I held her neck and proceeded 
to fuck her throat gently at first. I thrust in her throat harder for a few minutes. 

“Turn around, my whore,” I instructed Laurie, letting go of her neck. 
Laurie pulled away from my cock and turned around, thrusting her ass out toward me. I pushed my sticky cock 

into her juicy pussy. She moaned as my cock went all the way in. I grabbed her hips and fucked her pussy hard until 
she ecstatically gushed on my cock in orgasm. Her pussy milked my cock as I ground gently into her while she 
caught her breath. 

“Turn around, Laurie,” I said, pulling out of her drenched pussy. 



Tammy welcomed my glistening cock into her mouth down to the balls. She gladly let me fuck her throat just 
like I fucked her friend’s earlier. She then turned around, and I fucked her pussy to orgasm. I did the same to Beth, 
then her mom and finally Lisa. In the end, Laurie deep throated my cock, sucking Lisa’s juices off my cock again. 

“Turn around, my dirty whore,” I said to Laurie. 
Laurie turned around and presented her ass to me. I generously squeezed lube on her offered asshole. 
“Dad, he’s going to fuck her in the ass,” said Beth. “Spread her ass for him so you can see it closely.” 
“I can see from here,” said Beth’s dad. 
“Dad, we are doing this parade for you,” said Beth. “Please, spread her ass for him. She has a fine ass. Don’t you 

want your son-in-law to fuck it nicely?” 
He reluctantly stepped forward and spread Laurie’s ass. Laurie reached back and repositioned his hands. I aimed 

my cock at her shiny asshole and pushed in. My cock head popped in, making her gasp, and smoothly slid all the 
way into her stretched asshole. I held her hips and proceeded to fuck it at an accelerating pace. She received a hard 
ass fucking and came within a few minutes. 

“Turn around,” I instructed, pulling out of her ass. 
Tammy gladly swallowed my cock right after I took it out of Laurie’s ass. She then received a nice ass fucking 

and came hard on my cock. Beth eagerly sucked Tammy’s anal flavor off my cock. 
“Dad, guide his cock into my ass to show your son-in-law that you recognize your daughter, his wife, as his dirty 

anal whore,” said Beth. “Hold his shaft and press it into my asshole until it pops in.” 
Her dad knew that there was no point in protesting. He reluctantly held my cock as I touched its tip to his 

daughter’s lube-covered asshole. I pushed, and my cock head popped in. 
“That’s it, dad,” said Beth. “Thank you. Now spread my ass and enjoy the show until it’s time for you to pop his 

cock out of my happy ass and kiss his cock head.” 
He spread Beth’s ass, and I fucked it hard to orgasm. He hesitantly popped my cock out of her asshole and 

kissed it on the head. 
“Thank you for fucking my slut daughter, your slut wife, in the ass,” he said. 
“It’s my pleasure, John,” I said. “You don’t know how much I enjoy doing this for her.” 
“Thanks, dad,” said Beth as she turned around. 
Victoria swallowed my cock and deep throated it for a few minutes before she turned around. When I waited for 

her husband, he knew what to do. He popped my cock into his wife’s offered ass and spread it for me until she 
came. He popped it out and kissed it in the end. 

“Thank you for fucking my slut wife, your slut mother-in-law and dirty married whore, in the ass,” he said. 
“You are welcome, John,” I said. “I appreciate your entrusting your fine wife to me. I’ll take good care of her.” 
“Thanks, honey,” said Victoria. 
Lisa sucked her mother’s anal taste off my cock and then offered her ass. Her dad guided me in and spread it for 

me. When she came, he popped my cock out and kissed it. 
“Thanks for fucking my slut little daughter, your sister-in-law and dirty whore, in the ass,” he said. 
“Any time, John,” I said. “She’s a hot little whore. I appreciate your giving her to me to take care of.” 
“Thanks, dad,” said Lisa. 
To close the circle, I let Laurie suck Lisa’s anal flavor off my cock. 
“Dad, it turned out that Lisa had actually been a virgin,” said Beth. “Nick deflowered her pussy and ass. She’d 

sucked cock before, but he was the first to slide his cock down her throat.” 
“John, my lovely wife taught them all how to deep throat,” I said. “You should be proud of her.” 
“Dad, you should be proud of mom and Lisa too,” said Beth. “They are hot dirty whores.” 
“I am proud of all of you,” said John. 
“I appreciate that, dad,” said Lisa. 
“Me too, honey,” said Victoria. 
“Most of all, me,” said Beth. 
“I am proud of all my sluts,” I said. 



“Dad, would you like to hang around and eat fresh come out of our well-fucked asses?” suggested Beth. 
“Thanks for the offer, but I think I should get going,” he said. 
“It’s up to you all if he wants to eat his wife and daughters’ freshly fucked and come-filled asses,” said Laurie. 

“Though, he needs to show Tammy and me due respect after he saw that we were his son-in-law’s married whores.” 
“That’s right, dad,” said Beth. “My slut friends need to feel respected by you now that you know that they whore 

themselves to Nick. We’ve agreed that eating another man’s come out of a woman’s slimy ass shows true respect.” 
“You want me to eat come out of your friends’ asses?” asked John in disbelief. 
“It’s their right, dad,” she said. “Though, you can only do that once because of the high competition. Nick will 

fuck us all to oblige you. While you wait, you can grab the camcorder and make sure to get all the juicy details.” 
“Turn around, all of you,” I instructed. 
The girls turned around while John grabbed the camcorder. I started with Laurie’s ass. I fucked my way through 

the other four, giving each an anal orgasm. In the end, I returned to Laurie to come in her twitching rectum. 
“She’s ready,” said Beth, taking the camcorder from her dad. 
John dived between Laurie’s spread cheeks as she got into the leapfrog position. Beth followed the action 

closely while the three other sluts sucked my sticky cock and revived it. 
“Dad, isn’t it better when it’s fresh and the asshole is still hot and loose?” asked Beth. 
“Yes,” said her dad. 
“Your dad is better at this than my husband,” moaned Laurie. 
“Maybe he likes you,” said Beth. 
“I only let the people I like stick their tongues up my horny ass,” moaned Laurie. 
 Laurie came in John’s mouth. 
“Please, lick my soaked pussy,” said Laurie. 
He obliged her. She turned around and pecked him on the lips. 
“Now that she knows how much you respect her, she’ll never feel awkward around you,” said Beth. 
When I was ready, I started with Tammy’s ass and worked my way through the rest, ending with her. Beth did 

not participate that time, so I fucked Lisa through two orgasms. I shot my come in Tammy’s rectum, letting her 
spasms drain my balls. John did not hesitate to eat her come-filled ass and lick her drenched pussy. 

“Dad, we are all glad that you made it and made everything right,” said Beth as she walked her dad to the door. 
Beth and her friends took the spare bedroom, and I shared our bed with Victoria and Lisa. As I drifted to sleep, I 

wondered what I should get my wife on her birthday, a couple of months later. Maybe I should let the women help 
me. They had been doing a great job recently. 

Beth and I alternated spending our Saturday nights and Sunday mornings between our four houses. When we 
spent it at Laurie or Tammy’s, only the hostess spent the night with us. When I spend it at her folks’, her mom and 
sister spent the night with us. When we spent it at our house, the four sluts spent the night with us. We also fucked 
on other days. I also fucked Beth, Laurie and Tammy at work, at their offices and at mine. I also fucked Victoria and 
Lisa at Beth’s office and at mine. 

“Nick, after all this, you are probably wondering about what you are going to get me for my birthday,” said Beth 
after she recovered from a wild anal orgasm, my cock still balls deep up her ass. “Have you decided on anything?” 

“Not yet,” I said. “I was going to check with the girls and your mom and sister,” I said. 
“You were going to check with your sluts?” she smiled. 
“Yes,” I shrugged. 
“If you want, I can tell you about what I want, and you wouldn’t have to check with anybody else,” she said. 
“Sure,” I said, hoping it would not be something completely crazy. 
“We’ll start with your sluts,” she said. “I want you to bring them in with their husbands and boyfriends, and fuck 

me silly in front of them until I can’t move. How does this sound so far?” 
“It sounds great,” I said. 
“When I can move, I’ll get up and lead your sluts one by one to your bed,” she said. “After I bring each slut to 

you, I’ll show her husband or boyfriend to the door and tell him his cream pie will be delivered to him tomorrow.” 



“Are you sure this would be good enough for you?” I asked. 
“This is what I want,” she said. “Obviously if you fucked your mom and sister by then, they’d be included.” 
“You want me to fuck my mom and sister?” I asked, my cock getting harder in her ass. 
“If you want to,” she said, shrugging. “Maybe you don’t want to make that decision until you’ve seen pictures of 

their bare virgin asses.” My cock twitched inside her ass. “You sure want to know what you’d be getting into.” 
“How can you get me pictures of their bare asses?” I asked. “How did you know they were virgin anyway?” 
“Darling, your wife is a dependable woman,” she said. “You should know that I could easily do that.” 
“I guess you could,” I said. 
“There is another little question that you need to answer though,” she said. “Do you want your dad to eat your 

come out of your mom’s now-virgin ass? I wanted mine to do that, and he did. Now it’s your turn to decide.” 
Her outrageous statement made my cock twitch. She acted as if she did not feel it. 
“I think I’d wait until I saw those pictures,” I said, trying to avoid the question indefinitely. 
“I thought you’d never ask,” she smiled. She reached out to the nightstand and picked a photo album. She 

opened the album and turned it toward me. “Here you go, baby. The ass on the right is your mom’s.” 
The ten-by-eight picture showed two asses next to each other, the left one obviously younger. 
“On the next page you can see them spread,” she said. 
On the next page, the two asses were spread wide by two hands each. 
“They are great asses,” I said, returning the album to her. “How can I tell that they are mom and Alex though?” 
“You can tell here,” she said, flipping to another picture. 
When she turned the album to me, I saw Beth standing between mom and Alex, the three slightly bent over and 

spreading their asses wide. The picture showed them from head to high heels. The ass in the middle was definitely 
the one that was then impaled on my cock, so that part was definitely not faked. My cock twitched. 

“Beth, how can I tell this picture isn’t faked?” I said. “Anybody can attach my head to these bodies.” 
“I thought you’d say that,” she said. “It’s autographed.” 
She slowly pulled the picture out of the album and showed me the back. It read, “To Beth with love,” and it was 

autographed by both mom and Alex. Their signatures looked right, but I could never tell. My cock twitched though. 
“Come on, Beth,” I teased. “These signatures could be forged too.” 
“Nick, I have it on video too,” she said. “I am not showing it to you though. I don’t want you to know how I got 

these pictures yet. Now do you want these two virgin asses regardless of whom they are attached to or not?” 
“Of course yes, but I don’t think they belong to my mom and sister,” I said. 
“Would it change your mind if they did?” she asked. 
“No,” she said. 
“In that case, they’ll be invited to my birthday party along with your dad and Alex’s boyfriend,” she said. 
“Beth, why did you go through all that?” I asked. 
“Baby, just like I wanted you to have a perfect birthday, I want to have a perfect one,” she said. 
“When will I be fucking mom and Alex?” I asked, my cock twitching. 
“Do you believe they are your mom and sister now?” she asked. 
“Of course,” I smiled. “I never doubted you.” 
“They’ll be spending Saturday and Saturday night with us,” she said. “They think they’ll be watching you fuck 

me. In reality, I’ll be watching you fuck them. This is the last time you fuck me before you fuck them silly.” 
“How did you talk them into coming to watch us fuck?” I asked. 
“Nick, it’s all on video,” she said. “You’ll watch it after the fact, but am I correct that you want your dad to eat 

your come out of your mom’s hot little pussy?” 
“Yes,” I said. 
“He already has,” she said. 
“He already has eaten come out of mom’s pussy?” I asked in confusion. 



“Yes, Nick, he has already eaten your come out of your mom’s pussy,” she said. 
“How did he do that if I’ve never come inside mom?” I asked. 
“You’ve come inside me, and I transferred the come to your mom’s pussy,” she said. “We started with a small 

dose and worked our way up to about two full come loads. Your dad loved it but didn’t know it was come.” 
“How didn’t he suspect that mom was having an affair?” I asked. 
“She told him she wanted to see how it would feel to have come eaten out of her pussy,” she said. “He didn’t 

know it was actually your come until I told him. He was interested in the real thing and tried it.” 
“What real thing?” I asked. 
“Eating a natural cream pie,” she said. “He ate your come out of my pussy and ass just like dad. He noticed that, 

when the woman was well fucked, it was more fun and easier to suck the come out of her well-used pussy and ass.” 
“You’ve really talked him into doing that?” I asked in disbelief. 
“He enjoyed it, but you know it’s not the same as eating out his own wife,” she said. “He expects us to treat him 

to that on Sunday morning. I also want to give him a bonus and treat him to his daughter’s cream-filled pussy and 
ass. I am glad you went along with our plans. It would have been a great disappointment to me and to your folks.” 

“Beth, I could never disappoint you,” I said, pulling her for a deep kiss. “You are the greatest wife in the world.” 
“I am sure many wives hear that and they don’t do tenth of what I’ve done recently,” she teased after the kiss. 
“I bet you those wives won’t be fucked silly before their family on their next birthday,” I smiled. 
“I’ll be happy if you can make me believe that they won’t get fucked as silly anytime anywhere,” she said. 
“I think you are gullible enough for me to be able to do that,” I teased. 
“We both like me this way, don’t we?” she smiled. 
“We aren’t the only ones either,” I smiled. 
“By the way, your sister has been feeding her boyfriend your come out of her sweet little pussy,” she said. 
“What about Lisa?” I asked. 
“Her boyfriend has been eating your come out of her pussy and ass for a while, and they love it,” she said. “Your 

sluts take care of these little things and let you focus on keeping your come pumping into their come-thirsty bodies.” 
“That’s a fun job,” I said. 
“It’s innocent clean fun for the entire family,” she smiled. 
Mom and Alex entered the Saturday night rotation from that Saturday. 
Needless to say, I enjoyed my wife’s birthday even more than I had enjoyed mine. 

The End 

DISCLAIMER 
The account written above contains explicit sexual material intended solely for adult entertainment. If you 
are not an adult or such material offends you, please do not read this account. The author does not 
necessarily sanction any act related above. Practices outlined above may be politically, morally, socially or 
sanitarily wrong. Reader discretion advised. Be safe and have fun. 

The Birthday Surprise 
On my twenty-fifth birthday, my wife apologized that she had to work late for an overdue project, so I went 
home and started a night of watching boring TV. Suddenly two of my wife's coworkers appeared and started 
an erotic show for me. Then my wife caught me in the act. She unexpectedly joined in the show and the 
snowball started rolling. 
Content: mf, ff, group, oral, anal, risk, seduction, voyeurism, exhibitionism, intergeneration, incest, wife, 
cuckoldry. 


